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The Denver Catholic Register seems to cover its field better than the big Denver
dailies do theirs.—Guy U. Hardy, Editor Canon City Record.

I congratulate the Denver Catholic Register on its beautiful
Christmas edition.—Bishop Nicholas C. Matz.
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INTEREST IS GROWING IN '
GREAT AUTOMOBILE RACE
Candidates Are Realizing Opportunity Period
Offered by Catholic Register, But More
Should Enter and Endeavor to Secure One
of the Many Costly Prizes.
l^ h is ia sm , Which Seemed Hurt by Storm, Is Reviving in Satisfac; t^ry Manner; Ambitious Person, Entering Contest at This Time,
' Has Chance to Take Advantage of the Excitement That Will
Mark the Fin^ Spurt of This Period and Can Win the First
Trophy by Putting Forth a Little Effort.

The contest manager of The Catholic
JEtegister is glad to announce that the
interest in our Great Automobile and
Prize Contest, which seemed at an ebb a
short time ago, is reviving in a satisfacf t r j manner.
But the field is so broad that many
more candidates should enter, aihl enter
at once, so as to'-.mke the race interest
ing to all con cern ^ and incidentally se
cure for themselves/one of the many
magnificent prizes.
The Denver Catholic Register has long
been recognized as one of the leading
Catholic papers of our great and growing
West, and by rights should be read by
every Catholic family in this and ad
joining states.
It should not be such a
' b a n f task for candidates to convince
those of their friends and acquaintances
who are not now subscribers that every
Catholic family ought to receive our pa
per as a matter of course.
And now is the time for any ambitious

SANTA WILL NOT
FORGET LITTLE
ORPHAN KIDDIES
St. Clara’s, Queen of Heaven, St.
Vincent’s and Good Shepherd
' Homes All to Have Treats; Cath
olics to Look. After Youngsters
' in the State Dependent School.
Santa Claus will not forget the or
phans in the four Catholic asylums of
Denver. He has written to the good
sisters in charge that he intends to stop
at the homes tonight and leave gifts
for all the parentless youngsters.
At St. Clara's, he is going to leave a
beautiful tree, trimmed in true Christ
mas fashion, and he has written that
he intends to leave a doll for every girl
and some suitable gift fo.r every little

a

ORPHANS W ILL ENTERTAIN

NIGHT AFTER CHRISTMAS
boV,
At the Queen of Heaven orphanage,
he is also going to erect a tree, which Fine Program Has Been Arranged
will l>e bedecked with nil kinds of can
for Patrons of St. Clara’s; 286
dies and fancy trimmings. He has left . Children Now Inmates of the
word that he intends to remember every
Institution.
child with gifts.
As has been the custom for many
At St. Vincent’s, he will leave a beau
tiful tree, which he will decorate with years, the children of St. CTara’s Or
all kinds of gay things. He will leave phanage will sing and dance to the piiL
lie at the orphanage, 3800 AVest Twenty
gifts for all the youngsters, too.
ninth avenue, Friday evening, December
Midnight Mass.
The Good Shepherd liome will open its •26, at 7:30 o’clock. These entertainChristmas celebration with a midnight mciits are always delightful, always fill
mass, which will be celebrated by the one’s heart with the true Christmis
Rev. Father Thomas Cronin, C.M., pres spirit, love for little children. The good
ident of St. Thomas’ seminary. The Sisters kindly invite the public to at
good sisters have received ~word that tend. There are 286 orphans in the
Santa llaus may bedeej; a beautiful tree home.
for the young inmates of the institu
tion, and that he will fill stockings for
all, as usual. Through the generosity
o f kind-friends, a generous turkey din
ner will be ^served. The Keogh-Doyle
Meat Company has donated 100 pounds
o f turkey., and Gaffey & Keefe have
given fifty paumls. Mrs. John F. Cam
pion and Mrs. Holmquist have also do
nated generously to the .Christmas din
ner. It is probable that other chari
tably inclined pr'fsons will give dona
tions today.
Xumerotrs gifts for the children and
for the Christmas dinner have been made
to all the Catholic orphanages.
The Queen’s Daughters, a Catholic or
ganization, will make the Christmas of
the State Home for Dependent Children
merry. A Christmas tree will be erected,
and an entertainment to which some of
the best talent in Denver will contrib
ute is to l>e presented for the amusement
of the youngsters. There are a number
of Cntholie (hiUlren in the home.

S e m in a r ia n s

SECOND STORM CANCELS
SHOW.OF CATHEDRAL CLUB
Actors Were to Have Appeared at
St. Francis de Sales’ HaU, But
Deep Snow Makes Their Exhi
bition Impossible.
The Cathedral Stock company, which
made its first appearance in the Immacu
late Conception hall last Wednesday
evening,
offering “ The Government
Scout,” was to have appeared in St.
Francis de Sales’ hall on Friday evening,
hut was forced to cancel the engage
ment, due to the heavy snow storm. The
snow was not nearly so serious as that
of three weeks ago, but it was bad
enough that it would have been impos
sible to gel an audience.
The company will present its play in
St. Francis' hall shortly after Chri.stmas,
and will also appear in the halls of other
parishes.

D o d g e

G ia n t
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person to enter as a candidate in this
contest, which, you may be sure, is be
ing conducted in a fair and square way,
as a friendly competition among friends.
Delays are dangerous; every candidate
should put forth -every effort from now
until January 3, 1914, the end of the
greatest vote getting period in this con
test. During this period, justly called
‘•Opportunity Period,” we are going to
allow a bonus of 75,000 votes in addition
to the already increased vote schedule
prevailing during this period for every
cljib of five yearly subscriptions, or
every $7.50 worth of subscriptions turned
in up to and including January 3, 0
o’clock p. m.
Never again during the entire contest
will as liberal an offer be made, and it
is to the interest of every live candidate
to take advantage of this ■OPPORTU
NITY.
If you have not entered the race and
started to secure subscriptions, you
should do so at once.
A Christmas Present f6r All./Everybody
Help.
/
Candidates and those ^gshing to enter
now shouljl call upon five of their best
friends during Christmas week and ask
each o f them to give a yearly subscrip
tion as a Christmas present, so that you
may secure the great bonus in votes o f
fered at this time. The Catholic Regis
ter will be a nice Qbristmas present to
your friends, the/extra votes a great
present to you, ai^d The Register's little
stocking of h a p le s s will be that much
nearer overflowing.
While coupon votes may be clipped
from th^. paper and cast in favor of your
favorite candidate — and a great help
they are—you should bear in mind that
SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE THE MAIN
THING IN TH15»C0NTEST.
W’ ork hard during this period and take
the coveted lead.

S e c o n d

C o lo r a d o

St. Thoniiis' seminary, Denver, dosed
for the Christmas vacation last Friday,
one day earlier than schedule, because
the authorities thought that the stu
dents might he penmxi in the building
by snow drifts and kept from going
home if' they were detained therc’ Biiv
longer. The seminary was snowlmun')
in the first of the twin snow storms and
was almost without coal and food.
The students made snow shoes and
traveled over the deep layers of the
“ beautiful” to a near by grocery store,

S n o w

S to rm

where they secure,1 enough provisivtis
to replete the empty larder. But it
was not po^silllo to bring coal by snow
shoes, and when the sup]dy of fui;l all
hut- r:in out. it was m-eessary for the
piqi'ls to attciil class wearing their
overcoats. ]le:it was furnished only in
the inorniiu and evening. Luckily, the
■oal supply w.’.s replenished just heforthe second snow .tom i came.
Twenty prospective priests are study
ing at the seminary. All hut eight have
gone home for the Christmas vacation.

CATHOLIC WAYS
SWEET CHARITY CHARITY GIVEN
DISTRIBUTED BY OUT ALREADY BY WIN THE LAUDS
DE PAUL UNION . OF PROTESTANT
WOMEN’S clubs
Blue Birds Give 50 Baskets of Parish Conferences Report That Superintendent Schluts of Pueblo
N o r t h Side Schools Highly
They Have Started W ork o f BeFood and Clothing to Denver
Heving Denver Poor; School of . Praises Church for Strict Disci
Poor, While Sacred Heart Aid
pline Used in Raising Its Chil
Instruction for Officers Is to Be'
Increases Its Monthly Allow
dren in Its Faith.
Maintained by Them.
ance to 45 Persons on Its Rolls.
The Blue Birds, an organization oi
young ladies formed to help the poor,
distributed about fifty baskets of food
and clothing yesterday.
In e baskets
were prepared in the hall of the Catliedral school, I>ogan avenue near Eight
eenth, on Monday evening, and it took
all day to deliver them. The baskets
were made up of gifts given by tue
members of the Immaculate Conception
and other parishes.
The Sacred Heart Aid society, one of
the best charitable organizations in the
city, which contributes regularly to the
support of about forty-five d^titute and
sick persons, increased its Monthly al
lowances this month on account of
Christmas. It sent Christmas cards to
each of its charges and around each
card wrapped a dollar bill, ^hich was
given in addition to its regular contri
bution. Any special cases that were re
ported to it were also given aid. Mrs.
Joseph Walsh, Mrs. Philip Brady and
Mrs. M. E. Rowley were in charge of
the works
The Queen’s D-aughters also have bqen
active in dispenaing Christmas cheer
among the poor.

Active work has been started by the
members of the new St. Vincent de Paul
sjciety in St. I’atrick’s, and one or two
other parishe.s. This was made known
at a meeting-of the officers of the va
rious conferences in the Cathedral hah
on Thursday evening. The presidents oi
the other conferences reported that they
had been making a study of the rules
of the new organization, with a view of
thoroughly familiarizing themselves, be
fore they called meetings. All reported,
however, that meetings of the confer
ences would be called within a few days
and that actual charity work would then
be started. The poor in the various
parishes are to be looked up and will be
given assistance.

Organized Wrong.
There was not a man in Denver wno
could tell the prospective members just
how to organize, so they formed their
central council first. Since that time the
officers have been in communication
with the superior council in New York
City and have discovered that the parisn
conferences should have been organized
first, and should not have formed the
central pr particular council until they
had been on a year’s probation.
It was decided on Monday night, ho>7ever, to keep the central body intac^
though it cannot exist as an official or
ganization. Still, it is realized that, by
having the office!^ of all the conferences
meet r e f e l^ y , thfey can exchange ideas
and instruct one another in the work.
They can also^ accelerate the formation
Parishioners and Priests Meet Him of conferencei in those parishes whic'a
at Tram and AH Members of do not^yet have branches. It is the hop 5
Congregation Kiss His Ring in of the bishop, clergy and lay officers
Church; 900 Confessions Heard that every parish will have a conference.
During Mission.
The central body is to be resolved into
a school, where the officers of the dif
The Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz, D.D., ferent conferences can meet and learn
arrived in Las Animas to confer the sac about the organization.
rament of confirmation and was met at
Best Organised Charity.
the depot by Rev. Father Markham, the
"The St. Vincent 'de Paul -society is
pastor, and Rev. Father Good, SJ., who
probably the best organised charitable
Was conducting the mission for the
body in the world. It conducts its inSpanish pi|qple of St. Mary’s church. A
vest’gations at less expense than any
large number of the congregation as
other world-wide aid society, and the
sembled to meet his lordship and wel
scope of its labors is limited only by the
come him to Las Animas.
contributions of the members and the
His lordship entered the new auto of
faithful. Under its system, all money
Jose Ramerez and. arriving at St. Mary’s
is collected in such a way that no one
church, addrefei,cd the h./ge crowd, ex
knows whence it comes—unless it be a
pressing his pleasure to he again among
large gift from some non-member, such
them after six years. All the congre
as might come through a bequest—
gation approached the railing and kissed
but it is necessary for the members to
the ring of his loiffship, who after the
know where the money goes, so that dis.
reception was received at the residence
honesty is impossible.
The members
of Mrs. Murray, where he remained un
themselves have to do the investigating.
til Sunday evening.
No charity can be handed out until an
Sunday morning--hi8 lordship celebrated
investigation to prove the worthiness ot
the 8 o’clock mass and preached at the
the recipient has been made.
10 o’clock mass, conferring the sacra
Many rich indulgences can he ^ n e d
ment of confirmation on 133. The bish
by the members. The religious part ^
op took the evening train for Pueblo.
the organization is kept uppermost at
Mission Is Qosed.
all times. It was founded by Frederic
The mis.sion closed December 5 and Ozanam for the purpose of saving :iis
was very successful. .About 900 confes own soul, and all the meetings open and
sions were heard. The society of SL close with prayer. The conferences are
Aloysius was stdrtcd for the young men, supposed to have priests present at their
with 35 members; the Children of Mary meetings.
for the young girls, and the Apostleship
of Prayer for the married men anii wom
SEMINARIANS WILL AID
en, with the obligation of monthly con
IN CHRISTMAS SERVICES
fession and holv communion.

BIG RECEPTION
GREETS BISHOP
AT LAS ANIMAS

Though the weather was very disa Pupils From St. Thomas’ to Help
greeable the last two days of. the mis
at Cathedral and Elsewhere;
sion, there was always a very good at
Priests Also to Assist Colorado
tendance at the exercises. A great praise
Pastors.
is due the untiring efforts of the good
Students and priests from St. Thom
Jesuit father, who did not spare himself,
rising at 5 a. m. and never retiring be as’ seminary will assist at the Christmas
services tomorrow il(\several churches.
fore 12 and even 1 a. m. the next dav.
At the Immaculate Cbiiception Cathedial. Michael Casey will act as m:»stor
FATHER O'^DWYER HOME TODAY. of ceremonies, Alois Wittman and Ed
ward Gallagher as acolytes , Albert
Rev. Father David T. O’Dwycr. rector Wadle aa ihurifer and Freiierick Upl >i
of .St. I’atrick's church, arrived in New as i-ulMle:uoli. Father Conroy and Jo
^ork City lust week and spent siveral seph Newir.alii will go to Greeley to as
days on business there. He is exiieeted sist at St. Peter's, while Father Cro lin.
to arrive in Denver today. Wednesday, the president, will eelelirate midnight
tt.ass at the Good Shepherd home.
in order to he home for Christmas.

(Special to The Register.)
Pueblo, Dec. 22.—In an address be
fore a branch of the Mother’s Ckingress, Superintendent Frank D. Shlutz
of the North Side schools, a Protestant,
paid a compliment to the Catholic re
ligion.
In talking on “ Discipline,” Mr. Shlutz
entered a prolonged discussion on va
rious phases of the question, and went
01) . to say: “ There is one great church
that fully realizes the value of early
discipline, and her learned and well
versed heads state today that they at
tribute a part of their great success to
this absolute following of marked rules.
They do not wait until the child is old
enough to choose for himself. They have
the parents choose his religion for him,
and after a Catholic child is brought up
to the teachings of that great church,
how few of them fall away!
Their
church becomes a part of them, a part
of thei^lives, just because of the early
teaching. We cannot begin to teach our
children too young, and the whole world
is now realizing this fact aa have the
heads of the Catholic church for ban-'
dreds of years.”

DEAF AND DUMB
CHILDREN GIVEN
FINE BANQUET
Catholic Youngsters From State
Institute at Colorado Springs
Are Feasted by Sisters o f St.
Francis After Students Receive
Communion; Pries^ Learns Sign
Talk.
(Special to Register.)^
Colorado Springs, Dec. 2 4 .-^ n last
Sunday morning the Catholic children
from the state institute for the deaf,
dumb and blind were treated to a sump
tuous breakfast by the sisters of St.
Francis hospital, the oMasion being the
regular communion Sunday for these
children.
The gratitude of Catholics and chil
dren is due Dr. Argo, superintendent of
the institute, who made possible this
happy event by granting the children
this special privilege.
Through the untiring labors of the
zealous chaplain of St. F'rancis’ hospital,
Rev. Father Prudel, who is fast becom
ing master of the sign language,, and
the generosity of the good sisters, these
unfortunate children are afforded every
opportunity of practicing their religion.
The children were accompanied by one
"oK their teachers, Mrs. Videts, who has
zealously guarded the faith of these lit
tle ones.

FORESTERS W |LL INSTALL
OFFICERS ON JANUARY 5
The installation of officers of Immac
ulate Comjeption Court No. 301, Wom
en’s Catholic Order of F’oresters, will
Lake place on Monday evening, January
5. All ''sister Foresters have been in
vited. The ceremonies will be private.
•Mrs. Meany is again chief ranger of the
court.

HOLTDAY GREE-nNG GIVEN
CONGREGATION BY JESUITS
Cards Here distributed in the Sat-red
Heart church and Loyola chapel last
Sunday morning, bearing holiday grei-t
ings from the Jesuit Fathers to the con
gregation. On one side was a picture of
.loscph, Mary and the Child on the flight
into Egypt, while on the other wa-i this
inscription: “ A merry, holy Christmastide, a bright, heaven-blest New Y’ ear,
is the wish of yours sincerely, the .Jesuit
Fathers. ;.‘5acred Heart parish, Denver,
Colo.”

Canon City Lauds The Register’s
Big Special Christmas Edition
^■he Catholic Regi-ter in the past week I her of yc-ars and I can truthfully say
has Ivecn sImwenHl with plaudits from I that it is the best the editors ever pro' duced. I was delighted "with i f very
every part of the state la-cause of its
' mueh. That paper alone was worth thegieat Christmas Edition.
Thou-ands
price of the .ihscription to me Icecnuse
have expre.'sel |',r.iisc at the* cnter]ircse of its eilueational and historical vuluiof the puhlishers in printing svieh a rep- ' '-oin-crning Catholicism in Cedora lo.
rc'entative niiniher. Copies leave been I Giiy.C. Hardy (editor Canon City Rec•ordi; Ty])ographically the paper is exsi-nt by admirers to every comer of the
1cclli-nt and is well edited. It seems to
union.
' cover its field in the state better thaii
Canon City has been especially strong the big Denver papers do their field
in Its praise. The following interviews, ' The Register certainly ought to have th.
granted to this paper's report- f there support of all Catholics,
set forth the people's views ataviit the i Walter E. Agnew. secretary Chamher
special and also alatiit the rc'gular call- 1of Commerce): The paper was a dandy.
tions of the paper:
It tioosted Canon City as well if not betFrank B. .McGillicuddy: I have been I ter than outside papers have done in
a subscriber of The Register for a num- i years. That edition ought to place The

Regi'tor on the n.ap as one of the livest
'C:itholic papers..
Engrtie Crawford: The Register edi
tors certa’ nly spread themselves in the
I Christmas edition and it was a worthy
I elTort. I like to see such progressiveness
I in u Catholic paper.
Sister Su©rior, Mt. St. Seholastica’s
j acalemy: The Christmas evlition of The
I Register was splendid indeed. The edij t< rs must h:ivp expanded a great deal of
ellort. hut it surely will not have been
1in v.iin.
! Fred Rifde: The special edition in! terestevi me verv much. I read it almost
from cover to cover. I was surprised at
the volume of the pages and received
much good from nearly all of the special
articles.

LET INTERVENTION tO M E
IF IT CAN SAVE MEXICO

J

■ —Father Malone.

Denver PriesI-Lecturer Proves That U. S.
May Be Able to Pacify Southern Nation
Now, But America’s Actions Toward Her
in Past Have Been to Our Shame.
First Representative From This Country to B^xico City No Soon
er Landed Than He Began O rg a n iz a t^ o f Masonic Lodge,
Whose Avowed Purpose Was O verthrov^ o f Government; BecaU Was Asked and Was Ignored; Then It Was Demanded and
He Was Ordered Home; His Successor Was Crook.

“ If interventiop will bring peace tu
Mexico, that great land to our south, in
the name of God let it come.”
So declared the Rev. Fath^. Thomas
H. Malone, the eminent Denver priestlecturer, before a large audience iiv the
Knights of Columbus’ auditorium. Glenarm and Fourteenth, on Sunday eve
ning. Father Malone, who is one of the
best informed men in Colorado about
Mexico, reviewed the relations ot the
United StaUs with that nation, and
showed that we have little to be proud
of in this connection.
“ It is the one blemish on us as a na
tion,” he showed. “ Our war with Mex
ico was merely one of conquest. We
were the aggressors and we wanted CalifcH'nia and Texas. It is not unpatriotic
to call attention to our sins as a na
tion.”
Ruled With Iron Hand.
What is known as Mexico was once
New Spain, be said, and wa.s the prop
erty of Old Spain by right of conquest
and discovery. From the time of Cortez
until the &at quarter of the last cen
tury, it was ruled with an iron, hand by
the Spaniards. Then it declared its in
dependence. It had a far greater terri
tory then than it has now. The two
Californias, Texas and New Mexico were
part of it. In 1803 we gained a large
tract of land from France by right of
the Louisiana purchase, and some per
sons coq^nded that Texas became ours
through this deal. But in 1819, in the
treaty with Spain that gave - us the
Floridas, it was specifically stated that
Texas was the property of the Republic
of Mexico. I
Hidalgo, a priest, led the first revolt
against the rule of Spain in Mexico. A
peculiar thing is that from the time of
Hidalgo to 'Villa, the vile and unscrupu
lous man who is now the real leader of
the Mexican rebellion, Mexico has al
ways been in the throes of revolution,
with the single exception of the time
when Diaz ruled.
“ It is a misnomer to refer tp Mexico
as a republic,” said Father Malone.
“ Diaz was not a'' president in the sense
that we use the term. He was a -dicta
tor pure and simple. He ruled with as
iron hand and his will was law, as truly
as the will of the czar j^iRqsaia is law.”
Father Malone reviewed our relations
with Mexico. A man named Austin, he
said, crossed from Louisiana into Texas
and, with his 3(X) followers, appropriated
land, without any authority. He later
went to Mexico City, the capital of the
nation, and was given the right to the
land on condition that he and all his
followers become Roman Gatholics. He
never had any intention of carrying out
this agreement, but he made it just the
same.

“ desertion” there was no organized Tex
an cause. The country was simply over
run by marauding bands.
The Americans, in the meantime, b«4
pn^tically taken O lifom ia, and u
American ship sailed into the harbor o f
Monterey before war was declared end
ran the American flag up on the city
hall, 'the captain removed the flog
when it was explained that war had not
been declared yet.
American Troops Aggressive.
American troops were sent to the bor
der of Mexico with instructions not to
cross, but they did cross before war vraa.
declared and thus officially started war.
Father Malone reviewed the m ais
events of the Mexican and Texan w»iw,
severely criticising the Mexicans for tlto brutality they displayed in their maasacres. He lauded the Texans and
Americans for their mercy toward their
(Continued on Page Eigbt.j
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Reception at Brown Palace HoUl
WiU Be Biggest Event in the
Denver Catholic Social Season;
Floor Committee Includes Many
Prominent Citizens.

The St. Vincent’s Orphans’ Aid society
annual ball will be held in the Brown
Palace hotel on New T'earis night, and
w-ill be the greatest event in the (^ th olic social season. Preparations are now
being made to have it even more elab
orate than its predecessors, and a largr
and representative patronage is assured.
The dancing will be held in the Brown
Palace ball room, while supper will bo
served in the main dining |oom of tko
hotel. Lohman’s orchestra Svill funriib
the music and there -n-ill be square
danecs, as well as the newer steps.
The floor committee xdill include tho
following:
T. F. Savage, chairman; Gedrg^ Pope^
C. J. Dunn, Joseph Newman, D. J. Sayer, Albert Seep, S. J. Young, L. M. Pur
cell, Geo. Kearns, \V. P. Horan, John
Hesse, P. C. Schaeffer, -Dr. T. J. Carlin,
Jos. Spellman, Oscar Malo, Dr. E. Delehanty, Arthur ft y o i. Dr. D. Monahan,
Jack Walsh, Dr. J. I. Laughlin, Choo.
Smith, J. P. Dunn Jr., Dr. M. D. Cor
rigan, Wm. Walsh Jr., Chas. Nickerson,
Walter Davoren, Jas. Clark.
The society is just finishing one of ito
most successful years. It has done ex
cellent w-ork. The president is Mrs.
D. J. ^ayer, first vice president Mis
Charles .1. Dunn, second vice president
Mrs. Joseph Walsh, financial secretary
Scoundrels as Our Legates.
Mrs. E. H. Wechbaugh, corresponding
The United States sent Fionsetta, a secretary Mrs. Louis Hough, treasurer
Southerner, as its first representative to
Mrs. L. il. Purcell, chaplain Mrs. Susan
Mexico, and he had no sooner landed Holly.
than he started to form a Masonic
lodge, which soon ro’sc to strong propor
tions. These were not the Ylasons as REDEMPTORISTS TO HOLD
MISSION AT LAS ANIMAS
we know them ,but w-ere a political or
ganization whose aim was to disrupt
Bishop N. C. 'Tllatz was informed on
the existing government. The Mexican
Tuesday that the Redemptorists will
government, in a diplomatic way, ijeconduct a m ission''^or the Englishpeatedly requested his recall, and as the
speaking members of St. Marj-’s chur*b
requests were ignored, it formally de
at Las Animas, some time in January.
manded that he be called home. The
demand was obeyed. The United States A mission for the Mexican membeis
then sent another Southerner, named of the congregation was held in the
Butler, to Mexico as its representative. church recently and over 900 rctxsive*!
His first request from our government Communion.
w-as for several million dollars “ to
Municipal Christmas Tonight
hrit>e Mexican officials.”
Choir boys from the Cathedral will as
In the Texan war with Mexico, it is
the practice of enemies of the Catholic sist in the municipal celebration ’’ of
church to rdfer sneeringly to the St. Christmas this evening, and Father BoPatrick's Battalion, an organization of I setti will give the blessing. The servicn
IrishnH-n w-hich deserted the Texan ' will be a union one. participated in by
cause and went over to the Mexicans. I all denominations. A gigantic tree will
The truth was that at the time of this j be a feature.
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A ph-a to the congregation to assist it brings no lasting results. It do<-f no
the dead through having mas-ics ccle- good whatever to the dead person, where
hrati-d for them, iiisteail of olli-ring flow the celebration of a mass is of inestinu^ers at the funeral, was made in the Sa bk^beaefit to him and perhaps frees hipn
cred Heart church. Ijiriraer and Twenty- from th e^bonds of purgatory.
eighth. last Sunday morning.
“ The practice of having masses said
While it is a beautiful custom and is for the dead is fast being recognized as
an excellent way of showing our esteem, far more appropriate than sending flow
said the priests, the practice of giving ers, and we hope it will continue to
flowers at the time of death is empty, a s’- grow,” said the fathers.
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Ring, ring, 0 bells of Christmas-tide,
^
Your joyful message far and wide
Through all the land proclaim!
This is the blessed Day of days
When here, to walk earth.’s troubled ways,
The Lord our Savior came!
\

0 not with pomj^ and splendor fine.
But ’inongst.the lowly sheep and kine.
And cradled in the stra%v.
He came, and low the path lie trod
Always,— the greatest gift from God
An erring world e ’er saw.

kindly Light led on great souls that al
ways looked to Christ with hope of be
ing led on through douKt=«lHl darkness.
We will turn to Him who lo n g ^ t o hold
us in His heart and we will hold
our hearts. A material age,is try in g to
take away from our little ones the old
time talcs and spirit We must sec to
it that the little ones be not denied
what was ours and belonged to our
fathers. We will be wise if we hold
firmly to our fathers’ Faith and Hope
and Love, and we will.—The Columbiad.
+--------------------

Xmas Finds Many
Who Are Lonely

DOLLAR GIVEN,
S REASON FOR
MMORAL PLAYS
Managers Are Not Prompted by
Love of “ A rt” or Premeditated
Plan to 'Wreck Public Morals,
Says Father Mannix; Lauda
Drama Circuit.
The purpose of the new Deliver Cath
olic Dramatic circuit to elevate the
standard of local theatricals by present
ing plays minus any immoral taint was
explained and lauded from the altar of
the ® Cathedral'‘^recently by the Rev.
Father E. J. Mannix.
“ Why is it that so ihany immoral
plays are being presented in our thea
ters today?” he asked. “ It is because
the managers are really desirous of ad
vancing ‘art’ or have a premeditated
plan to corrupt the morals of the coun
try? N o; it is because the people at
tend the bad plays. If the public would
stay away there would be no question
able plays. It is the dollar and nothing
else that is causing their production.”
Want Real Artists.
The new dramatic circuit, said Father
Mannix, desires to counteract the influ
ence of the bad plays presented in Den
ver. Tha managers of the circuit are
insisting Hhat the clubs present shows
that are not only good morally, but are
also of a high class artistically.
It is the intention, he said, to present
morality plays during the Lenten season,
just ns was done in the earlier days of
the Catholic church.
______________
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CATHOUC ITEMS.
John D. Rockefeller recently contrib
Mr. John Redmond, M.P., is to ad
dress a meeting of his constituents early uted 9254)00 to the fund of 9250,000
being raised for St. Vincent’s hospital,
in January.
a Catholic institution, which is more
Work qn 7he\exterior of the magni generally k n o W as Charity hospital,
ficent new Cath^cid of St. Paul, Si. Cleveland, Ohio.
Paul, hUnn., has been completed.
Rev. Ignatius Fealy, stationed since
Rev. James Veit has been appointed his ordination at Saint Joseph’s church,
rector of the Leo House, in New York, Washington, has been designated by
for the protection of German emigrants. Cardinal Gibbbns as a candidate to fill
the vacancy in the Catholic Chaplain
Earl Nelson, a Catholic peer, has corps of the United States army, caused
closed the Anglican church on his estate by the resignation of Rev. John A. Ferry
of F’ort Washington, Md.
at Standlynch.

THE FABLE OF
POPE JOAN .

4 ..

jL

The story of “ Pope j S n ” is, as J. P.
Kirsch says, “ a pure figment of the im
agination.”
Gibbon said "T.wo Prot
estants, Blondel and Bayle, annihilated
her.” The myth is rejected by every
respectable scholar, Whether Catholic,
Protestant or Infidel. Among the two
latter classes we may name Blondel,
Leibnitz, Gibbon, Bayle, Cassaubon,
Jurien, Basnage, Burnet, Cave, Gabler,
Mosheim, Giesler, Sllroel, Neander. There
is no room "for Joan In the place which
she is supposed to have occupied in his
tory, i. e., between Benedict lU . and Leo
IV.; for Leo died July 17, 855; and
iipmediately after his d ^ th , Benedict
III. was elected by the clergy and peo
ple of Rome, and was consecrated Sep
tember 29 that, year. The celebrated
historian, Dollinger, who became a schis
matic after 1870, has given the most ex
haustive exposure o f the fable in bis
yell known work, ‘‘ Fables Respecting
the Popes in^the Middle Ages.”

Joseph A Westhauser, formerly en
In agreement, with the Spanish gov
ernment, the Holy See has made the gaged in @atho|ic journalism, and now
Archbishop of Valencia the successor of giving all his time to play writing, has
As in the dawning eastern skies
just had a one-aet piece entitled “ The
the late Cardinal Aguirre of Toledo.
The Wise Men watched the Star arise
Mummy” successfully produced in New
That heralded Ilis birth.
A brief biography of the Irish novel York state.
Thus we await G od’s Kingdom come.
ist, Canon Sheehan, recently deceased,
CTiristmas more than any other holi
When man and all G od’s creatures dumb
As a direct outgrowth of the conven
has
been published by his friend. Rev.
day in the calendar has a pathetic as
tion of Catholic Students’ Association of
M. J. Phelan, SJ.
Shall dwell upon this earth
well as a joyful side. Indeed, while it
America, held at Iowa City rocentl;^
is ;for many the most joyful day of the
1 The recent anniversary celebration in a movement has been started to'bat^ ^
yetr,
for
many
others
it
Is
the
saddest
Here is the true account of the mat
In brotherhood ;•when war shall cease
"ionor of Louis Pasteur, held in P^ris, lish a permanent chapel and resident
of all days. No season brings out so
ter: (1) The myth of the woman Pope
A n d Love and Universal Peace—
brings to mind that this great scientist rector for the Catholic young men and
strikingly the glaring inequalities of for
was not definitely put into writing be
and benefactor of the human race was women attending the State University
Their banners white unfurled—
tune. Happy the parents who are able
fore the middle of the thirteenth cenof Iowa.
always a devout Catholic.
W’^ith tenderness and gentle sway.
to enlist the generous aid of Santa Claus
timy. In the collected literature whether
in behalf of their children, and happy the
Their watch ward “ Mercy,” shall for aye
East or West, of the four hundred years
Catholics in the German empire now
Notre Dame has among its many stu
children who are singled out for special
between 850'and 1250, there is not the
Prevail throughout the world!,.
dents two real-for-sure Indians from number about twenty-live millions. This
attention by the kindly old gentleman.
faintest reference to any such person.
Oklahoma, and one of them has the figure represents an increase of three
But, in the midst of it all, it isssome' '
(
Now, is it conceivable that the appear
honor of being named after two presi millions in the past six years. Protes
Fling out }’Our message, G ye bells,
what saddening to think that for every
ance' of a “ Popess,” if it were ah hisdents of the United States—Mr. Theo tant - Germany is becoming one of the
parent
whose
wealth
enables
him
to
be
Your cadence silvery foretells
t^ ical fact, should pass absolutely un- ■
Catholic countries of Europe.
dore Roosevelt Wilson.
liberal and even lavish of his Christmas
noticed by kll the historians and writers
The gracious times to be
remembrances there is another with
—and they were numerous—from the
When sweet Compassion, angel-^air.
The growth of the Catholic popula
By the will of the late George Brachevery whit as much parental love for hiS
tenth to the thirteenth century*? (2)
O ’er this our land and everywhere
anger, of Madison, Ind., $5,000 is left tion of the national capital is more and
offspring, but without the means to
The first to adopt the myth seems to .
to the Society for the Propagation of more evidenced every year. This is es
Shall brood perpetually!
sattsf^ their childish desires.
have been the French Dominicjih Ste
pecially noticeable on the great feast
the Faitii.
Itt is a pathetic sight to see such a
phen (d. 126J), but it did not become
days
obligation.
parent trudging homeward, weary and
widely known tilj about 1290 or 1300,'
Mayor Fitzgerald, already three times
downcast, on Christmas Eve, with little
The Chronicle of another Domfnjcan^
S o m e C h r is tm a s T h o u g h t s
Madame Marchesi/ who rt.'"ntly died
chosen mayor of Boston, is a candidate
or nothing for the outstretched hands
Martinus Polonus (d. 1278), was chiefly
for re-election, with little or no opposi in London in hefi elghty'-seventu year,
awaiting him in the poor hovel that goes
instrumental in popularizing the story.
fortified with all the rites * of
: he
tion in prospect.
|
by the name of home. And if there is
His wBrk, though popular in its accounts
Speaking at St. Francis de Sales’,
This is the time of sweet, good tid sweet hope, and we must take care that
church, was one of the most famous
anything more pathetic, it is the sight of
o
' contemporary Popes and emperors, is
He Shows That the Man 'Who
ings. It is more than that; it is the the sweet spirit of love, of Christian
A monument is to be erected in Gar teachers of singing of her day, and
the child in tatters, cold and hungry,
worthless;
and indeed the mention of
charity,
is
ours,
too,,at
that
time.
Is Always Happy Is Able to field park, Chicago, in honor of the great trained such great artists as Calve, Mel
time in which our hopes are highest.
looking with longing eyes at the abun
It will be well with us if we catch
Make Others T ^ t W ay; Real i.'xhman and true American citizen, ba, Eames, Nevada and others. A Ger the “ Popess” is an interpolation. He
The humblest of us have aspirations
dance of good things in the shop win
himself knew nothihg of such a person,
Joy, Though, Lies in Virtue.
that have been held during all the year the true spirit of the Christmas time
Jehu i '>rty. It will be the first man by birth, she came of a musical
dows, but none o f them for him; or look
and left no room for her in his list,,bf
•r
and are now to reach their fulfillment. To give ourselves to God, to His Divine
statue erected .
'’ rishman in Chi family and was the friend of Mendels
ing, perhaps, through the windows of
Popes. She was inserted between 1278
Be
cheerful—this
was
the
gist
of
the
We have <^ome up to Christmas time Son, Jesns Christ, will be the sweetest
sohn, Rubenstein and Rossini.''
cago.
private dwellings at the warmth dnd sermon given by the Rev. Father A. J.
and 1312, and the insertion was copied
and
the
greatest
gift
that
we
can
give
wilth all kinds of desires and determin
comforts and, luxuries of’ those within, Waters at St. Francis’ de Sales church,
slavishly by other writers of the four
ations. We have been watching and Him, the one that will please Him most,
Rev. Edw. F. Garesche, S.J., is to be
Sir Francis Bui naud of London re
seeing the children of such households Sherman and Alameda.
teenth century.’ The enemie^ of the
/
waiting with great hopes in all our When we kneel at the altar, and He
cently celebrated nis seventy-seventh the editor 3of a new magazine which is
surrounded" by gifts which they take as
Papacy, especially of Pope Boniface
Before the time of Christ, said he, the
hearts'because this time of the year ia gives Himself to us through the hands
to be a national and offical organ for
a matter of course, but a tithe of which, old philosophers attempted to acquire birthday. In early life he studied for
VIII., assiduously spread the myth, anx
the time that takes a strong hold of of the priest, we will receive the highest
the Anglican ministry. After his con all the sodalities of America. It will
like the crumbs that fell from the table constant cheerfulness and equanimity of
ious to retail any scandal, true or un
aU of us. The rich, even the richest, gift within His power to give. So, for
version he tried a vocatioi with the be published at St. Louis and ■ft'ill be
of Dives, would make him supremely spirit by purely human means. But
true, they could find. The schismatic
have their hopes and their dreams at a few moments, at least, let us sit in
Oblates of St. Charles, under Dr. (after known as “ The Queen’s Work.”
happy.
Greeks who wquld have been glad to use
it
is
within
our
power
to
obtain
it
Christmas time. The beggar, bearing the silence, on that day, and give and re
wards Cardinal) Manning.
If Christmas means anything at all, through divine means.
this scandal against Rome, did not even
ceive.
burden of many years and the results
The cure at Lourdes of Miss Orion of
it means a season of more than ordi-'
learn
of the story till between 1450-1500.
Cheerfulness is not shown by loud
It is written, somewhere, in the Scrip
o f many sorrows and of many sick
Frank N Bausket of Columbia, S. C., tuberculosis—sudden and radical cure of
nary kindness towards our Jellow men laughter and boistcrousness. The truly
In
the
fifteenth century, after the awak
nesses, is looking forward to the fulfill tures that, if one goes up to the altar
a declared incurable disease, has, by
—a kindness that will even go the cheerful man is not much disturbed by has bc-en appointed confidential clerk to
ening of historical criticism, scholars be
ment of some'Christmas dream, however and remembers an ill-will or unkind feel
Secretary Bryan He has been in the canonical judgment of the bishop of
length of self sacrifice. It is the an the ordinary cares of life. He is super
gan to perceive the utter untenableness
ings towards any one, he must turn back,
humble, however small.
state department for a half dozen years Lucon, been pronounced miraculous.
niversary of the birth of Christ, and ior to adversity. But the morose m4n is
of the story, and with the opening up
Yes, it certainly is a time of hope sock out his enemy and be reconciled to
or more, and won his way up by merit.
for all of us, even those who do not always weighed down with his troubles.
and ransaking of libraries' in succeeding
and a time of inspiration. It is a time him. Christmas time is a tim e.for do
Gflicrnor Ralston of Indiana has ^ He is a Catholic. .
>
believe in Christ’s divinity, the lesson The cheerful man makes those around
centuries, the fable became too palpable •
o f great love. The love of parents and ing the little thoughtful things of the
cepted the invitation of FatheriUkVaimplied in that birth, with its attend him happy. When he enters a room, it
to be accepted.
^
grandparents is shown to children and soul, things that lead us to love Jesus
A fund of $500,000 which t ^ Knights naugh to attend the exercises on the
ing circumstances of voluntary poverty, is like switching on the electric lights.
(3)
As
to
the
origin
and
details
of
the
the love of children is shown to parents Christ, and lead Him to love us. He who
of Columbus of this country have been 24th of February, on which day General
is a lesson of the supremest love for But the morose man who brings on his
and grandparents. The love wo bear to is hard hearted, careless and harsh must
collecting for the last two years for Thomas Meagher’s sword will be pre fable, accounts vary; but Dollingeris is
men, and we cannot enter rightly into sorrows through his sin is like the surg
each oth er^ n d s expression, sweet ex learn through love to be just the oppo
the Catholic University of America, has sented to Notre Dame by Senator Walsh the most generally approved. There are
the spirit of the day without imitating ing sea. There is no rest for him.
pression, atsolne hour of the Christmas site, to he kind, to us» soft and gentle
been completed, according to informa of Montana. Governor Ralstdh will ad many versions of the lady’s career.
the Master according to each one’s abil
Not
On
Material
Things.
*
words
and
to
be
kind
hearted.
If
the
time, either some days before, the night
tion obtained from members and officers dress the students for the first time at Originally she was nameless; sometimes
ity, and this implies a practical exhibi
Cheerfulness, said the speaker, should
she is called Agnes, sometimes Gilberts.
before or on Christmas day itself. It world went we with us last year, it
Notre Dame on this day.
of the order.
tion of love for all indeed without ex not rest on material things. Wealth;
Her date varied from 865-1100; her place
is a time of great gratitude, gratitude to may have been because we began last
ception, but more particularly for the for instance, may take wings at any
of
birth oscillates between England,
Christmas
in
the
best
way,
in
the
way
God and to all those who have been kind
Holland, with a Catholic population
Ground was recently broken in Chicago
poor and downtrodden. We say a prac time and fiy away with alkthe happiness
to us^ in the year that is just passing that always leads to a happy and to a
for the erection of a day nursery, free little greater tl>an that of New York Mayence and Athens; the great scandal
tical exhibition, for when Christmas is it can bring. Nor should joyousness be
away. Christmas time is a time that successful year. Let us begin this year
dispensary and a home for emigrant City, supports 18 daily papers, 29 bi as to how she was exposed in her sin,
styled a season of good will to men it found in power, influence and honors;
in
the
same
way.
If
it
is
true,
and
it
is
teaches wonderful lessons. It tells us
girls, by the Polish priests and people weekly and 69 weekly papers, as \tell and how she ended her life, takes dif
is not only benevolence that is meant when the disciples returned to Christ
not only to do unto others as we would, true, “ That little drops of water and
of that city. The building will be one as 54 monthly magazines, all Catholic. ferent forms, according to the fancy of
—or merely wishing well to all—but after their first mission, they expressed
have others do unto us, but it urges us little grains of sand make the mighty
of the largest of its kind in the world. The U n i^ -S ta tes, with 15,000,000 Cath,- the narrator and'the embellishments arf
likewise beneficience—or'doing good to their gratification at having been able to
to do even more to others than )ve would ocean and the happy land,” so, too
It will be of triangular shape, 125 feet olics, has not even one daily Catholic',uthe myth. The story seems l;o have orthose* who need it. And even from the work miraclesV but he admonished them
‘^inated from a statue discovered in the
want others to do for us. Wfr,^get and “ little deeds of kindness, little words of
long and 110 wide, and will cost about paper in English.
standpoint of our own personal hapi- not to be glad on account of this, but
\^^eign
of Sixtus V., in a street‘ near the
love,
make
this
world
an
Eden,
like
the
we give pretty presents at this ^tinie of
$69,000.
ness and enjoyment of the day, it is because their names were written in the
Coliseum in Rome, which showed a fig
the year^and we find ourselves begetting world above” ^ but before it is that, all
CONNORS BROTHERS OPEN
difficult to see what can contribute more book of life. Earthly honors are vicious
ure with a child; and froin a monu
a higher kind of culture, a sweeter spirit, that, we must work in the spirit of Him
The receipts of the Catholic Church FINE NEW STORE IN PUEBLO
towards it than the earnest endeavor to and fleeting. James G. Blaine was one
mental stone beside it, bearing an in
*
R
’ho
was
the
first,
by
His
Birth,
to
give
a happier result in ourselves . and in
Extension society this fiscal year are
moke others happy. 'If each contribute of the most famous men of his day, yet
us this glorious present giving time.
Thomas J. Connors and his brothe.', scription which could, by a certain
those around us.
'
$50,000 over last year’s, and $100,000
according to his means, even though it we rarely hear of him now. Thousands
stretch ^ f ij^ n u ity , be interpreted to
There was never a time in the world’i
In most parts| of the' world there will
over the year previously. It paid |^3,- John P. Connor4, have ju st opened ^ e i r
is but a mite, it would make Christmas once flocked to hear him, but his name
F«Ier t^ M H ^ ca n d a l of thd^kind. The
history,
when
it
needed
more
the
inspir
be all kinds of celebrations. There will
'834.27 for missionary work
the new drug store, located at 408 W ^ t
cheerier all around, and the conscious no longer arouses any enthusiasm.
s t o ^ i t f d r ^ l i ^ r e a l l y beloii^ed to the
Northern
^venire,
Pueblo,
un^er
the
be Christmas trees in some countries, ing spim of the Christmas time than it
^r'TN
%
ness of duty done in this respect would
of Mithras, a Pagan worship forTrue hapincss cannot be found in the
certainly in ovir own country. There does now, and yet we have great rea
firm name of Tom J. Connors and
make us retire on Christmas night with pleasures of life. Many of them are
en
in 378 A. D. There was also a
son,
we
who
are
Catholics,
to
rejoice
for
will be Christntas trees in all parts of
Both of these young men ace
At an “ inspirational meeting” of the
far lighter heai^s than if we spent all shameful and pass as shadows. Solo
>nc or chair (which was really an an
Canada and the United States. There many, many things that have come to
Women’s Auxiliary of Mercy hospital, known throughout the city, espi
selfishly on our own pleasures.
cient bath stool) of unusual shape, of
mon had all of these, yet he declared Baltimore, Cardinal Gibbons pledged in St. Patrick’s parish, having receiv
will be rich and rare gifts in the homes pass to make us rejoice. As we renew
which each newly elected Pope was ac
that
all
is
vanity
and
an
affliction
to
the
year
that
begins
with
Christmas,
let
their
earlier
education
in
St.Patrick’s
of the wealthy, and there will be in the
$5,0(X) in annual instalments of $1,000,
homes of the poor, gifts that will take us renew our promises in the con DIVINE COMEDY WAS WRITTEN TO the spirit, except to love and serve God. toward wiping out the debt of the in parochial school. Thomas J. Connors is customed to sit to rest himself; and the
CONVERT SOCIETY.
Fattier IVaters showed that th^only stitution. The auxiliary is non-sectar also a graduate druggist of the Creigh prurient imaginations of the vulgar in
on a material value because of their use fessional' and at the altar. We will
»-ay we can hope to obtain peace of ian, the president herself being an ton university of Omaha and in the past vented monstrotis stories to explain its
fulness. Santa Claus, or Kris Kringle, never know wh.it our renewal may mean,
In the field of literature one of the spirit which is genuine happiness is by'
will be with us again with his sleigh not only tor ourselves, but for others
few years has held a responsible posi-' unusual formation. Then, -they said.
Episcopalian.
filled with all kinds of things to please near and dear to us. What we are, with earliest Italian ^jjwms was the “ Can- living as God lias comanded.
lion at E. F. Ford Drug company of this Papal processions from the Lateran to
the Vatican palaces avoided that par
the old as well as the young, the big God’s help, our children will be. As we tica del Sole” in the beginning of the
It is proposed that a statue of Father «ity and is Very popular in the drug
thirteenth
century
b
y
'
St.---Jrancia
of
ticular street, because of its associations
,
boys as well as the little boys, the big build or begin to build on Christmas
MRS. SOPHIA KING CHOSEN Junipero Serra, “ the Apostle of Cali circles.
/with Pope Joan’s scandal In it. 'lu tj/
girls as well as the little girls. Midnight da^ our children will build. The little Assisi, whose order of Friars Minors, HEAD OF THE C. R. AND B. A. fornia,” be given one of the places in
i ili,
did avoid it certainly, but the reason
masses will be said all over the world, ones that we love will look to us. Out and Tertians ended feudalism and
the Hall of Fame in the Capitol building JESUITS SPEND LONG YEARS IN
was because it was too narrow for the
in the tropics as well as in the arctic of our love for them and what we teach changed the entire complexion of me- Council No. 31 Conducts Annual at Washington to which that state is
GOD’S SERVICE.
huge procession.
regions. Christmas day will be wel them will grow a love in their hearts diaevalism. Soon after the death of this
entitled,
every
commonwealth
of
the
Three former presidents of St. Louis
Election of Officers 'Whom It
I’
mbrian
saint,
Dante
Aligheri
brought
(4) Dollinger proves by several ex
comed with joy, with ringing of bells not only for us hut for Him who will
Will Install With Elaborate union being accorded the privilege of University died during the past year.
amples
how similar myths grew (e. g.,
and the singing of Christmas songs, the pay ns ten thousand times what we offer Italian poetry to its zenith by his implacing there two statues of men illus Their dea t^ were numbered among the
Rites January 8.
there
was
one- to the effect that eun
sweetest songs of all the year. Good to Him. We will never regret one word perishible “ Divine Comedy,” which was
trious in the historv of the state.
nine deaths which the Missouri Province
icheer belongs to these happy times. spoken in prayer or in thanksgiving. avowedly written to convert society,
Council 31, Catholic Relief and Beneof the Society of Jesus suffered from No uchs, and even a woman, had occupicl
iFrom all parts of the world, from the Just where that word will bear fruit we gays The Antidote. The masterpiece fioary a^ociation had an interesting
The “ Bishop” Kubinyi, who with his vember, 1912, to November, 1913. Of the the See of Constantinople), but no one
p la c e s of kings, from cabins of peas- cannot tell; but that it will bear fruit popularized Catholic theology, and en and well-attended meeting in spite o ' congregation marched to an Episcopal nine who finished their life’s course, the seriously believed them. This jiarticukindled devolion to the Blessed Virgin, Ite storm the elevent inst.
i^ts, all hearts, on that night, will turn we have no doubt.
Plans church in South Bend, Indiana on a oldest was 93 years of age, the yotingest lar female Pope my)h belongs to the
yfneir thoughts to Bethlehem and the
In the newness of life, that always be the everlasting model of womanhood.
were talked over regarding the best way |recent Sunday, and there theatrically had reached his sixty-second year. Five local myths of the c ty of Rome, of
Dante's influence on English literature
'B a b e born in Ilis humble stable. And gins on Christmas Eve, we should find
to increase the membership the coming ! became an Episcopalian, ia not. as the were in the seventies, one in the eighties. which there’’ .was a whole cycle in the
what We will do was fione by our fathers not only hope and love, but new inspira- begins with our first poet Chaucer and year.
*
j dailies have stated, a Cathilic. Kubinyi. The average age was 73 years, while the Middle Ages. There w-as indeed once
and out of the faith they founded cam e. tion. and we will find it. for He who the present widespreiid interest in his
The following officers were elected , who was made a “ bishop" a few months average number of 'years in the Society a whole multitude of fjibles like this,
the great faith with which we follow , is the Way and the Light, Life and writings is one of the most potent fac for 1014: President, Mrs. Sophia King; ago by the infamous Vilatte, is a rene- was fifty-one. Since all these religions most absurd and impossible, in fact a.,
mere tissue of nonsencc.
in their footsteps. We all have the I lAve. will lead us on, ever on as the tors in restoring faith in society, and in first vice president. Miss Agnes FYedc igade Hungarian.
men had spent long and useful years in
dispelling the thick clouds of prejudice rick; second vice president, Mrs. Lucy !
--------(5) Joan is said to have .come from
God’s service, and since they were but
against Catholicism.
'
Murphy; recording secretary, Miss Helen
-The Italian "government has snp- nine out of, a membership of 859. the England because at that time, namely,
^ J.
A, CHRISTMAS WISH.
Pullis) treasurer, J. P. Donley; finan piessed as holidays the feasts of Cor- Jesuits of the^Iissouri province have during the struggle between Pope Inno
, ^
BY^AMADEUS, O.S.F.
NOTED JESUIT GEOLOGIST DEAD. cia l^ j^ e ta r y , T. J. Fisher; marsha , 1pus Christi. SS. Peter and Paul, the much for wl^ft to return grateful cent III. and; King John, England
Miss Mary Cummings;- guard, Mrs. Nativity of the Blessed Virain. the Im- thanks to Grsfy^'ho has sparjd His serv very liostTle fSo Rome. , At another time
0 thou, on whom the sad, dark eyes of pain
Balrimorc, Maryland.- -The Reverend I Eliza M. Anderson; trustee, Mrs. Mar.y ; maculate Conception and the Patronal ants to lalmr for the increase of His -Joan comes from Mayence, a leading
Have looked; take courage, fi.x thy gaze on Him
John J. Rinnn. for nianv .ears instructor j McCabe; trustee, Mrs. Jennie Walsh; j feast of dioceses and cities. On the kingilom.
city of Germany, whioh ivas also another
■WliOi
li<ith sorrotved, and be sure, again.
special enemy of Rome. Now, the fact
in Loyola College here and one of the ' representative to supreme convention, T. |ether hand, like elsewhere, the nunpber
The sun will rise o ’er thy horizon dim.
best known geologists in the Jesuit or J. Fisher; alternate, Mrs. Eliza M. A n -; of civil or legal holidays is increasing, INDIAN ORDAINED TO PRIESTHOOD. of a female Pope would, if true, have
The heart, self-filled, can never hear the call
j ^
^
der, died here Dec. 16. He was bom in uerson.
lieen a deep disgrace to Rome, and a
The Christmas angels speak for those w^io love;
On account of the next meeting com- ; ,\t the rei|uest of representatives of
Ireland 70 years ago.
Philip B. Gordon, an Indian, was or l.eax-j- blow dealt at her authority; hence
ing on Cliristmas night there will be no , various Irish-American organizations, dained to the priesthood recently by the myth made the country hosfilc to
Our Christ, once desolate, gives peace to all
regular meeting until January 8, 1914. Colonel Harts, the engineer officer in Bisho Koudelka at Superior, Wis. He Rome, the home of the woman Pope.
Next
in
importance
to
the
hearing
of
Who, through their griefi, see waiting joys above.
S( rmons. Archbishop Ireland places the on which date installation of officers charge of public buildings andFgrounds ia the second of his race to be ordain id To sum up, no one,w ith any self re
Washington. D. C.. has decided to in the United States. The Rev. Albright spect, however anxious to blacken the
reading of Catholic literature. No; Cath will take place. All members of the or
The lightsome heart haA not a R esen t need
olic household, he says, should be with dcr in the city, whAher members of jj,.fer the formal dedication of the statue Neganquet was ordained sb i;g ^ years Catholic church, would identify his name
Of Christmas g la d n ^ , for/u hath its cheer—
Council 31 or not, dre cordially invite! ; of Commodore .John Bairy in Franklin ago for the diocese of Oklahoma. Gor with such a ridiculous and exploded
out a Catholic paper.
to attend on that date.
I park until .the latter' part of next May. don's grandfather was Anton Gordon, myth; -honest Protestants, with any
’Tis not for it my feeble (words would plead.
President Woodrow Wilson's grand
one of the first settlers in this country. education, w-ould not touch it with the
But rather for the liWs that, lone and drear.
father. James Wilson, and John Mitchel,
Clfristmas
is
indeed*
the
season
of
re-|
The
International
Fucharistic
Congress
The town of Gordon was named in his end of an Orange procession pole; and
Have, in their upward struggle, suffered much
grandfather of John Purroy Mitchel. generated feeling—the season for kin- j for the immediate future will be held honor. ^ He 'Was influential with Chief it is therefore left to the uneducated,
.From human coldness— worse than winter’s chill—
New York's newl^ elected mayor, were filing not merely the fire of hospitality |as fallows: At 'Lourdes, in 1914; at j Hole-in-the-Day, and his counsel pre stupid and unscrupulous bigots of The—
'Slay Christ now heal their wounds with loving touch.
V associate editors in County Down, Ire in the hall, but the general flame of 1Sidney, Australia, in 1915; at Palermo, vented an uprising of the Chippewas in gutter to rake up now and again, they
And with Ilis blessed peace their tired hearts fill!
land. about seventy years ago.
charity in the heart.—Washington Irving. Sicily, in 1916; at Lima. Peru, in 1917. 11862.
themselves don’t believe it either.

Deeply Pathetic Side, as Well
as a Joyous One, Marks
Feast; Poor Children
Feel Deep Misery.

BE CHEERY IS
ADMONITION OF
FATHER WATERS
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A

K m ig h t

o f

Amongst the host o f gallant C n il
saders o f the thirteenth century, mJ
two names are to be, found in the
roll o f England's chivalry more illus
trious or (distinguished by,^ martial
deeds.,,thanOtho8e o f W illia m 'de Longpspee,' father and son, commonly
known as Earls o f Salisbury.
In the early part o f the reign ol
Henry HL> William the elder, acc6mpanie(i the Earl o f Chester, and
took part in the great battle of
far
aimrt.
The
radiator
wa^
the
fi‘w
(hops
o
f
the
la
v
e
i^
^
one
drop
Life.
Daraietta, where though the Cres
cause
o
f
my
present
trouble.’
’
|
to
each
oiinec
will
he
jueiity.
A l.n ll.K l)U o f spriiit;timi’ .
cent was for a time triumphant, hi
The druggist gave him the remedy!
To softert paint linishes wliicli
^
A littlo l)il o f snow,
distingnislied liimsidf by prodigies of
have become dry and hard, heat and the man huiried off.
A litlU’ liit o f Miimuer,
valor. He served after this in the
“ T h a t’s strange,’ ’ remarked the j
some vinesar to the boiling point,
Tlii-ii wriitry wiiuls tlial AJow,
wars o f G ascony; aud on the returr
druggist
to
another
customer
w'ho
;
immerse
tlit*
brushes
in
it
and
allow
A:-(i ,1.;
tin* cluintr.iv.; seasons
voyage homeward, Dugdale relates
them to simmer for ten minutes, was waiting for a prescription.
In swift procession iro.
“ there arose at sea so great a tern
“ Would you believe it if 1 told you I
then wash in strong soapsuds.
pest that, despaiiing o f life, he
A iittic lilt o f siinsliine
To eas<“ bunions, paint them every he was the foiiith peison who came
threw liis money and rich appare’
A iittif lilt o f luin^
second day with iodine until the in here today buying med t ine for a
overboard. But when all hopes were
cold in tlie head? 'I'lie peeullar part
A iittic In; o f soniiiKsOicmss disajipears.
passed, they discerned a mighty ta
1 lie ricl.l> with j;ohleiY
o f the matter is that all o f ttiem
per o f xvax, burning bright at the
A hlile lilt o f lii^vest.
complained that steam heat was the
W o m e n a n d T h eir E ffic 'e n c y .
prow o f the ship; and standing by
I i < . . and illh.ss and
an {.'!>■"'
Minor I ’hipman, efficiency engi cause o f their colds.
it was a beautiful woman, who pre
“ On
reficition,
however, that
neer, says concerning women;
..V i.t'ie lilt o f sorrow,
served it fr o m . wind and rain, so
“ W om an's spheie . has been eir- shouldn't strike me as strange, for
,\ i.ille bit o f >tlee.
that it gave a clear ijnd bright lus*
cumscribed, 1 admit. We I ave ftilse- we have the same thing haiipen ev
A
hit o f failure.
tre. I’ pon sight o f which heavenly
ly defined her function in the term ery year.— (>ur busy season for cold
■\ ii’ti'e victory,
vision, both tiimself and the marin
‘ mother.' W e have taken an inher medicines begins at the time when
li. t c.ll hu' dec|HT meanin;;
ers concluded o f their future seent function and limited her acHvi- the steam-heat is tuincd on.
I o; \^o. my diar, ami me.
eupitv.
‘ ‘ I’ersons susceptible to colds— a
ties in service to society by so doing.
IlScannell O'Neill.
‘ ‘ Kht everyone on board was . i g 
W om an's ideal, I believe, should be great many 'are-—are affected by the
norant what this vision might f r 
the creation o f an efficient citizen heat and before they realize it they
R u r a l L lh e a r y S u p p e r e d H er.
iend except the Earl. He. however
The
She should he permitted to are sneezing and coughing.
•\ I'MiuliyNfouiun o f retined tastes ship.
attributed it to the berightnity of
steam heated atmosphere is too much
do
any
and
all
things^,necessary
to
was left in straitened circumstances, j
'he Blessed A’ irgin, by reason that
for them. They sit in rooms altogeth
the
attainment
o
f
that'id^al.
There
Itcl—'ale health would not peimit her
The i.i. Kev. Aidan Gasquet, head ipoii the day when he was honored
er too warm, although sometimes
are
functions
yet
unknown,
yet
un
to fellow the usual occupations open
persons are unawaie o f this condi o f the Benedictine order o f England ■vitli ti e girdle o f knighthood, he
to woireii. Her father had possessed discovered. fo r which women are
tion because the radiators do the lias the gigantic task o f revis'ng tlu brought a taper to her altar, to b(
a tuic bbiary o f the best books, both particularly fitted.
heating
slowly, and when they come Vulgate, the Latin Bible o f the iglicd every day at Mass, and tc
clas IS and lictmlli. which at his ' “ Women have a new sphere to
he intent that for this terrestria'
out in the open the sudden ehange Church. '
discover
in
their
functional
activity.
death became I n is .
She linally de
'iglit he might enjoy that which it
causes them to talte co ld .’ ’
c id e ’ that her- only lioin o f timkino' In indusfry, in shop, in store, in
W o m e n ’s V o t e i n E r i n .
sternal.’ ’— [The Ave Maria. ,
money 'l y in the library.
it w a s ’ school, or in home, there are unfilled
“ •Bulliagc Fiom an Irish W om an’t
functions
to
be
performed.
I
scorn
T
h
e
E
m
e
r
a
ld
V
a
s
i.
Kiihs to tile nearest city library.
In the cathedral o f Genoa there is \'i(‘w^oinf, ■' was the subject o f a re
Here was her field. Those to wliom ^their acceptance or m an’s sphere as
A N A L P H A B E T FOR CHINA.
cent address given by Miss Ger
she had formerly lent books oladly the field o f their activity. We are an emerald vase which is said to
No more important move toward
tiude .M. O 'R eilly, o f Dublin, in New
were willint; to pay for the privi-1 all members o f society, and our aim have been one o f the g ifts o f the
ark, N. J. The speaker wore the on the modernization o f China has beer
must
be
to
be
efficient
members
o
f
Queen o f Sheba to Solomon.
Its
le/e.
■
!
cient Irish costume, but her idear proposed than that to provide th(
authentic hisftoryi goes back 800
Ne.itly written cards were sent to society, not men. not women.
“ Equality rests upon equal effici y< ^ s.
A t tin
The tradition is that when were modern and up to date. She nation with an alphabet.
all o f lii^* neighbors and friends, antreated the common objections with present time the Chinese language ik in g Solomon received it he*fllled it
D ouiiciiu; that Miss S—
would op ency in respective vocations.’ ’
good-natured ridicule.
represented by some eight tbousane
with an elixir which he alone knew
cn her library to the public each aft“ Nice women, they say. shouldn’t charaeters.
how to distill and o f which a single
erniMin between the hours o f - to 5. T hread.
Experts who have been working oi
Do you ever stop and think, when drop would prolong,, human life to go to the polls because they would
A deiHisit o f twenty-five cents gave
meet such an undesirable element the problem o f furnishing a new al
xou
are sewing away o f an after an indefij^ff extent.
A miseiable
each jierson the use o f tlie library for
slow;, disease in T h at's a fine compliment to the men phabet believe that it can be dom
the afteiTioon.
A charge o f three noon, wl.at a wonderful thing is the lyriminal
' ,
o f slojs^
Nj^eis, is'iCjn^ T And don 't yom meet with fort^-tw o characters— twenty
|gl»6n, besought the king to give_bim
cents a day was made .for eac^i book ItiecaiHkv ■
mrlcsii abbfpeveryw here? ji I
three vowels and nineteen^ conson
rcnteik the onlx;, cmxlTt^iir^ieing that / T o begfia with, it is made in largd a Virop o f this magic poHon. Soloto an intoxici^ted^man c
in
ants.
S e le c t in g have been mad'
• “ ................
W hy shoutd I pro
each should be iw ir n e d ir l^ h e same 'factories ^ d there, toev are*i^anii/ nipn refused.
Hie subw*y_tnis'eveni:
from Greek, Ritssian, and Latin. TLi
condition in wlilch it was r e ce iv e ^ factored thifc woodci^ spe^^'tnr-which long sc useless a l i f e f ’ ’ he said. , “ I
one hod (astred me I shiluld have sa^d n$'w alphabet will thus contain a su f
it is wrapped- fo iy ^ ^ .i^ a r V t- Per will give it to thosr\whose lives Will
A large table covered with
that b|-' was very und^irable. But fieient number o f letters to express
b
l
e
^
their
fellpw
men.’
’
'
/
haps
you
have
wjuidereil
w
lly
^
r
e
a
d
zines, several easy chairs, a couch j
as 1 understand it, you d on 't have to every sound.
It is being pointed
B u t when good men begged f ^ i t .
and a few flovvers made the room at^ is numbered. This is to distinguish
make bosom friemis o f the people orit, now that this new alphabet-mak
Hie
king
was
in
an
ill
humor
or
too
between
the
different
kinds
o
f
tractive.
I.at'er she added a new
you nu*t at the polls.’ ’
ing is under consideration, that, i!
in lolen t and forgot.
So the years
feature— that o f serving refresh- thread.
Ever since 1898' the women o f Ire the English language had a charactei
No. 1 is the heaviest cotton passed until he grew old. and many
II etits at a nominal cost. She earned
land have had a vote for all officers for every sound, it, also, would re
sufficient in this xvay to support hcr- thread; it takes 840 yards o f this to o f t ie friends wdiora be loved were
except members o f Parliament. Miss quire at least forty-tw o letters.weigh a pound. With this as a basis, (lend; and .still .the vase had never
selt.
O 'R eilly gave a number o f instance: Z ion ’s Herald.
N q. 50 must be exactly fifty times been opened. Then the king, to exin which w om an’s ability in houseT h e B e s t W ay.
as fine cotton ns is No. 1; in fact, icisc himself, threw doubt upon the
kee)>ing has been welcomed in Ire
To cause a corn to drop out, tie a any number you find marked on a virtues o f the elixir.
,
land to help straighten'out municiBUILD A HOUSE IN A N HOUR.
piece o f lemon on it every night for spool o f cotton signifies that the cot
At last he himself flell ill. Then
pirl affairs.
Houses go up rapidly in Porte
five nights.
^ ton is precisely that many times fin bis servant brought the vase that he
' To overcome the difficulty pften er than No. 1.
lOco, where many families insist up
might save his own life. He opened
P o p e, F o r b id s C h eers.
encountered in making new shoes
on having a new home once a yeai
The highest number in general use it. But it was empty. The clix ii
jHilish easily, rub them with lemon is one hundred. O f course you know lind evaporated to the last drop.
(!hepringi has been strictly forbid and set aside an hour or so at the
juice.
Ix’ t this dry in, then black that there are three different- kinds
Did not the inventor o f this story den at the Vatican, and thus another end o f each summer to gathei
ami polish tliem in the usual way o f thread— cotton, linen and silk.
intend to convey in it a great truth 1 trad’ tional custom has passed away. material and construct a new Vinter
and they will shine beautifully.
Have we not all within us a vessel When forinexly the Popes gave' auffi- resicjence.
Four man can build a
-To remove moths from inside a pi S tea m H ea t a n d C olds.
niore precious than any emerald into (ncps to p i l g i ^ s who came to Rome Port’o Rico bark house in about fifty
‘ ‘ Here, d octor,’ ’ said a man as xvhich God has put a portion o f the from all over iKe world, there was a minutes, spending half the time to
ano. make a mixture o f turpentine,
benaoline and oil o f lavender and he hurried into a drug store, “ give w a'er o f life t
It is for our own bushed silence (hiring the bestj>«rmg gather the material. Its four corner
squirt this inside the instrument by me something for a cold quick. Give' healing, for the healing o f others. o f the jiapal ble^ing, and^^/fnen it posts are cut from the trunk o f a
means o f an atomizer or any small me. the best remedy you have in And bow manv o f us hide it. do not used to be i suddenly broken by ac fallen cocoa palm, a light frame of
syringe. lUse seven Nparls o f benso- stock and I promise you that in fu  use it from false shame or idleness clamation. cheers, and similar ova saplings is built about them, and the
line to one o f turpcijtine and add a ture steam radiators and I will keep or forget fulness t
whole structure is covered with flat
tions.
picx-es o f the dried bark o f a royal
palm, bound together with strips of
D elin q u en t P a r e n ts .
and rested in the tomb. Tlie glori
banana and cocoa fiber.— [Popular
T h e P o p e a n d th e P r is o n e r ,
ous pontificate o f Pius IX had been
Rev. Thomas J . Moran said at the
Mechanics.
inaugurated but a few days when a si^cond National Conference of^Cathhamisonie
piicst,
dressed
in
the
sim
•
O NE day nearly ninety years ago, cession might be delayed a fexv mo ple cassock and farrainola o f the olic Charities:
/I’AOdllc n
xtvfa itnfil
itn could run
ments,
until he
run nrt
up tn
to t,(H
the
(recalls
a \v*ritair
writer in
in n
a r>nnfAm.
contem irw
A S C TH E RS SEE US.
“ There are really no delinquent
porary, a strange cortege was seen Vatican and bac k. There was some Roman clergy, presented himself at boys, hut there are delinquent par.
“ .Mem-sahib,’ ’ asked a young East
the
fortress
o
f
St.
Angelo,
and
asked
filiug'ou t o f the gates o f the Castle thing irresistible in those pleading
ents. Delinquency is on the part o f Indian girl o f her English' mistress,
o f Bt. Angelo, in Home. It had a eyes, and besides, the officer recog i f thgre were a /p r is o n e r confined parents, and if I could only get at
“ why do you wear those sad col
funeral aspect. They weVe hooded nized in the young priest one xvho therein called (ia/etano. Yes, he was the parents, that would be a long
ors?’ ’
answered,
but
tTe
prisoner,
being
a
brothers o f a pious confraternity, was seen frequently in the Apostolic
way toward solving the problem .’ ’
“ I am in mourning, Lattt>n. It is
walking with a measured pace, and Balace. He promised acquiescci.co, solitary, could iW be seen xvitliout
the custom o f English ladies.’ ’
an
expiess
permis^on
from
the
gov
chanting in a mournful cadence. and the )iriest si>ed to the \’ atuan
“ But black is the color o f night,
M ISSION M AG AZINE.
They were followed tjrr a company ot into the presence o f the Sovereign ernor o f the fortress.
mem-sahib, and j^ t you believe that
The priest went away, and appear
soldiers with fixed bayonets, who Pontiff, Leo X II, and, throwing him
■A new English Mission magazine
when you die y ou } go to heaven at
sunVuniled a cart drajied in black.
self upon his knees, begged with an ed soon after with the necessary or IS the ‘ 'E ch o From A fr ic a ,’ ’ - pub
once.
Then why /n ot be glad for
None o f the hundreds who slopped earnestness almost supernatural for der. Being ushered into the cell, the lished by the Bt. Peter (la v e r Sodal
your friends who ^ie and wear col
on the bridge o f St. Angelo to see the life o f the criminal. The Pon- the |irisoncr asked, “ What _do you ity for A frican Missions o f which
ors such as we see in birds and flow
the procession pu.^s asked what it tilT was moved, and commuted the w a n t f ’
the (.'ountess Ledochowski is found
ers and falling water when the sun
“
I
com
e,’
’
said
the
visitor,
“
to
meant. The ominous blacik was but sentence o f death iijfo solitary im
ress and director-general. The Echo
shines?
Ah. well, Christians arc
too eloquent. But many [asked who prisonment, for life in the fortress bring you tidings o f your mother.’ ’
from A frica has already appeared
strange p e o p le !’ ’— [From “ The In 
“
She
still
liv
e
s
!"
exclaimed
the
was the criminal that stood up in the o f St. Angelo.
for the last seventeen years in many
dian A lp s.’ ’
cart, his hands tied before him, and
The clergyman flew, rather than captive: “ Oh. God be th an ked!’ ’
languages.
Its hj“adquarters are at
‘
Yes,
she
still
lives,
and
she
sent
his shaggy head cast down in a sad ran, from /th e A’ atican, in pursuit p f
IG. via d e ir Olniata, Rome, and tlu
and penitent manner. It was Oaje- the p r o ce iio n . He soor overtook it. me to console yon. and tell you to subscription price is fifty cents a RELIGION V E RSU S BUSINESS.
Two brothers living in Southern
tauo. the most notorious revolution for it mo\W slowly, as the officer in hope for bettor days.’ ’
year.
Illinois run a country store, and
ist. plotter against the state, and command \iad promiseit, and pro
they have a large trade in wool, on
“ All the angels are not in heaven;
outlaw o f his time. He had just duced the 'autograph order o f the
!
N A M E S o r A HAT.
h.aiter. One o f the brothers joined
been convicted df treason in the Pope, forbidding the execution, and I see one before m e,’ ’ said the peniIt may he doubted whether any ar a church and became exceedingl\
He then narrated
highest degree, and was sentenced to remanding the captive to St. An- terit criininal.
all that lie bad suflered during the ticle pt appaiel has so many slang ri'ligioii.s. iTu soon got a habit ot
be executed. His appearance excit g c lo ’s.
,
Uilei natives as a hat. A by no means fr.lk'.ng to bis b other about the
long years o f bis living death.
ed the compassion o f the bystand
L ife is dear. The criminal was
“ W hy have you not aopealed to exhaustive list would include tdi lieautifs and com forts o f religion and
ers.
grateful to live at any cost, and the clemency o t the P o p e ? ’ ’ said (in rhyiiing slang) Battle o f the tr'ed to persuade him to join the
.Just as the cait reached the other would have fallen down at the feet the priest.
' -Nile, golgotha, canister, castor, chim church.
side o f the bridge, a handsome young o f bis deliverer to thank him. But
‘ -Yes. Brother .lim, I know that
ave doae s6 time and again ney, cock, colleger, (ork and pinch,
priest emerged from one o f the he disapiieared, and was next seen in x v itli1 m t\ ^ o c^ ’ ’ I'was the icpiy. cowshooters, david, digger’s deiight. it must be cpm forting and altogeth
streets which open into the square, the vicinity o f a hospice for little “ A nbt h e r/p e titio n ,’ ’ be continued faiitil, goraer (at W incnester), goss. er helpful to body and soul to be a
lie glanced at the prisoner for an in boys, called Tata Giovanni.’ with “ wojild have
sariie fate as the uioah ,. moloclier. muffin cap, raiish- good chiircli member,’ ’ said .lolin.
stant.
I’eojile noticed that he had which he was connected. He was rest.I It would n^ver reach Grt>gon loom, pill box slovc pipe, thatch, “ and I would like to join. Blithest
lovely eyes, and they seemed bathed known ip the boys as Padre Giovan- X V E ’ ’
truck and weejee.— [Loiulou Chron look ye, Jim. there’s got to be some
in tears. Touched with a noble im 
body here o f the firm to weigh tlii.“ jjreg ory X V I A dead; write to icle.
_________________
ni,
*
pulse, he ruslied into the crowd and
yeie w ool.’ ’— [Pittsburgh ChronicleTears rolled by. L?o slept with Piu^ I X .’ ’
worked his way u|i to the officer in his predecesssors.
Pius V III and
TO ^ O P T FIFTE E N CHILDREN, Telegraph.
“ vind xvho will pVesent my pet
chaige. who was on hoiseback. He Gregory X V I succeeded him, arid tion T’ ’
Mrs. L. Bracket Bishop, w ife o f a
becri^l fov O oil'«
I'-p m-o- tl-ev. too. ii.oid .the debt o f nature.
CHINESE IDOLS.
“ M yself; write, herd are papei wealthy ChjiiagO business man.Vmade
The t.’hinese, aecordipg to a misknown oq Thursday tliat she plans
and pencil.’ ’
j ,
Tlie piisoner wrote--4fc»‘fmiol irig ap to lieKuiit the mother, by adoption sionaiT, are the mose- exacting ot
THE CRIB.
ij peal to the ne\^ PontilTy full o f pro o f fifteen children, each to n fiie woislii])eis. 'ly i ic n Oiey pray to
(In the CarmeUte Church, Dublin)
' testations o f "Vt'bentancf and o f loy sent^one o f the fifteen more chaiac- their idols they a.«k fpr definite ma
terial blessings and they ex()ect re
—'
ally. AVlien tlic] priest Received the t( rislic rac al tj'pcs.
BY Ay. M. LETTS
i paper, he said
\
sults. The life o f an idol in I’bina
s precarious.. G ifts will be heaped
Forninst the Crib there kneels a little child,
j
“ Have
conmlence.
This
ver\
AN TIQ U ITY OF LEA TH ER.
lieutie it only as long as it seems to
. evening the Pope will have voin
Behind him in her ragged shawl his mother.
l.eather
was early
known
in be bringing about the wishes % f its
memoKal. Courage, mv friend, and
For all the ages thnf have passed one child
I f the shrine falls upon
pray to God for Pins I X . " , He lefi Egypt and Greece and thongs o f followers.
i the coll, and p esenting hirliself to manufactured hides were usej for evil times and disappo'ntments, their
Still finds God in another.
t ie governor o f the castle, be said: roiics, harness and the like by an hon:age soon fades. Not only do the
Now, looka how he wonders when he sees
The Gordian > knot gifts cease, but the resentful jjeopli
“ I come to ask grare in favor o f cient natmn.s.
xvas made o f leather thongs. A o f the countryside will come in a
The shepherds with their lambs beside the manger,
the prisoner G ajetano.’ ’
, “ The Pope alone can grant i t . " bather cannon was made at Edin- ho'tv and smash the inefficient svmThe cattle, poor duipb creatures, looking down
; said the governor. .Asking for writ- bursli. fired three times and found bol."
Upon the little-'Stranger^
useful in 1778.— fKansas City Times.
lin g materials, the stranger wrote:
A n ’ t h e r e ’s o u r S a v io r ly in g in the h ay.
j ‘ Mn viftue o f tl'o present order
FRE D RICK SBU EO .
j the frovornor o f the Castle o f St
Behind Him in her shawl Ilis watehful mother;
— We tticln't put much over on
Tile i nttle o f Froilrickshurp was
j -Anuelo xvll set the prisoner Gajo,‘siam when Mr. Siweek was name-d as one o f the blootiiest en^o^^ements of
Two mothers with their sons, each knows the joys
' fnno at liberty immedir^tolv.
Minister. S'am sends us, iu retuin. the.CiviJ war. It is bound up forAnd sorrows of the other.
"T in s I X / ! ’
.Mr. Pliya
Prahlia Karavongse.— ever with the bravery o f the Irish
j There was no mistaking that sie
The father kneels away there by the door.
Brigade, under Gen. Thomas Francis
[New York Press.
1 nature.
'Rlie.>>rdcr was obeved on
Meagher.
The hands he clasps in prayer are rough with labor;
■the in sta ilt/ and when Gajetona
On manv an American battlefield
The likes of him that hungiw and that toil
I sought I'isVmolber bis liberator bad
Do Yon Feel Sick?
was Irish blood shed freely that the
already
disirt'penred
She
told
him
People sulTer:ng fiom Liver, Stom
Once called Saint .loccph iicigldior.
I'nion should live, but at Fredrickst in- a rcrtk’ n xonng priest calleil ach and Dowel Tiouble have been
Outside th;' chu.rvh the |wople travel by,
burg it was poured out as freely ai
'oova n n i 'lis t a i Eerretti was bis de- wonderfully benefited by K iem lai. A
water, “ while all the world wondei
Tbt cick ftud Sid the nefdy, t!,;- ijegltM ted,
c -r
but*' o'caw ons, how he hail san’ ple can ne obtained free bv sen
ed.”
iir.'vidi d f o ' Icr. and how tluiv made ing a Po.stal Card to E. M. Krembs,
ju:A arrnce
tJt?7^f$;d BelhMn m lies,
a Rial in o f Hn "ret. then a Cardi Druggist. 1026 National Ave., M il
W e .(thould support a paper that de
nal. and. Anally. Fopa.
waukee, W u .— Adv.
fends our rellgioo.
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EDUCATIONAL.

M a r y .

The ONLY School
in

Denver

that

qualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’s Coarse and Books $ 7 5

We have 8 official
and 11 unoffieial
or ex-official
Court Reporteni
in Denver. ''
Thorough Oraham Shorthand

Directory of

Attorneys-at- Law
OF COLORADO.
JAMES J. McFEELY,
Attorney-«Miaw,
425 F oster Building,
S ixteenth and Champa
Phone 4295

ORRISSKY dt BCOFULD
Attorneys at Law,
306-07 Symeg Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, U le
DAN B. CAREY,
Attomey-sit-I■law.
316-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Phone Main 496L
llaaTee, Oak
W IL L IA M i^. ANDREW,
•
Attoraey-at-Law,
616 Charlea Bnlldlaa,
Tel. Main 1362.
Dekver, Oet>
JOHN H. REDDIN, "
Attorney and Conaaelor at Law ,
613-614 Birneat and Craiuser M m s
Seventeenth and Cortia Btreeli,
Phone Main t s i .
Damraa, Oab
T. M. MORROW,
Attonsey-at-Lkw,
6! 9 Quincy Building.
Phone uiatn 27tT.

James Sweene? Cigar House
r m s T ox o A x g
g X O S IV a TOBACOOg
1634 C U R T IS

STREET

Phone Ifa ln SS90.

D enver, Colo.

W asN
Oood Bendl
Church Rhad. V a .. A ugust, t e w
I w as suffertng\(rom nervous r
tIon about five ‘Srears; a t times
weak that I tremhlSd all over; m y ____

gave way first andXthen vras nnaHe _
move, but since I tMk Pastor KoeadEV
Nerve Tonlo I feel sponger, can
again and walk aS vW ir tnthcmt _
cutty. The Tonlo/WaaX Qodsend tor i

I speak o f its /w o D d tffu l effect « __
otter.
J P ltc k ta g .
M rs. Paul Fuchs, o f UntOntowiv ’W a sh ,,
w as often afflicted with unconscionHaaie
which disappeared after using ~
'
K oenig's N erve Tonic.
^M rs. i t B lu lt, of A rtla a d , R.
V a ., had a girl troubled with SL . . .
Dance, which could not m ove hereeif I
A b o u t six m onths, but since she l s _
Pastor K oenig's N erve Tonlo It fanpreenB
so m uch, as ahs did not when th e i e »
tor treated her.
■ ■ ■n ■■ Mi A V a l u a b l e B o o k o n N mp>L U L l - v o u s D l a e a s e e ead e gswaiw
m
r r bonle to ear sdjieee. Poor s »
I l l b l B Uentt sIm Set the meffleSee f
. _
__
p repered hr Rsv. PATBsa Ken..
o t Pert Wsyna, U S,, sIm U7A saS aow 6 r ^

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago. OL
#2 W. Labe StrssL asarOosibasn
sM W OraSSista a t g l M r bottle. d'UoMk
^ terse glise. gl.Tlt 6 BortleS lee gH
S V n m t O m H o f Headache, Dlzsineea,
Phtns a t B ase o f B rain
E y e T r o u b le
N euralgia, F ain ting;
w o A b so ln te ly Onarantee Onr OU
a O U » F I U B D aLAgSB S,

Schwab, Noderu Qpticiaiii
•21 13th St.

Ph. M ain 5171.

BRING TOUR

Jacques Bros.

SCHO O L HOOKS
TO

The
Pierce SZalin
Book Store
1537 Arapfaoe St.
Opposite Post Office

fflonumeDts

W E B U Y THEM

aid Building Woits

fh en est Qallug ITS, Qalhgs 1M

^ O ffic e

J. B. Gsuvin & Coi
DRUGGISTS
H«1 W. tld Ava.

Y a rd .

^20-28 East 6 th Avt
Phone Sonth Tf.,
DENVER,

-

OOLtL

Oenvfiv M »

W M . E. R U SSE LIe,
O eales la

Coke. Wood
& Charcoal
Offloe, 1 6 « W e lto a g t.
Fhonce M ain 586 and B8V.
T ard a, 4th end S eim a r

J. M. G R E E N
M anO facturer and D ealer in

Statuary, Buildmg Work, Vaults
Save m oney b y seeing us before pur
chase.
E stim a tes ch eerfu lly given.
Y ard and office, 1876 X a fa y e tte g t.
Phone Bine 1898.
T ak e 19th avenue car.
/

FRED F.

and

F l^ H
h & R

Catholic' Goods
O p p / St. E lis a b e th 's .,
P rayer BoolU , Boieariet, Scapijlara, Bti
«
P hons M ain 8884.

Furnaces, Cornices
G u tte r s , C h itn n e y ^ T o p s
all
T in

and

kinds

of

Oalvanlaad

Xroa

W ork

T h ir ty years experience In fu rn a ce
bualneaa In Denver.

■c

Agsats for ths
Celebrated

B o y a to a

m rpaees

1

TheO’BriesFlimactWoiks
3827 WalBOt SL
T clephoae M e la 667g

H ours, 9— 12 a. m.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist

SUITE SOI, MACK BLK.
PH. M.
16th and CALIFORNIA.

1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

Elgin Creamery
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGBS
Phons T o rk 875.
680 B A S T 17TM A V B B U B .
ALT. I lA D H S ' s u i t s
A V S COATS
C I iB A r a S A B B FB B SSE D

$ 1 .0 0
f
T h e T r ia n g le
C ie a n in i^ & D y e in g Co^
J E.I F lynn. M gr.
•
P O n B T B B B T S fe OOT7BT P U O B
Phons M ain 3391.

The A. W. Clark Drug Cd
TWO gTORhlBi

The American Fuel and
Feed Co,
J. C. SIWETZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND C»AOI

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
The O ldest and M ost R eliable A ga ate
H otel H elp la the W e e t

to e

M lue and Fem ale H e lp Sent E very
where W hen R R F are I s
Advanced.

C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
S a a v sr , Oolo.
E stablished 1880.
M rs. J. W h ite , PrefL
..M a l a 4118.

1588 BartaMir.

0 « m « r 8th Av*. ang Jaaafi R li,8rd Ava. and Ilatl 84.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
J. J. H A R R IN G T O N .
D. A . H A R R IN G T O N ,

» Form erty W ith
f C. J. R eilly.

H A R R IN G T O N

BROS

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors
Jobbing and B ep airlng a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.
836 P O V B T B B B T K BT.

I

ID: Mjftlle i i k i i t
P H O N N 4271.

qgr. 88tli Ave. A Franklin

The Frank Mi Hall
Drug Co.

c

cos. L A S I M p A 37TH STE
a|e iftrio.
Denver,

L

s
C o la ra d o ’t F a v o r ito B o o r .
Phone Champa 3 l6

j f a lr M annfaotnrlng

C a th e d r a l
H a ir d r e s s in g P a r lo r s
M IS S S U B H A L L Y
338 E A S T C O IiP A Z ATEBT7B
French i>ack and electric face treat
m ents. electric scalp treatm ent, hair
dressing, m anicuring, sham pooing, singe
ing. hair coloring.

Dry Goods, Notions
®

j T i n ’w a r e

A n ^ S j n a ll H a r d w a r e

M ^ ^ A Y
’

O’ CONNER,

The H andy

Shop

6 0 4 E, S e v e n t e e n t h A v e .

Henry Cordes

Auditorinin Phannacy

\ ^^
St. Anthony's branch, No. 390-rMeo8i
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth h ^
Branch No. 298-~Meeta 2d tod ^
Tuesdays in Giarles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4tk
Wednesday evening. Room 325 Cbaries
Building.
Branch IRo. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
TueslajsyB p. m., in hall No. 221 Charleft
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meet« td
and 4th Fridays i t 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
2nd and 4th Thursday in SL Joseph’S
hall, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch,- No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciatioa h«ii
7:30 p. m.

The prompt renewal pf your fubecripPresciiptiont a Specialty.
Cot. l3Ui A Cnrtii Sto.
Denver, Cole. tion to this paper is appreciated.
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DENVER OATHOUO R E aiST E R ..

Th e D enver C atholic Register

played in the construction of this, the greatest o f all states.
But we must do something if we don’t want this heritage
fqrgotten.

la tertd u Neood-«laM matter at the poetoffice at Denrer, Oolo.

C a th o lic P u b lis h in g

S o c ie t y

(I n c .)

q

1828 Curtis Street
Ttlephoae Mala 3413.

Dearer, Colo.

P. 0 . Box 1677.
eea w a u P T lO H PKICB—|1A0 a year, deUrerOd anywhere m lOe United SUtes.
ItDO to foreign eoontriea. Payable itrictly in adranee.
U t tllT A V C B S —Ko receipt ii tent to lubceri^rt. For safety send remittances
by money order or check.
O U X O X OF ADDRESS—Ih requesting a change of address, gire old as well at
new addreat.
C m U H lC A T IO lfS intended for publication ia a current issue should be in this
efSea not later than Tiietday erening, and should inrariabiy be accom-

--------------- ^
^
THURSDAY, DECiRIBER 25, 1913.

q

W hy is it that the America which rejected the sheath
gown on the grounds of immorality is able to swallow the
present-day slit skirt without a whimper!

Publiahed Weekly by
The

q

---------

’■ m
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The iMnTor Catholic Register is pubTisbed by the Catholic Publishing
gaeiety, a a incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
T h is publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
OatboHe Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
■elumna for the promulgation of information and news of interest , to the
OathoUes of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscriba for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diooaae of Denver, and w e hope they will take pride in making It a
■redit to themialvsa and the Church.
4,
C. MATZ, ,
B iih op o f Denver^

C A T H O L IC D A I L Y I4 H E D E D .
W h ile th e C a th o lic p r e ss o f th is c o u n tr y is m u ch m ore
w id e s p r e a d th a n m o s t p e r s o n s im a g in e , A m e r i ^ h as n e v e r
y e t h a d a C a th o lic d a ily . W e rea liz e th a t it w o ifld h e im p o s 
sib le t o ru n a d a ily p a p e r a lo n g th e sam e p la n as o u r c h u rc h
w e e k lie s , c o n fin in g th e n e w s to s t r ic t ly C a th o lic m a tters, b u t
w o u ld it n o t b e p o s s ib le to h a v e s u c h a p a p e r as th e C h ris
tia n S c ie n c e M o n it o r f o r th e C a th o lic C h u rc h t
T h e M o n it o r is a r e g u la x n e w s p a p e r , w ith o n ly a m in i
m u m o f sp a ce g iv e n to C h ristia n S c ie n c e te a ch in g s . T h e a v 
e r a g e r e a d e r w o u ld n o t k n o w it w a s a ch u rch p a p e r w e r e it
n o t f o r it s n am e.
I t id th e cle a n e st d a ily n e w s p a p e r in A m e r ic a . I t fa it h 
f u l l y c h r o n ic le s th e g r e a t p o lit ic a l h a p p e n in g s o f th e d a y ,

but it aeftords no space to murders, divorces and such things.

ThereareenoughCatholicsinAmericaeasilytosupport
such a publication~or a string of them, for that matter.
Furthermore, there is need of it. We believe that the As
sociated Press and kindred organizations do their best to
give the Catholics asquare deal, but they are at the mercy

q

CIRCUMCISION OF CHBIST.
Circumcision was a sacrament of the Old Law, and the
first legal observance required by Almighty God of the de
scendants of Abraham. It .was a sacrament of initiation in
the service of God, and a promise and engagement to believe
and act as He had directed. The law of circumcision contin
ued in force until the death of Christ, and as our Saviour
was born under the law, it became Him, who came to teach
mankind, in obedience to the law of God to fulfil all justice,
and to submit to it. Therefore He was circumcised, that He
might redeem those who were under the law, by freeing them
frofc the servitude of i t ; and that those who were in the con
dition of servants before might be set at liberty and receive
the adoption of sons in baptism, which, by Christ’s institu
tion, succeeded circumcision. On the day that the divine
Infant was circumcised. He received the name of Jesus,
which signifies Saviour, and which had been given Him by
the angel before He was conceived. That name, so beautiful,
so glorious, the divine Child did not wish to bear for one mo
ment without fulfilling its meaning; even at the moment of
His circumcision He showed Himself a Saviour by shedding
for us that blood, a single drop of \^hich is more than suffi
cient for the ransom and salvation of the world.

q

How long are you going to keep those New Year resolu
tions you will make next week? Even if you do it for only
one day, remember that a good resolution is better broken
than never made at all.
q

q

ACCEPTED W ITH THANKS.
T h e R e g is te r w ish e s to th a n k th e m a n y p a tr o n s w h o
h a v e se n t it c o n g r a t u la t o r y le t te r s r e c e n t ly o n its im p r o v e d
a p p e a r a n ce . J o h n L . M a rtin , fo r m e r ly o f D e n v e r , w r it in g
fr o m V ic k s b u r g , M iss., s a y s : " I m u st c o n g r a tu la te y o u on
th e m a rk e d im p ro v e m e n t in th e g e n e r a l a p p e a r a n ce o f y o u r
p a p e r. I t is in d e e d a first cla ss p u b lic a tio n , a n d a s t r o n g d e 
fe n d e r o f o u r fa ith , a n d f u l l o f in te r e s tin g C a th o lic it e m s .”
II. A . W im b u s h , a p r o m in e n t c o n v e r t o f D e n v e r, w r i t e s :
‘■‘ I c o n g r a tu la t e y o u o n th e a p p e a r a n ce a n d g e t-u p o f y o u r
p a p e r .”
I
F a t h e r A. J. W a te r s , o f S t. F r a n c is d e S a les ’ C h u rch , in
v o ic i n g his a p p r e c ia tio n , s a id : “ I c o n g r a tu la t e T h e R e g is 
te r o n th e w a y it h as b e e n im p r o v e d . I t g iv e s all th e p a r 
ish es a f a i r s h o w .”

q

q

T h e d e a th o f C a rd in a l R a m p o lla hfis r e m o v e d fr o m th e
sa c r e d c o lle g e o n e o f its m o s t b r illia n t m em bers. H e cam e
d e c id e d ly n e a r w e a r in g th e w h ite h a t o f th e p a p a c y a t th e
o f P o p e L e o X I I I ’s dea th .

\

q

1
■4

lic priest who was excommunicated and who was then
made “ bishop” of the “ National Catholic” Church. He«
coul<^ not have renounced the Homan Catholic faith to be
come^ an Episcopalian, for he was not a Homan Catholic.
Still, the Associated Press— and also the headline writers in
many dailies— said that he was.
' If the church had a poyverful daily to show u p ^ ^ ch
things, they would not happen so often.
< q

q

Take courage! Even if you are “ broke” now, it Is a
year until another Christmas.

q

q

I

BIO HEADLINES.
A Grand Junction daily which hai^ been improving its
paper recently made its headlines smaller, in order to be
able to insert more news. Some protests came from the
readers, who wanted the glaring heads. The paper an
nounced that it intended to educate the public to the use of
the smaller type.
We hope it will be successful, but it^is tackling a prop
osition in which a lairger Colorado daily recently failed. The
people of this state seem to want big headlines, and the
papers that do not use them can be counted on one’s fingers.
The truth is, though, that large headlines do not make
a paper sensational. It is what is under those headlines.
The mere fact that Colorado people prefer the large type
does not prove that they want sensation. Maybe they do,
but they may also merely have a desire to be able to read the
papers quickly, something that cannot be done with the
smaller type.
Everyone admits, however, that the most advanced jour
nalism calls for smaller type. Newspapermen all over Colo
rado wiH-Tv^tch the Grand Junction paper with interest, to
see if it really can educate the public.

I
t.

^

’

q

q

It is a good thing for the maker of poor cigars that
Christmas does come once a year. Think of him when you
are nursing that sick head.

q q
COLORADO CATHOLIC HISTORY.
In the Ctewmas edition of The Register, issued last
week. Father ^ c k e r , S.J., of the Sacred Heart Church, had
a brilliant articl^ on the early Catholic history of Colorado,
and made (the s^gestion that the Catholics organize to pre
serve the mstofy of their religion in this section. He also
suggested that the Knights of Coluiub^ erect a monument
to Father Escalante, the Spanish missionary who visited this
state in 1542, just fifty years after Columbus discovered
America. Father Boyle of Grand Junction had an historical
article in the same number and emphasized the important
part Catholics have played^fif Colorado.
The fact that these two priests wrote along the same line
simultaneously, neither knowing that the other was prepar
ing such an article, proves that the time is ripe for the or
ganization o f a Colorado Catholic Historical and Museum
Society.
We Coloradoans are proud of the part our church has

M

Diner: “ 01}, quite easily; I lifted up
my potatoes.’’
Father Howlett, in the following let
ter, continuing his history of the Sisters
of Loretto, tells how they first came to
Colorado and Denver:
Loretto, Nerinx P. O., Ky.
Editor Catholic Register:
Missouri got the Sisters of Loretto in
1823, Louisiana in 1825, ArkapsAs in
1838, Xew Mexico in 1862 and' Colorado
in 1864. Other states ealie later, but
there is much of a sameness in the his
tory of all--^ ^ truggle always in the
beginninfc^^in uphill pull against poverty,^afid sometimes against fire, flood
ana tornado, as well as evil-minded men
but the result has generally been a suc
cess beyond calculation. Sometimes an
institution has closed its doors, but in
most cases it was because the develop
ment of the country made its removal
to a more convenient center a matter of
good policy. For general history only a
few points in these many foundations
would be of interest, but local condi
tions call for a special note upon our
home sisters and their work ia Colo
rado.
All branch houses of the Sisters of
Loretto are established by the motherhouse, and, apart from purely local ar
rangements not affecting the general
rules, are governed from it. Novitiates
for training candidates for the order
have sometimes been maintained at dis
tant places when the inconveniences of
travel were very great, and sisters have
been sent to new missions from branch
bouses, .but this did not break the unity
of government or divide the e^rcise of
authority.
T h e fir s t S isters o f L ore tto cam e to
D c n ^ y in 1864 from S an ta F e, w here
the order had been d oin g g ood w o rk fo r
tw elve years. In 1852, B ishop L a m y o f
San ta 'F e secured a band o f six sisters
from L o re tto , K y ., fo r w o rk in his m is
sions o f N ew M exico. C holera atta ck ed
them on th e jo u r n e y ; one sister died at
'in depen den ce. M o., and an oth er, b y lack
o f stren g th fo r the trip over the plains,
w a s forced to rem ain there un til able to
retu rn t o L o re tto . O n ly fo u r reached
S an ta F e. T hese w ere jo in e d b y others
in 1855, and a n ov itia te was opened kt

Santa Fe, which brought in new sub

q q

jects, and allowed some of

If we could give poetry away for Christmas, it would

the

older

(nemberg to go out into new misBiong.
Schoolg at Taos and Morn were thus
opened, and Denver got its first Catholic
teachers.

Sisters Ann Joseph, Joanna,

Agatha and Louise were

the

first

to

dustrial school at BernalilhC where bead
and band are train^d-^ civilized ways,
Several prisoners at the County Jail
but they alBo^go'uto the homes of the this week objected to singing or in any
Indians a u k gather them together in way taking part on the Christmas pro
tlieir
to teach them the prin gram. Tliey did so on the ground that
ciples of religion and C^istian living. it wasn’t included in their senteoces.
The black race has |ong been their care
also, at least where they could come in
Tm going to sell kisses at the charity
/fose contact with it, and schools for bazaar. Do you think 81 n kiss is too
-Calored children are taught by them in high?”
a few localities in Kentucky and farther
‘Oh, no; people expect to be robbed at
south. These are generally in the form these charity affairs.”
of an annex to a white school, for there
are very few colored communities of
For the sake of uniformity in the ap
Catholics strong enough to support an pearance Of its choir boys, St. George’*
independent body of teachers for them Episcopal church_ih New York.has in
selves alone.
In Colorado the public schools at Co
nejos are taught by the Sisters of Lo
retto, and in several places in New Mex
ico they exercise the same singular privi
lege. This is because the entire com
munity is Catholic, and the board of
education realizes that the sisters can
do the work more thoroughly than lay
teachers.1 In all these cases the sisters
have tb«<^^timony of both state and
federal Officials that they are among the
best teaahers of the land.
T h eir n » t cen tu ry has ju s t closed and
the m ustara, seed has grow n . T h e little
lo g cabin ari^ the litt le sch ool a t St.
Charles are n ow the g reat in stitu tio n o f
L oretto, w ith n ea rly a thousand m em i
hers teach in g n ea rly fifte e n thousand
children.
P ius V I I . blessed its b eg in 
ning, P ius I X con firm ed its ap p roval,
and P ius X . set his seal u p on it aa
regular order, under its p rop er canons
and w ith a govern m en t responsible to
p on tifica l con trol. T hree tim es it w en t
to R om e, and three tim es a P iu s 'm e t it
at the g a tes t o w elcom e it
in to the
L ord’s vin eyard , t o cheer ^ n d refresh
it w hen in the m id st o f “ t h ^ h u rd e n o f
the d a y an d its heats,” and to strengthen
it fo r the fu tu re b y his o ffic ia l app roval
o f the p ast— w ell d on e, th ou g ood and
fa ith fu l serv a n t!
Y ou rs u n ce re ly ,
W . J. H O W LE TT.

CH U RCH

Every

mail brings another poemto The^egister office. Some are
good and some are—well, we
fever.

glad we nev?r had the

q q

The Register wishes to call special attention to the ar
ticle next week on “ The Real Menace.” It proves that the
contemptible Aurora anti-Catholic sheet is violating the eonstitntion of the United States.

Our Weekly Sermon
Rev. IFm. Demouy, D. D.
SERMON FOR THE SUNDAY WITHIN
THE OCTAVE OF CHHISTMA5T
“ But when the fulness of the time
wtis come God sent His Son, made of a
woman, made imder the law; that He
might redeem them who were under the
law, that we might receive the adoption
o f sons.” — (Gal. IV:4, 5).
How good is God! He made man out
of His mere goodness. Man failed to
respect this attribute of bis Maker and
offered a great insult to Him. His good
ness was again manife|ted to this no
blest o f earthly creatures. In His jiutioe He was bound to punish man, and
his posterity, for the sin committed
against Him; but he laid the plans for
a new meitns of redemption. What true
and great goodness!
In the face of
man’s ingratitude He shows His lore and
concern for him
This redemption was to be worked not
by man only; but by one who was at
the same time God and man, by His own
Divine Son, Jesus Christ. The offense
committed against God coul3 not have
been fully satisfied for by mere man.
How helpless, therefore, was man after
he did the wrongful deed in the Garden
of Paradise. God had pity on him, how
ever, and announced to him in a pro
phetic way that “ in the fulness of time”
one would appear upon earth, who would
offer Him a satisfaction in proportion
to the offense committed against His
own Divine majesty. How incomprehen
sibly great indeed the wisdom and good
ness of God! His favors and benefits to
man are without number. His solicitude
is almost inexplical)}^.
This Saviour came upon earth and set
man an example to follow. He suffered,
and died a cruel death upon an infamous
gibbet. By this horrible end H j con
summated the great work of Redemp
tion. Man, however, was not left free
of obligations. He is a rational being,
and hence accountable to his Maker for
his every human act. What Christ ac
complished he must apply to himself.
The means for doing so Christ made
comparatively easy for him. He founded
a Churrch, the Head of which possesses
the keys to His eternal Jcingdom. He
instituted the Sacraments which are as
St many channels through which God’s
grace may flow into man’s soul All the
merits He gained for man by His Pas
sion and death may come to him through

stalled a ^ rber. A preliminary move
ment perhaps toward an ultimate uni
formity in its cjiltrch serykes.
'l
“I gave my husband a beautiful neck’’”
tie of my own make for ChrUtmas/*
' “ Was he pleased T”
“ Oh, yes; he said its beauty should be
for no other eyes than his own. Wasn’t
it lovely of him?”
What Father G ot
Mother got a dressing sacque, Lucy, g o i
a hat;
Mary got a pair of gloves, Jennie got a
rat.
Johnny got a pair of skates—a football
came to
Santa Claus was mighty good; father
got the bill.
puzzled a b o u t th is cu stom o f eat*
ing b y m usic.”
th a t?”
' ” 1 ca n ’t understand w h eth er the fo o d
is intended to keep y o u r m ind o ff t i e
m usic or the m usic to keep y o u r m ind
o ff the.food.*^

/*

“ Gentlem en o f the ju r y ,”
concluded
the ju d ge in su m m in g up^ “ y o u m u st
ta k e the sta tem en ts o f a ll these w it*
nesses and g iv e them fu ll w eig h t.”
T h e leader o f th e ju r y w as seen t o
stagger forw a rd and d rop t o the floor ia
a dead fa in t. He w as a coal dealer.
A
corresp on d en t
of
th e
L ondon
A th enaeum calls a tte n tio n to th e “ offe n *

CALEN D AR

sive significance" o f a lm o st every w ord

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JAN. 3,1914. in the English language beginning with

SUNDAY, DEC. 28.-Within Octave. 8fi—from "jnail” and "anake” past
Holy Innocents. E. Apop. XIV, 1-6; "sneak” and ”<neer” and "snigger” and
"snort,” and on to "snub” and snuffle.”

y. Matt. II, 13-18.
MONDAY, DEC. 2 9 -S t. Thomas

a’

DEC.

3 0 -S t.

And if the correspondent were in Den
ver

Beeket, Bishop and Martyr.
TUESDAY,

not have been necessary for us to buy a single gift.
The most glaring recent instance of this is found in the
article about a "bish op” who seemingly renounced the Cath
olic faith and took iis entire congregation into the Episco
palian fold. The truth is, this man was an ordinary Catho

“ What makes him such a successful

Father Hewlett, in His Histmy o f Order, Shows How Cholera At theatrical manager?”
'He knows a bad thing when be si-ea
tacked Brave Nuns in Joiumey to Santa Fe Across Plains, and
it.”
Tells How Denver Got Its First Catholic Academy Shortly After
ward; St. Mary’s Rose from Poverty-Stricken Beginning to High
Waiter: “ How did you find your
Place That It Now Holds.
steak, sir?”

q

and hat. The menwho arranged the schedule of holidays
certainlydidwell ingivingusjust alittletimetorecuperate
after Christmas.

DICTAGRAPHS ;

Christmas comes but once ial year,
thank heavens.—Our poeketbook.

The next thing on the list will be buying that Easter suit

o f their correspondents and of foreign news agencies, and
they frequently slip over the line.

Sisters of Lhretto Reached
i:
' Here in 1J^4, Opening School

Sabinus,

just at present he’d undoubtedly add

the word “snow.”

come m d open the school on California

Bigbop and Martyr.
street that developed into the widely

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31-St. Sylves

known and as widely appreciated S t
ter, Pope and Confessor.
Mary’s Academy.
THURSDAY, JAN. 1—The Circumci
The rise of St. Mary’ s Academy from
its humble beginning with four sisters sion. Holy day of obligation.
FRIDAY, JAN. 2.—The Octave of St.
in 1864 in a little frame cottage, to ita
Stephen. St. Fulgentius, Bishop.
St.
present proud position on Pennsylvania
Macarius of Alexandria.
avenue for its day pupils, and its pa
SATURDAY, JAN. 3—Oqtave of St.
latial home for boarders at Loretto
Heights, is a matter of living history. John the Apostle. St. Genevieve, Virgin.

Some of its first beifefactors are still
this Church. She will be his ever abiding
alive, and its first graduates would do
guide and companion if he remain faith
themselves a signal honor if they would
ful to her Sl^ follows him from the
employ some of the talent which there
cradle to the ftave, strengthening him,
received its cultivatitfnT'i in penning for
encouraging hinrn correcting him, enrich
the present and future^generations the
ing him, and fiirally saving him. All
edifying narrative of its half century of
she demands of him is respect, love and .trials and triumphs. Many a young girl
obedience. These she has an inherent received there the training that made
right to ask of man.
her fit into the honorable place she so
What more could God in His goodness
well fillfd in later life, and not a few
have done for the human race! How un
received there the inspiration that 1^
grateful is man in t h ^ fa g e ^ f it all!
them to turn from the glitter of the
It is true that many are serving Him world and seek within Loretto’s own
and showing a grateful appreciation fir cloisters in prayer and(^labor that blessed
His favors to the human race; but, or peace which the worliLcannot give. The
the other hand, there are many who are writer's own sister wajS the first to take
not. How few, outside of the true fold,
this latter way, whicji so many since
admit the whole truth concerning Him
have trod, as he himself was the first
and His Divine Soiv
How weak the
to go from Colorado to study for the
faith of so many in Christ. They would
sacred priesthood. This is not told in
have a Christ not that God has sent, any boastful spirit, but simply as a
but one to their own liking. As a chn- singular historical coincidence. She went
sequence, the adorable person of our
to Kentucky in 1872; he preceded her
Divine Saviour is no longer treated with theia by five years, but she won in the
the respect due Him. He is analyzed, race for heaven, to which she wag called
as it were, and anything found in Hiic on Jnly 5, 1883, while a teacher at St.
not suited to their tastes is eliminated Kef'in’s school in St. Louis, Mo.
What unwise proceedings!
Christ iS
One word more and this history will
what He is. The opinion, dislike and close. Mention hag been made of plans
wickedness of man will not change Him. for the Indians and negroes. In 1847
He is “Jesua Clirist yesterday and to the Sisters of Loretto began a school
day,- and the same forever. ’
for the Osage Indians in Kansas, and
Instead of submitting to this truth
and accepting Him w hole and entire, men taught them until the Indians were rein their pride .and other moral weak HiOved from their reservation by the
nesses will try to mould Him to fit 'll government.
w^th modern da^inethods. Were these
In New Mexico they still work among
demands just And fraught with truth. the Indians, not only at their fine in
He would answer them exactly. But. problem is being solved correctly by
laden as many are vvith injustice, and them.
For this their merit will be
wearinjy but a, semblance of truth. He great. For the mortification they suffer
who fs the “ way, the Truth and the now they will be given a special sha:e
cannot submit to the world’s de in the eternal delights of the world be
mands unless they partake of His truth yond ^the grave. For their courage in
and w isdom.
facing a mocking, unbelieving, and often
There is, however, a class of people malicious element among men,-they will
who believe in Christ, in His fulness and be given an eitraoruinarily clear vision
entirety. These are the faithful mem of God and His kingflom. The angel-,
bers of the Catholic Church. In their and saints no doubt will give them spe
hearts they believe, and with their lips c.al honor for their courageous and vic
they profess, that CTiri^is the Saviour torious fight.
of mankind, the real Son of God, true
Let us continue to give (Hirist the
God and tnie man. How much joy, hu homage, faith and love that is due Him.
manly speaking, must not the allegiance Nothing we can do for Him will go un
an fidelity of these bring to the Hea t rewarded. We can become His chosen
of Jesus. He sees that, at least in them. children of earth. With us He will love
His work, His sufferings. His death his to dwell. His delight is to be with the
had a beneficial effect. How much He children of men; His special delight ‘,o
Dj^ist love to dwell within their midst be with His faithful children. Xor will
and to come into their individual hearts. He come alone. The triune God w'll
For them He is the Redeemer. They dwell in our midst and abiue with u«.
have become Hig adopted children. They “ If any man love Me, My Father will
are heirs to a share in His kingdom.
love him, and We will come to him and
Oh! how blessed are these.
Life’s take up our abode with him.”

BOOK REVIEW.
. Parish Sermons, by Rev. Walter El
liott, of the Paulist Fathers.—Father
Elliott, in this valuable book, has given
us the cream of the sermons of a busy
life in the pulpit. He treats ^ | ^ very
important phase of morality and relig
ion, and writes in a direct way that
strikes instant conviction. ...His talks
sre notable for their high literary tone.
Any priest or layman will find this book
decidedly valuable. PauKst Press, 120
West Sixtieth street, New York.

John

J. Torpey,

superintendent

of

street cleaning, is doing the best he can
to remove the snow. Most of the men
he has employed are good shovelers—not
what you’d rail fancy shovelers—but
good shovelers. Occasionally a “ shirker”
gets a job with him—but Torpey soon
finds him out. One man in particular
was working this week on a downtown
street as if be were a *chorus man lit a
pbry>just going through the-motions and
pretending he was shoveliitg. Mr. Torpey
came along and spoke to him. "Don’t
be afraid,’’ he said, with fine sarcMin:
“ Lean on the shovel how and then. Xf’ it
breaks, I’ll pay .Jor it.”
In appreciation of services well-ren
dered, and to promote a still better feel*ing among ita employes, a Sixteenth
street store gave a banquet to forty o f

its principal workers at a leading hotel
last FridajL^vofling. The firm consists
of three b^^hers—and^they are Jews.
.Shortly before' the meal', was sen-cd the
Cry of the Street, by Mabel A. Far- eiuest of the brothers was observed to be
num.—“^ i s l>ook deals with the labor in“^arnest conversation with the head
problem and shows that, to effect a so w aiw t pointing out lo him certain of
lution, the workers must not expect to the g u m s. Everybody wondered what
make as much as the employers, while it was all about. The mystery was
the employers cannot benefit even them solved a little later on by ten or twelve
selves by grinding the laborers. The Catholic girls, who found that their em
moral is driven home through an inter ployer ^ad thoughtfully provided a fish
esting story.
Angel Guardian Press, delicacy'for them in lieu of the regular
meat course.
Boston, Mass.
Claudella, by Rev, Marks White Handley.—Claudella was written for the pur
pose of showing how badly the Catholic
students of the University of Texas
need a club building. The whole purpose
of the book is to raise funds for this
structure. Parts of Texas are still so
bigoted that it is deemed the greatest
crime in the category to become a Cath
olic. The Newman club at the univer
sity has been founded to combat this
feeling. Newman Qub Press, Austin,
Texas.

To commemorate the memory of Little
Philip, who passed away recently, his
fellow pupils in.Corona school at the
suggestion of the teacher, decided to pro
cure a little memorial to be placed in the
school room. A subscription list was
passed around for the purpose. The elder
of two small brothers put his name down
for ten cents and paid it promptly. The
younger brother followed with 25 cents
and said he would bring the money in
the afternoon. Asked by his mbther
why he had given 25 cents when his
brother had given but 10, the little fel
low tearfully replied: “ Well, I liked him
twice as much as brother did—and be
sides, I owed Philip 5 cents.” And its a
true story'*,'too.

Lyrics and Songs, Mrs. E. G. Pember.
—Music and deep religious feeling arc
the most notable features in Mrs. Pem
ber 8 little book. She is not unknown
to Catholic readers. The verses in this
^Vhy men and women who, at least i.n
volume ail appeared in the Pilot, Sacred
public, behave decorously for 364 days a
Heart Review and Dedham "transcript.
year, should think that the night of the
A Primer of Social Science, by Mgr. 365th day can be fittingly observed only
Parkinson.—The great general laws un by parading the streets and insulting in
derlying our social system, an explana offensive citizens, or by entering restau
tion of the various schools for social up- rants to share in drunken and indecent
liftment, and the church’s ideas of the revels—that is one of the problems that
problem’s solution, are ably set forth in must grieve and perplex the angels
this timely volume. Devin-Adair, 437 themselves.—America.
Fifth avenue, .sew York.

The influence of the anti-CathoIic pa
pers which circulate in this country i-i
really nil. For the flagrant lies they
contain are only read and enjoyed by
the same .class that invents them—lewd
men whose minds run to bitterness and
filth.—Michigan Oitholic.

Fining “ street' mkshers" is a poor pre
ventive of the offense These miscreants
deserve a strong workhouse sentence;
all the more since they are generally
found in the so-called upper ranks of
society. The working man has no time
or inclination to make a fool of himself
in the “ masher” line.—Pittsburgh Cath
olic.
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Kponce left at 12 o’clock for a honey
moon trip through O lifornia. They will
i j ____ I
will return to ColoriWo in April. Mm.
(Georgia Ardell.)
Mr, and Mra J. T. Hannigan have re
Koonce’s goipg away w w n waa a travel
turned to Canmi City from their honey
moon trip, the large part of the time of
Invitations were issued for a recep ing suit of hrovMI, 4mh which she wore
Nothing is so appropriate for a Christmas present as
which was spent in Denver.
tion at the Minnequa Club, by Mrs. Ben a becoming brown hat,'gloves and shoes
Five First Commanicants.
nett A. Carlile, Mrs. John Gibbons Wolfe to match, y
Pertonalf.
Four young students of Mt. 8t. Scho- and Mrs. Morris C. d u m , for Tuesday
Mrs. George T. Haubrick and little
lastica’s academy and a lady convert afternoon, December 30, from two-thirty
son, George Jr., and brother, John W lf^ '
made their first communion in the con until five o’clock.
4^
^
^
vent chapel on the morning of December
Miss Margaret McNally will be the liams, left Sunday for Quincy, 111., to
fell
down
the
stairs
at
4he
telephone
CAIHSBKAL NOTES.
Our new stock i^ ready for your inspection and consists of
8th. The commimicanta were Gladys inspiriition for a thimble tea,'Friday remain for several weOKs, the guests of
building. She was taken to St. Josleph’s
4
Shannon of Trinidad, a convert; Anna when Misses Helen and Marguerite Me- relatives.
many
beautiful gifts. Y5 u will find that
Thomas F. Mulvaney and Miss SidBey .hospital, where she is steadily improv
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walter returned
McAloon of Akron, Colo.; Mabel Welch Graw will be hostesess.
M. Matthews ,of-fialida, Colo., were mar ing.
Our s to ck is the m ost com p lete In son th ern C o lo r a d o ' <
of Steamboat Springs; Francis Morris
Miss May Langdon was the delight from Denver Tuesday, after a several
ried at the rectory on last Sunday by
sey of Florence, and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling, ful hostess at a pleasant meeting of the days’ trip.
Make your selection e ^ ly .
ST. ELIZABETH’S PAXISH.
Father McMenamin.
John Langdon has returned from
a convert.
Thursday evening auction bridge club,
Misa Effie M. Oakes was received into
Omaha, Neb., where he has been attend
After maas the slaters served a splen this last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Marcincowski of
the church by Father McMenamin. Misc
ing Creighton college.
did breakfast to the first communicants
Misses
Marie
and
Josephine
Finlan
1325 Lipan street are the proud and
Oakes is a recent convert .
331-333 S O . U N I O N AYE.
PU E B LO , COLO.
Donald Gray has arrived from Sacred
in one o f the private refectories of the were hostesses ^Monday afternoon at a
happy
parents
of
a
babj^
boy
born
De
An akniweraary requiem high mass
institution, at which Bev. Father Robert shower for Misa Margaret McNally a Heart college in Denver to q>end Christ f6 6 1 1 ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ 4 1 1 M » I
M 6
was sung fior the repose of the soul of cember 8. The little strsager is also a
mas with hit parents. Dr. and Mrs. 0 . E.
M. Hennessy, the chaplain, presided.
charming bride to be.
John A. FaJlon on last Tuesday morn source of joy among the Knights Of St.
Gray.
Miss Shannon waa baptized by Father
Sitters to Give Too.
John band, of which Mr. Marcincowski is
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McMahon will OOOOOOOOO O OO O OO O OO O OO O ^
Mrs. McKee, mother of Mrs. Frank
Hennessy on the evening previous.
The
SisUrs
of
Sacred
Heart
Orphanage
Mr. Joseph Mannis left for Goldfield, the Organizer and chief booster, because
spend
the Christmas bhli<lhy* with Mr.
Gray,
is
improving
from
a
recent
fall
Mr. and Mrs. T. Henry Morrissy of have invited the ladies of the Sewing 8o^
Nevada, to spend the Christmas holidays it means future material.
Florence were present at mass at the ciety to an afternoon tea next Friday which she received by falling down the McMahon’s mother, Mrs. Mary A. Mc
St. Elizabeth’s Commamkry, Knights
with his father.
Mahon, 1532 North Weber.
academy on Monday morning, December at the Orphanage to show their appre stairs at her daughter’s home.
Mr. Q. Firth and Miss Lillian Bruley of St. John, elected the following offiDistrict Attorney Improved.
Miss Marguerite McGraw arrived Sat
8, in order to be present when their ciation of the work these gracious ladies
will be married by Father Mannix on COTS >at the last meeting: President, F. daughter. Miss Catherine, made her first
Mr. Michael W. Purcell, who waa
h a b le , C M .
n m i Main 1537 o
urday
from
Boulder
to
spend
Christmas
have done in sewing for the children of
J. Knppke; first vice-preside«t, Albert
New Year’s day.
operated
on
some
time
ago
at
the
Clockcommunion. Mr. Morrissy is a promi the institution.
with her parents.
lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO %
Father Ferrari left for Colorado S d iiH ii^ r; second vice-presideat, Mat
Mrs. Stephen Grady, who is ill at St. ner, is rapidly improving and the latest
nent Knight of Cblumbus and is well
Henkel-Daily Wedding.
thew
Loch;
recording
secretary,
E.
J.
Springs on Monday evening. He will
Mr. Benson is survived by his wife and
reports are to the ^ e c t that he will
known throughout the state.
Although the exoCT date cannot be Mary's hospital, is .improving.
assist at the servioes a t St. Mary’s Marcinoinvski; financial secretary, Jo Mother Superior Passed Crucial Period.
daughter,
both being at his bedside w ^ n
soon
be
able
to
retu
^
to
his
home.
Mrs. Gerald O’Byrne and little chil
learned from either Misa Josephine Hen
seph Smhih, Sr.; treasurer, Henry Barth;
he died. The requiem mass was cele
church.
Sister Suitberta, mother superior of kel or James M. Daily, it seems to be dren left Sunday morning to spend
Christmas Eve at the Glockner.
The League of the Snored Heart will captain, Aoseph Smith, Sr.; first lieuten the local academy, was taken quite seri
brated Thursday morning by Rev.
generally known that their wedding will Christmas with her parents and sisters
The guests at the Glockner Sanator
hold its regular montUy meeting after ant, E. J- Marcincowski; second lieuten ously ill suddenly about two weeks ago,
Father Raber. Mr. James Dolan sang
in
Denver.
take place between Christmas and New
ium will hear a beautiful program of
Holy Hour serrieea oa FViday* evening, ant, CleBient Sitterle; trustees, John and little hope for her recovery was
“ Face to Face” by request, which waa
Little
Mary
Prendergast
is
better,
a
f
Year’s, probably December 31. The cere
carols and choruses Christmas Eve, be
Bopp, Peter Aonke, Walter Brewer, Mike
December 26.
rendered beautifully. The pallbearers
held out at the time. Father Chrysos mony, it is understood, will be very ter her spell of dipbther^.
ginning at 7:30 o’clock. The numbers
All arrangements hare been completed Gajefski, Wm. Augustine.
were Mr. McCarty, Mr. Glacken, Mr.
tom Lochschmidt of the paristi was called quietly solemnized at early mass by the
Mm.
John
McGovern
and
son,
Jack,
will be provided by the best talent in tee, Mr. McLennan, Mr. Beckert, Mr.
Next S u n day is 'Third Order Sunday.
for the presentation of the musical com
to her bedside and administered the last Bev. Father T. J. W’ olohan at the Sac of San Obestos, Cal., are guests at the the city. Following is the program;
Fitzgerald. Interment was in'Evergreen
edy “ Gigamaree” at Cathedral hall on The members of the Third Order will re rites of the church. The noble sister’s
red Heart church, after which-Mr. Daily home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McUov- Carols—
ceive
holy
oommunion
at
the
eight
the evening of December 29. The play
cemetery.
strong constitution, however, withstood and his bride will go to Denver on their
Holy Night, Peaceful Night------^Adams
is in two acts and the mnsic is catchy. o'clock mass. Meeting in the afternoon the attack and at present she is on the
John McNally has returned from Chi
wedding trip. Mr. Daily has secured a
Oh Little Town of Bethlehem.
A humorous farce, “ The Colored Store at four o’clock.
TRINIDAD NOTES.
road to recovery.
bungalow at the corner of West and cago, where he is attending the Univer
The
St.
Elizabeth’s
bowling
team—
Solo by Miss Ruth Campbell.
keeper,” will also be presented.
The
(By W. O. Code.)
sity
of
Chicago,
to
attend
the
wedding
Twenty-third streets.
We Three Kings of Orient A r e Cathedral School Band, composed' of Walter Brewer, Boy McClure, Fred Blat Marguerite Hyssong and John T. Hanni
of his sister. Miss Margaret McNally,
Chorus.
New Sacred Heart Hall.
gan Married.
forty-five pieces,, will make' its first ap ter, John B < ^ , Fred Cain—lost two
Christmas Services.
and Ray Langdon.
^
The
members
of
Sacred
Heart
parish
games
out
(rf
three
to
the
Eighth
avenue
Sopranos—Misses
Bertha Arnold,
Miss Marguerite Hyssong and Mr.
pearance this season. The members of
High
masses
will be celebrated to
Leo Kelly returned Wednesday from
Ethyl Barbee, Maggie Neel Procter,
this band all attend the Cathedral team—Chas. Smith, Phil Wittauer, Joe. John T. Hannigan were married at St. wish to announce the opening of their
morrow at both 5:30 and 10:30, with the
a
trip
to
Boulder.
Walter, Thoe. Parkiaa, Ed. Hodapp—in Michael’s church Tuesday evening a week newly arranged hall, Tuesday evening,
Florence Hill, Helene Barbee, Bertha
school. Robert Chick, the soprano solo
special parts by Mrs. Humme’s quartet.
Mm. Rose Cassidy of New York city
January
6,
1914.
For
the
past
three
our
alleys
last
Friday
night.
It
was
a
Beiquo,
Virginia Cabcl, Dorothy
ago at 8 o’clock. This wedding was of
ist of the Cathedral, will render a few
Miss Ruth Donahue acting as organist.
came to Pueblo last week for tue fuSmith, Adelaide Starrett, Marie
unusual interest to Canon City people months workmen have been busy re
selections. The purpose of the enter warmly c^tested match throughout.
Concone’s mass in E fiat will be ren
A commodious neral of her brother, the late Patrick
The o r ^ of services on Christmas because of the pcq>ularity of these two modeling the interior.
Clough;
contraltos—Miss
Ruth
tainment is to raise funds for a gym
dered. At the 7:30 mass the local
Kirley.
will be as follows: Solemn high mass young folks.
stage
lias
been
built,
neat
cloak
rooms,
Campbell,
Mildred
Robinson,
Mildred
nasium.
Knights of Columbus will receive com
Patrick Kirley Passes Away.
at 5 o’clock, with a sermon in both
Allen, Edna Vorath, Blanche Beique,
Rev. Father Chrysostom Lochschmidt bard wood fioor, new heating and light
munion in a body. The Knights of Co
Patrick
Kirley,
one
of
the
best
known
English and German. A special Christ officiated at the nuptial ceremony. Only ing system and an up-to-the-minute
Mable Wilson, Alice Tolley and Lu lumbus’ quartet will render “ The Stilly
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
Pueblo
pioneers,
died
Tuesday
after
a
mas program will be rendered by St.
kitchen installed, making it on account
cinda Sbutt.—Under the direction of Night," H. Diemer will sing Prof. Rich
ElizalMth’s choir. This mass will be fol the immediate relatives of the contract
short illness. He was 60 years old and
Miss Anna Therese Briggs.
The maaaes on New Year’s day, the lowed by a low mass. There will be a ing couple were present at the wedding of its size and location, one of the most
ard Ossana’s “ Ave Maria,” and Prof. Oshad been connected with the American Norwegian Suite ....................... Ole Olsen
Feast of the Circumcision, will be at 6, mass at 7, 8 and 9 o’clock, and a solemn service, but quite a large number of desirable halls, in the city. McDonnell’s
sanna himself will render a meditation
high mass at 10:30, with a sermon in their friends attended an elaborate wed orchestra will furnish the music for the Smelting and Refining company for the
E'anital.
7:30, 9 sad 10:30 o’clodr.
of his own composition, Mcompanied by
la st'30 yearn. He was one of the most
English at the latter. .4t the solemn
Mazurka.
Friday, January 2, will be the first high mass Si. Elizabeth’s' choir will ren ding dinner at the home of the bride’s dancing. Refreshments will be served
Miss Ellen Corich. “ Beyond the Shad
popular
men
in
the
city,
where
he
was
during the evening.
Serenade.
Friday. Masses at 6:30 and 7 :30.
ows” will be rendered by Miss Ruth Don
der the full Christmas program. The parents, 501 Ckillege avenue, shortly af
known and loved by all who knew him.
Knights of Columbus Will Dance.
Dance Caprice.
Mr. William Detmoyer has returned junior choir will render a very appro ter the service at the church.
ahue and J. Lujan, assisted by the cho
He was a member of B. P. 0. Elks No.
The
active
entertainment
committee
of
priate
program
at
the
9
o
’clock
mass,
Papillion.
The happy couple were the recipients
rus. Misses Donahue, Corich and Bar
from Oakland, Cal.
90, K. of C. and Red Men.
Solemn vespers will be sung in the af'
Miss Mabel Lyons.
Miss Hazel Smith, phone operator, was ternoon at 4 o'clock instead of 3:30, the of numerous and costly gifts, commemo the local council of Knighta will give
rett will act as organists. Leo Briefly
The funeral was held Saturday morn Songs—
rative of their wedding day. They left the annual New Year’s party December
painfully iniured last week, when she usual hour.
win also accompany on the violin.
ing
at
8:30
o’clock
from
Sacred
Heart
0 Rose That Lay Upon Her Hfiart.
for Denver early Wednesday^morning, 30 at the Carpenters’ ball. They have
SSdal Sewing Club.
chy c h , where Rev. T. J. Wolahan celeMary Turner Salter.
bearing 'with them congratul^^na and issued several hundred invitations to the
Mrs. J. J. Kendrick was hostess to the
atewthe mass.
members of the council and friends, and
1 Had a Flower.
best wishes of their hosts of friends.
club last Thursday, a special luncheon
T ^ fien l tributes were profuse .-and
the
event
will
be
quite
a
social
gather
Laurence Kellie.
The bride is an attractive, interesting
being served in honor of the birthday of
many floral pieces were sent by the dif
Invocation .......................... D. Hardelot the president, Mrs. J. E. Kahe. The ta
young woman and is deservedly, popular ing for the holiday visitors.
NEWS NOTES FROM ST. M ARY ’S ACADEMY
ferent lodges of which the deceased was
Entertainment at Orphanage.
Mrs. Edward E. Taliafwro.
among her friends and associates. Mr.
ble was tastefnlly decorated with Christ
a member and also from friends. The Violin—
The
annual
children’s
entertainment
mas bells, holly and a tree. The ladies
The preliminary senior mnsicale of the at intervals at the academy, is to K- Hannigan stands high in the esteem of
which is held at the Orphanage each year Elks, Red Men and Knights of Ck)lumbus
Adoration ................................ Borowski spent the afternoon making over a hun
first semester at St Mary’s Academy, held on the evening of January 5 at 8 many friends. He is an accountant for
will take place next Sunday at the hall, and smelter men attended the services
Madrigal .........
Simonatti dred bags, which will be filled with
Fourteentll and Pennsylvania, was quite o’clock in the school auditorium. Miss the Bmpire Zinc company o / Canon CSty
in large numbers. Pallbearers: P. 0.
when
the
general
public
is
invited
to
at
Mrs.
Daniel
Thatcher.
Christmas goodies and turned over to
a success,'^ and besides affording great Vera Poppe, a violincellist of unusqal and has been employed by them for sev
tend and see the work done by these lit Gaynor, Charles Hager, John McConnell, S o n g s eral years.
Father Good to be distributed among the
enjoyment, "^a decided improvement in merit, known throughout England and
tle tots. The sisters have worked bard Joseph Griesemer and J. Prendergast.
It Came Upon the Midnight Clear
Praise
The
Register.
po5t'
children of the parish.
the musical talent of the pupils was South Africa as Warwara IrmanoflT, will
Flower bearers: Andrew Nelson, Edward
.................................. Meyer-Helmund
Copies of the special Christmas edition for this program, which will include both
Visitori.
shown.
appear. Miss Poppe is a young 'cePiPt
musical and instrumental numbers, and McCabe, Dennis McDermott, John Mor
Mrs. Taliaferro.
Miss Agnes Flynn of Loretto Heights
Christmas hymns and Benediction of of remarkable talent. Sne plays w'th of The Denver Catholic Register were no doubt it will be the best ever given gan, ' J. Finnigan and Andrew Richard.
Piano—
and Leo Brierly of Sacred Heart c o llie
the Moat Blessed Sacrament marked the much technical skill and reveals excep distributed to all of the pupils of M t at the institution. The program will Interment, Roselaivn.
Mazurka ............................ Leschetizzky are here for the vacation with their par
St. Scholastica’s academy last Friday
closoing of school for the holidays, Tues tional mastery of the instrument. At
Cardinal Rampolla.
Andante Finale—Lucia (From Lu
and to all the members of St. Michael’s start at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
ents ftY>m Denver. Miss Margaret Smith
day, December 23.
the last recital we were encouraged by
The following editorial written by
Slavonians
Elect
Officers.
cia di Lammermoor) .................
and J. J. McKelvey also are spending the
Tile Right Rev. Msgr. Richard Brady, the presence of so many distinguisliod parish last Sunday. Many compliments
The Carmolian Slovenian Catholic John H. Shaw of the Pueblo Chieftain
Miss Edyth Taylor.
holidays in this city.
^
V. Q., paid the academy a most delight guests and lovers of music, The patrons were given it because of its exhaustive union held its annual election of officers will be of interest to Catholics at large:
Carols—
treatment
of
Catholic
Colorado
and
also
ful visit last week and entertained the and patronesses of the series of recitals
“ In the death of Cardinal Rampolla
at the regular Sunday meeting. The o f
God Rest You Merry Gentlemen.
Mary Alice Ring.
students with glowing accounts of his are. Rev. Garrett Burke, of the Holy because of its encouraging optimism in ficers for the ensuing year were chosen the religious world and Qiristianity have
Miss Berthe Arnold.
its
predictions
for
the
state
in
1914.
Sad
indeed
was the untimely death of
trip to Erin. Of special interest to all Ghost Church; Rev. A. Bossetti. 'of the
lost a great power. The Roman church,
as follows:
IVhit Child Is Thisf
The
subscribers
who
have
taken
it
for
Mary
Alice
Ring,
beloved daughter of
was his description of the church, house Immaculate Conception Cathedral;\Mrb.
President, Matt Jerman; financial sec t^ ile a great sufferer in thq loss of this
Miss Helen Barbee.
Mrs. Cathrine Ring, and one of the most
and garden where rest the mortal re Charles hIcAllister Wilcox, Mrs. J. K years are pleased with its increasing ex retary, Peter Culig; treasurer, John man, is but the small loser. Cardinal
We Three Kings of The Orient Are.
popular of Catholic yvung ladies of Holy
mains of the much loved Canon Sheehan. Mullen, Mrs. Gus Enneking, Mrs. Oscar cellence of the last few months and sev Qorsich; trustees, John Snedec, Joe Cu Rampolla was such a man that his good
Adeste Fidelis.
Trinity parish. Born in Ponal Park,^N
The monsignor's trip abroad was cer Malo, Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, Mrs. Fre; eral who have not taken it up to this lig and John Lausin; representative. ness and influence were felt in all relig
Miss Blanche Beique.
M., she came to Trinidad at an early ige
tainly not only enjoyable, but beneficial, Bonfils, Mrs. T. J. Carlin, Mrs. Will Ho time declared that such a paper would Math Novak; official physician, J. J. ious work regardless of denomination.
Under Direction of Miss Briggs.
be
welcomed
into
their
homes.
and was educated in St. Joseph’s acad
ran, Mrs. John Reddin, Mrs. H. Taminen,
as his health is much unproved.
“ Protestants loved him as well as did
McDonnell.
Accompanists, Mrs. 'William Wells emy and the Trinidad High school. Tuo
T h ( academy notes with pleasure the Mrs. M. Dolan, Mrs. John F. Campion,
Schoob Are Closed
The annual report showed a steady Catholics. His efforts for the reunion
•j
Price, Miss Lois Edith Taylor and other sisters have died in the last fo ir
visit of the Reverend James, C. P., late Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hiester.
The parochial school and the academy growth during the past year. The lodge of all Christian churches have been the
Miss BerthfkHmque.
years in their tender years. She leavejf
of the Loretto mother-house in Ken
closed for the Christmas vacation on last now has a membership of 600, 90 per source of much favorable comment in all
a mother and four other sisters to mourn
tucky, where he was chaplain until the
Friday.
Sessiona
will
be
resumed
at
the
religious
circles
and,
next
to
Pope
Leo
Tuesday
Bridge
Club.
cent of which are naturalized citizens of
ALAMOSA ITEMS.
her loss, who have the heartful sympa
arrii’al of the Rev. Father Howlett.
academy, on January 5. The parochial the United States. The Pueblo lodge is XIII, he found a more willing response
Mrs. Francis M. McMahon entertained
thy of their many friends. Miss Ring
Father James uns bn his way to Trini
day. \ recognized as one o^ the strongest Slov among Protestants to his efforts to this the Tuesday Bridge Qub this week at
Rev. Father Montell attended the cel school will open again the same day
dad, where he is to remain for some ebration of the' Feast of Guadalupe at Christmas Tree and Santa Clans at t ^ enian Catholic orders in the United end than has a member of the Roman one of the most delightful meetings of was a very accomplished young lady,
Conejos on the 12th inst.
having acted as a private tutor prior t )
time in the hope of regaining bis health;
Academy.
States. Last March it celebrated its church for many years. His broad prin the year at her home on North Tejon
Miss Katie McOillis has arrived from
her illness. The funeral took place oi.
surely Colorado sunshine and snow will Denver to spend the holidays with her
Mass at the academy will be held twentieth* anniversary with a mammoth ciples and sincerity of purpose won mem the hostess serving an elaborate one
Monday afternoon.
mother.
act as powerful restoratives.
shortly after 12 o’clock Christmas morn parade. As indicated by the large per bers of all religious faiths to him, and if course lu n ch M after the cards were laid
Mrs. Keating, mother of Mrs. Wm. ing for the sisters and the 35 students centage of the membership which has any onh member of his churdi could aside. The gSwts of the afternoon were
The art exhibit held in the academy
Sister Elite Well.
studio was a marvel of delicate and ex Dowell, was taken to the Red Cross who are spending their Christmas vaca embraced the opportunity to become nat have brought about a unity o f the Mrs. Henry Flavius Avery, Mrs. Mary
hospital in a very dangerous condition.
The
many
friends as well as the stu
ceptionally beautiful work, which speaks Her many friends hope for her speedy tion at the institution.
uralized, the keynote of the order is ob churches he was the one man who could Wood Sullivan, Mrs. William Haraway,
dents of Sister Marie Elise will he
recovery.
well for the talent of the pupils.
have
done
it.
The
deepest
regret
is
that
servance
of
the
United
States
constitu
Mrs. N. W. Northway, Mrs. William C.
After mass a big Cbristmas tree load
Don Sullivan of Denver is expected ed down y ith gifts and Christmas good tion and the laws and principles of this Cardinal Rampolla could not have lived Burke, Mrs. Eugene Ferrand, Mrs. Dan pleased to know that she has entire', v
The French class under the direction
recovered and will be ready to taxo up
of Mademoiselle Clare Travers of the here to spend the holidays with his ies will delight all at the school. Santa country.
to see bis dream nearer to realization.
iel Hampton, Mrs. M. B. Colt, Mrs. Earl
brother, D. H. Sullivan.
her duties again afterthe holidays.
French Academy, Paris, is doing splendid
“
A
ir
Christians
join
in
paying
tribute
Hiss
Laura
Haubrick
Weds
Arthur
B.
llcinley,
Mrs.
Erwin
D.
Man/,
Mrs.
Claus
will
arrive
on
schedule
time.
A
f
Gene Althoff was operated on at the
work.
^
Red O oss hospital recently, and at ter a few happy remarks, Santa Claus
to Ordinal Rampolla and do honor to Cliarles S. Morrison, Mrs. Joseph P. Mur
Koonce.
C entral B n siness C o lle g e
St. Mary’s alumnae will hold their last reports is doing fine.
A wed(Ung which was of great interest his memory.”
will bring joy to the hearts of all by
ray and Mrs. John W. Yates.
The late storm, so severe in other
AND TRAINING SCHOOL
annual Christmas social entertainment
in Pueblo and throughout the state on
distributing presents.
John
Benson
Dies.
^
parts of fhe state, seems to have missed
for teachers of Commercial brancheq.
in the academy parlors from 2:30 until Alamosa. There was very little snow
account ofsthe prominence of the fami
Mr. John Benson, for many yearrf a Best equipment thorough courses, and
A Pioneer Canon City Catholic.
5 on the afternoon of Tuesday, December here, and the weather was crisp and
resident of this city, died at his home, professional teachers. .
In speaking of the historical %alue of lies, was solemnized Saturday evening at
30. AH laembers are kindly invited to clear.
J. N. NUTTER, PrindpaL
216 N. Spruce, of cancer Tuesday evethe Christmas edition of The Register, the rectory of the Saerqj Heart church
At a meeting of the farmers and land
<
Colorado Springs, Colo. be present.
ning.
when Miss Laura naphtick, sister of
(Agnes
Galvin,
426
W.
Bijou
St.)
Mr.
Fred
Riede,
a
devout
Catholic
and
owners of the valley, it was decided to
The Dramatic Club of the Immaculate ask the government to provide a drain liberal . supporter^ of St. Michael’s George Haubrick, manager of the Pueblo
Conception Cathedral gave a dress i
age system, and to that end petitions church, mentione<^he fact that he waa Oiieftain, became the bride of Arthur B.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McLennen of
hearsal for the benefit of the Sisters on have been circulated. They will be for in Canon d t y ..^ n g before a Catholic Koonce. The Rev. Father T. J. Wolohan Simla, Colo., will spend the holidays with
the afternoon preceding the presentation warded to our several representatives at church was established here. Mr. Riede officiated. Mrs. George Haubrick was Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McLennen^and
Washington, and if carried to a success
of their play. It was certainly enjoyed ful issue will reclaim several thousand is one of the very few present members bridesmaid, and George Haubrick was family of this city.
and credit should be given to each miuu acres of tillable land, which will mean of the parish who was in Canon O ty best man.
Td. Mak 446
Hmss TsL 9I1A
Miss .Florence Devine, a. college stu
reat deal for the valley,
Wr of the cast for exceptionally clever
MM N . OanoAd* Av*.
^
Mrs. Koonce presented a beautiful dent. left last week for her home in
when it was an outlying mission and
he ‘ball and‘ supper given by the
work.
picture. She was attired in a handsome Oivida, "where she will send the holi
was
only
visited
once
a
month
by
a
Catholic ladies on the fifth was well at
During the recent snow storm thj
tended, and netted a neat sum. Much priest' from Pueblo. Mass used to be heavy macrame lace robe over white days with her parents.
academy lost but one end a half day’s praise is due the ladies for the manner said in those days in a lodge room and satin and carried bride’s roses.
Miss Bessie Brockman is expected
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
U N S E R TA K m O E M B A L U IN O
school, and the attendance on the fol in which the affair was conducted.
The immediate relatives and friends home next week from an extended visit ’hone Main 5(X).
the Catholics here then were but a hand
Colorado Sprinp.
Colorado Springs, Ool*.
Father
Montell
announced
that
the
lowing days was almost perfect. School
atteiided the wedding. Mrs. Koonce is with friends in Denver.
ful.
masses for the winter months will be
reopens .Tanuary 6th, and the follow’ nu
Mr. Riede waa active in the building of Craig, Colorado, and is the sister of
Mm . John Phelan was called to the
at 9:30, instead of 9 as had been the
two weeks will be devoted to mid-winter custom.
of St. Michael’s church and has watched George Haubrick of this city. Although bedside of her brother in Salt Lake
'H E BEST MILK, CREAM.
examinations.
the parish grow year by year with a she has been here on a short visit only, City, Utah.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
We are pleased to -announce that the
she has made a warm circle of friends.
great deal of satisfaction.
LOUISVILLE, COLO.
Mr. Michael Hurley will spepd the
Delivered to all paru of the city.
second of a series of recitals'to be given
Mr. Koonce is a resident of Eagle, Colo holidays with bis parents in Minnesota.
Tlig order of divine services on Christ St. Gertrude’s convent at 6 o’clock; rado, where he is engaged in the auto Ivster he will go to (Chicago on legal
*1t S. El Paso 8L
Phone Main 442.
13 OTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO mas morning will be as follows: First sixth mass, 10 o’clock, high mass and mobile business. They will reside in business.
Eagle. Follow ing the ceremony that ev
holy mass at 5 o’clock, high mass; sec sermon.
Dr. Louis N. Depeyre spent last Thurs
NOTHINa DOWN.
An anniversary requiem high mass for ening a wedding dinner was served at day and Friday in Denver attending Dr.
With free music lessons. Sale now on. ond .mass at 6 o’clock; third holy mass
Columbine Music Co., 920-024 Fifteenth immediately after the second; fourth the repose of the soul of Charles Veren- the Congress. The table was decorated Baker’s reception at the Boulder Uni
holy mass at 8 o’clock: holy mass at da was offered up last Tuesday.
in holly and smilax, while at each plate versity.
sueet. Charles DIdg., DeL-^tr,
Jlr. Fred Smith, a miner employed at favors of pink and white carnations
Little Thomas Galvin, who has been
the Big Six mine, while crossing the were bound. Covers were laid for the sick for the past week, is greatly im
C. 4 S. railroad track, was knocked down bride and groom. Rev. T. J. Wolohan, proved.
and dragged 66 feet, being seriously in Mrs. Joseph Haubrick, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. I»uis N. Depeyre, who hag been
jured. A leg was broken. He was taken George Haubrick. Mr. and Mrs. Ferald ill for the past week, is much improved.
to his home here.
O’ Hytne. Mrs Wolohan. Miss Wolohan
Rev. Father Ferrari of Denver will be
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson, Margaret O’Byme and a guest at the rectory to help over the
P h o n e M a in 5 2 1 9
4 1 0 F ift e e n t h S t.
La Salb was baptized last week.
George Haubrirh, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. holidays.
CANON Q T Y NOTES.
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OPPORTUNITY
PERIOD
D e n v e r C a t h o lic R e g is t e r ’s

In T h e

G r e a t A u to m o b ile
a n d P r iz e C o n t e s t
"

♦♦♦♦

FIRST PRIZE

TWO PAIGE - DETROIT
nvePassenser Touring Cais
with Electric Lights and Electric Starter. The
very latest up-to-date thing in Automobiles.
1914 Models

VALUE, $2,050
SECOND PRIZE

Enter the Race Yoursell!
Or Nouriiiate a Frieud

A u to p ia n o

USING THIS SPECIAL NOMINATION BLANK,

Good for

5

0

0

0

YOUR CHANCE
TO W IN ONE OP THE MAGNIFIOENTT PRIZES OFFERED BY

The Catholic Register
W AS NEVER SO GOOD AS IT IS NOW IF YOU UTILIZE YOUR
EFFOBT^.<AND LET THE

Votes

BIG SPECIAL VOTE OFFER
■

HELP YOU DURING

1
/
Catholic Register Circulation Contest.
Nomination Coupon.
^

OPPORTUNITY

15,000 Votes

The Race is Practically Jnst Beginning!

I hereby nom inate______________ ___
NI

Wbosp address is

■.J I

Act At Once! Enter Today!

as a candidate in The Catholic Register Circulation contest.
i ■
i

(S ig n e d )____________ i --------

f

A d d ress________________

200 Votes for Your Favorite

This nomination blank may be signed by anyone realizing this
great opportunity.

TH IN K O F r r

V
f

■T

PERIOD

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
Cannot Lose

)

. V

'1. ■

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
Circulation Contest
GOOD FOB 200 VOTES FOR

Of course not everybody can win in a contest, but. to those whose efforts

(Here write name o f candidate.)

This coupon, when carefully cut out and tl\e name of a
candidate inserted, will be credited to candidate named when
sent to Contest Manager, Denver Catholic Register, Denver,
Colo. VOID IF NOT PRESENTED BY JANUARY 6, 1914.

were not sufficient to win one of the larger pfizes

A Commission of Ten Per Cent ii
will be paid oh all monies turned in during the contest.

FIFTH, SIXTH AN D SEVEN TH PRIZES

Dieunond R in g

Schedule of Votes
UNTIL JANUARY 3rd, AT 9 P. M.
. Votes will be credited to each candidate in this contest in return
for subscriptions to The Denver Catholic Register according to the
following schedule:
Price
Votes
1,000
One Year’s Subscription---------- ---------------$ 1.50
3,000
Two Years’ Subscription _______________
2.75
9,006
Three Years’ Subscription ______________ 4.00
15.000
Four Years’ Subscription ________________ 5.25
25.000
Five Years’ Subscription __ '------------------- 6.00
40.000
Ten Years’ Subscription___ '--------------------- 12.00

MOUNTED IN SOLID GOLD SETTING, SUITABLE FOR EITHER
LADY OR GENTLEMAN.

V a lu e $125.

E x tra !

Solid M ahogany
HaU Clock
W ITH IMPORTED WORKS. A MAGNIFICENT PIECE OF FURNITURE

Value $100.

The very latest and best thing in a Player Piano. Just
like any other first-class Piano, but equipped with
Mechanism for rendition of music Automatically.
Anyone can play it.

Value $$50

THIRD PRIZE

THE KIND GRANDFATHER USED TO OWN, ONLY MORE MODERN,

-----------—

E x tra !

In addition to the above schedule, a bonus ballot good for
75,000 votes will be given for every club* of five yearly subscriptions
or for every $7.50 worth of subscriptions turned in up to and includingJaauary 3d, at,9 p. m.
FOR jpULL PARTICU LiRS CALL, W RITE OR PHONE
;

Three Solid Gold
W atcheig'

/

CONTEST MANAGER,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
OPEN EVENINGS

MAIN 5413

Jeweled movements, and warranted real timekeepers.

V alu e $50 E ach .

S o m e O n e I s G o in g t o W i n .
W h y N o t L e t T h i s S o m e O iie B e Y o u ?

Contest Closes
February 5th, 9 P. M.
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eyeing them with an inqignation even
greater than that which he hud
evinced on a similar occasion, but
Roger nodded cheerfully to him as
they passed.
‘ ‘ Now there’ ll be a fine to-d o,”
said Ji^ny apprehensively.
‘ ‘ That
old lad has a spile agen y o ’ already.
H e ’ ll make mischief as sure as any
thing.”
‘ ‘ P oor
old
Luke,”
commented
MacMahon, ‘ ‘ I d o n ’t think he can do
Us much harm .”
4

W ds H e a
G e n tle m a n ? i
A STORY BY M. E. UANCIS.

I d on 't treat me as a frien d .”
q u iv e r e d

•]

■toz7 TUni IMS— Roser MacMahon, a
young Irishman, who has (alien on evil
days, goes to England to work as a
farm hand at Sunnyflelds, the house of
Parmer Lupton. * Jinny Lupton, the
farmer’s daughtcimresents his Impu
dence, as she callsajt, for by his ac
tions, and general! appearance, Roger Is
very different from the ordinary Irish
laborer.
Roger manages :to make friends with
everyone at the l|arm. with the excep
tion o f Jinny, who resents his superi
or airs. Jinny Is engaged to marry a
country lad, Ned, Lovelady, whom she
contrasts unfavorably with the Irish
man.
liMward Ixivelady calls on Jinny ear
ly one morning .while Roger and sbe
are making Butter. Jinny refuses to go
to a football game with Edward. Roger
makes a friend of Dlnny, one of the
Irish farmhands, who shared his loaf
of bread with him, as Roger has no
money to buy food.
A few days later Roger covers him
self with glory by curing farmer Lupton's horse, which Was in danger of dy
ing. One Sunday Edtvard fails to keep
his engagement tp spend the afternoon
with Jinny. R og ^ meets her, and they
hit down in the field and have a long
talk, with the result that he and Jin
ny become good friends, though he re
fuses to tell her- anything about him
self or his past illfe;
A lire breaks out In the stable, and
thanks to Roger's coolness In taking
charge o f the volunteer lire brigade, but
little damage I s ' done. As a reward,
Roger Is given b spare room In the
farmer's home. Ned Lovelady comes
over to gee Jinny'the day after the fire.
He Irritates the gllrl by talking of foot
ball and the advantages to be gained
from a worldly [standpoint by their
r.arrlage. He then trlee to kiss her.
and Jinny, boxes bis ears. She tells her
parents that she !wishes to break with
Ned, that he careh more for footballing
than for herself,{and expects a mower
and a reaper as aj wedding present fronf
her father. This] causes the old man to
. become indignant, and he agrees with
Jinny that Ned |s not worthy of her.
Mrs. Lupton, however, has her suspic
ions o f other reasons for this change of
feeling In^her daughter. The old man
goes over to Lqvelady's house, where
high words pasp between the whole
family, with the;result that the match
is broken.
' .
Farmer Luptoh falls sick and is
obliged to take jto his bed. Roger Is
glveir charge of the men and the farm
during Lupton's lllnees.
The workmen resent the promotion of
Roger,'and led by old Luke, the former
overseen they refuse to take his or
ders.
Roger therefore .puts Delaney
and Luke, the oldest men among them,
on-the roof of a 'shed as referees, while
he engages one i after the other In a
boxing match. 5n the middle of the
fracas, after Ditjny and another labor
er have been khocked out by Roger,
Mrs. Lupton interferes, and sends them
about their work. The menf are nowcontent to follow orders, though Luke
nurses a grudge.:
Shortly after ihls, Nancy, In making
Roger’s bed, finds under hls pillow a
gold seal ring' adorned with a crest and
a gold locket, bofh of which she brings
Xo Jinny. Jlnnyi is much disturbed by
finding In the locket the picture of a
beautiful girl ln| evening dress. Nancy
makes an unsuccessful effort to learn
how Roger came by the things.
X IV ,— A Test.
URINQ- the remainder
0^ the week. Jinny
was extremely distant
with Ro^er; in fact,
slie hardly ^ o k e to
him, though ^ e n d e a v 
ored— much to the d ispl^ su re o f
Mrs. Lupton— tb engage * e r in con
versation.
Sunday afternoon came,
and Jinny prepared, in a somewhat
melancholy faaliion, to set out for
a solitary walk.
A s she went
through the wood, thinking dismally
o f her plight, the handsomest lass in
the villagh yet without a lover to her
name, fo r her long-accepted engage
ment to Ned fell on the prostrate
figure o f Roger MacMahon stretched
Its lazy length beneath his favorite
haystack.
As she approached he rose with
his usual politeness, and smiled upon
her affably:

^

i-r

‘ ‘ Qoing]€or Si w a lk t” he asked.
^ reckon I tnay as w ell,” she.answ e rd ^ w ith as good an assumption
o f indilfference as she couW muster.
‘ ‘ I ’m u ^ to 4 walk o ’ Sundays.”
i ‘ ‘ Is n ’ t ^ I r . Lovelady coming to
meet you t ’M ie Ipursued.
‘ ‘ Y o ’ know^very well Ned Lovelady w on ’t c o m f e '^ e no m ore,” she
retorted, shooting a m erce glance at
him ; ‘ ‘ y o ’ must have heard the folks
talking about it .”
‘ ‘ I f y o u ’re alj’ alone I 'll come with
y ou ,”
‘ ‘ I want none o f your company,
thank y o ’ . ”
‘ ‘ Oh, yes, you d o .” l^e replied,
quietly. ‘ ‘ W e got on very nicely last
time we had a Sunday out together.
Come, le t’s make a compact. You
and I are always making compacts,
aren't w et Ti-y to put up with me
fo r h alf pn hour, and if at the end o f
that timfe you find y o u ’d rather be
without me. I 'll go.
That’ s fair
enough.”
^
Jinny did not exactly know what
to reply. Perhaps, i f truth were told,
she was not averse to the arrange
ment, which, as: she conceived it, was
a concession to her offended dignity.
During the ensiling h alf hour much
might happen—^everything might be
set right,
t
She would not permit herself to
smile, however, though she made no
further attempt to refuse R og er’s es
cort, an4 they paced along in silence
for som'a moments.
Then she re
marked suddenly:
‘ ‘ Yes. i t ’s tn ic enough, y o ’re
mighty fond o ’ striking bargains w i’
me. but they are all on one aide. Y o ’
talk [about our being fnends, but y o ’
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X V .— Roger Meets an Old Friend.
Roper was blacking his boots one

Her lip

a s sh e sp p k e , a n d h e s h o t |

MacMahon preceded him to the
shed before-mentioned where he set
down the lantern he carried, and in
vited hig crony to sit beside him on
the bench.
“ Musha, i t ’s a could place y o u ’ve
hit on ,” gnimbled the latter, as he
ob^ed.
‘ ‘ D inny,”
said Roger solemnly,
“ you were my first friend, and are
the best chap I know in this place.
I ’ ve eaten your bread, and given you
a black eye, and I feel altogether
w e’re cliums if ever men were. Now
I ’m going to ask you to do me a
favor. Y'ou were telling me one day
that several o f your family had emi
grated.”
>
“ To be sure I d id ,” said Dinny.
“ My ouldest brother is out in New
Zealand— doin ’ verv well, he is, g lo n ’
be to G od.”
■
“ New Zealand,” repieated Roger.
“ I ’m afraid people don 't ranch in
New Zealand— at least they d o n ’t
call it ranching. Any o f your ^ o p le
in A m erica ?”
“ I have a cousin out in Califor
nia,” returned Dinny, staring. “ I
had a letter from him not long since.
H e ’s only gettin ’ on pretty well, the
}K)or fellow .”
“ T h at’ll d o ,” cried* Roger eager
ly ; “ C alifornia's the Vefy thing.
Now, Dinny. what I want ye to do is
this: write a letter to your cousin
enclosing this one o f mine aqd ask
him just to post it— that 'g all I want.
Just tell him to pop it into the near
est post office.”
“ To be sure I w ill,” cried Dinny
heartily; “ that w on ’t be much trou
ble to anybodj’. ”
“ W ill you write a letter ton igh t?”
asked Roger eagerly. “ Nothing like
striking the iion while it's hot. Come
up to my, room and write it now,
there's a good, chap, and then I shall
feel at ease again.”
Dinny having agreed they went
noiselessly into the house and up
stairs, where by dint o f their united
efforts the letter to Cousin Larry was
accomBrt»h«i/"T»nd R oger’s missisve
d u ly ^ iclosed .
\ '
“ Now i f y o u ' l l o f f to the vil
lage and post it, I shall sleep this
night with a light heart,” said Mac
Mahon. “ H ere’s twopence halfpen
ny fo r the stam p.”
“ Musha,” cried Dinny, “ W e're
afther fdrgettin’ one thing— there’s
no stamp at all on the letter inside.”
“ T h at’s true,” said Roger. “ We
must just let it go without.
The
man i t ’s written tb can very well a f
ford to pay double postage. Give me
your pen and I ’U scrawl on the out
side o f your letter that the enclosed
is to be posted without bothering
about a stam p.”
W hen this item had been added,
Dinny went away to accomplish his
errand, leaving Roger chuckling.
“ I rather like to think o f old Per
cy having to pay donWe postage,”
he said to himself. “ I should think
that would fill up the measurp o f my
iniquity. I can see him sliaking his
head, and remarking that the omis
sion is characteristic.— W ell, now
that chapter o f my life is closed in
deed. ’ ’
And with this reflection he stroll
ed out to smoke a meditative pipe

onslaught was difiScult to withstand.
His blind lage, however, gave Roger
an advantage; and, aa betuie, tlie lat
ter's superior skill ultimately carried
the day.
He uad, moreover, much' to N ed ’i
chagrin, managed to protect his
countenance, though L ovelady’s bore
unmistakable marks o f the fray. A t
the laat-named combatant rose from
the ground, and proceeded sullenly to
put on his coat, Roger looked scorn
fu lly at him.
“ 1 d o n ’t offer to shake hands with
y ou ,” he said.
“ I ’d be sorry
shake hands with any man who could
forget himself as y o u ’ve done today,
Now then, lads,” he added, turning
to the delighted bystanders, “ le t ’i
get to work again. T here’s been too
much time lost. This is a grand place
fo r Irishmen, isn ’t i t ? ” he added
laughing. “ A ny o f us who are fond
o f a bit o f a shindy can gratify our
tastes, it seems.
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proclivities, which highly amused his
fellow-laborers, when a figure halted
W E U S E A R TE S IA N W ATER
before him in the dim light.
“ T8'‘*that you, D in n y ?” he asked.
“ It is n ot,” responded the other
pK one ^
3 > i& U A t ifn e £ j
in tones which, though they belonged
to none o f th^Sunnyfields workpeo
ple, contained nevertheless something
tliat was fam iliar to Roger.
In spite o f his assumed lightness
“ W ho are you at a ll? ” he asked.
Roger was intensely ve.xed at the ep
“ Do you remember, the ould fel
isode; the public coupling p f Jinny
low that gave you good advice a n ’
L upton’s name with his own, and thq
we leggin ’ it along the road from the
disrespectful manner in which Love
station the first day. ye co m e ?”
lady had spoken o f tlie girl were
“ To be sure I d o.” rejoined Mae.t r .w r k p i r j .
likely to be detrimental to her, and
Mahon. “ M ick” , isn't J ? I ’ m glad
A o
the quarrel with her recently discardto see vou.
How are voii jtettiiig
O IO
cd suitor would cause both matters to
on ?”
■
.?
be widely talked of.
“ Finclv. f-a n k
G od.” rejoined
He went home at dinner-time much
Micky, “ i f it w asn't fo ” a touch o ’
disturbed, and was so taciturn during
my oiild enemy, the rhe.imatiz, now
the meal that the Lupton fam ily mar
and again. Have ye e ’ er a mutch
velled. A t the conclusion o f the re
about ye, and a bit o ' can dle?”
past it was usually his custom to
“ W ell, I d on ’ t carry- candles in my
anger fo r a few moments chatting
pocket,” returned the other. “ I ’m
n w fiM Main 42S2 and Main 4283.
•SO1BTH 8T, ClwHaa
with the farm er before indulging in
putting such a shine on my hoots I
a pipe in the open air, but on this ocd on 't want a light you see, but if
. asion he went straight out when
you particularly wish for a candle
they rose from the table. By-and
I 'll fetch on e.”
‘■
Uye through the open door o f the
M icky sat down at the end o f the
back kitchen he saw Jinny emerge,
bench placed just inside the Ion ;
flora the living-room, ca n y in g a tray
ray
shed in a coni^r o f which Jloger was
o f ciockery, and stepped softly
conducting operations, and whistled
wards her.
under his breath until the la tter,re
^
3 0 8 1 5 th Street
‘ ‘ Como outside fo r a few min
appeared carrying a lantern.
utes, ” he said in a low voice.'
“ Now then,’ ’ -he said, as he set
want to speak to y ou .”
th is’ down, “ what are you going to
iiSiiaiiiiiaiifti
J mny camQ out wondering, and
show m e ? ”
D is tille d a n d A c p a tc d
follow ed him-' meekly to the wash
Mick took up the lantern, and sur
O A
house on the other side o f the yard
veyed him with a grin.
observing him ■with surprise while
“ ’ Pon my word, y o u ’ re looking
lie carefully closed the door.
grand,” he remarked. “ I w ouldn’t
It was sufficiently fa r on in the
say but what them elegant clothes
week fo r no laundry opeiations to b
becomes ye as well as the ould ones
actually -m progress, though neat
ye put away— the grey suit and the
piles o f carefully damped down lin
dark blue 'tie. and the bowler hat,
R e a lly
P u re
en lay ready fo r the irons .which
and all. Behad, y o u ’ll fn d the whole
7 a 2 B r o a d 'W -a .y
P h o n e S o u iK 2 1 5 0
Nancy would manipulate later in the
list o f them there on this paper.”
afternoon.
Roger, leaning against
He' drew a newsnape- from his
the mangle, laughed aloud:
pocket, carefully folded into a small
“ This is not a very romantic
slab, and handed it to Roger, point
i
FOR GOOD W O R K C A LL U P
place, is i t ? ” he remarked. “ Y et 1
ing out a certain paragraph with his
nave brought you here to say some
gnarled forefinger.
thing very important. W ill you mar
“ Missing since 2nd September.
ry me, J in n y ? ”
Roger
MacMahon.
of
Ballyraor
“ W hat ? ’ ' gasped the girl, fallm g
Court, near Limerick. A ge twentyP h one 741
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
back against the whitewashed wall.
four. height six feet one.
Broad
shoulders, brown hair and eyes,
• “ I say, w ill you marry m e ? ” re
peated Roger, very serioisly this
much sunburnt. W as wearing grey
Talaphea* 2S5I
time.’ “ Not now this minute,” he
suit with brown boots, dark bki,e tie.
CATHOLIC
added, obsen’ii^ that Jinny was still
and bowler hat. He was last seen
WORK A
petrified with astonishment, “ but as
at Limerick Junction. Anv inform a
8PECIALTY
soon as I can make enough money to
tion respecting him should be fo r 
keep a w ife .”
warded to Messrs. Murphy and Mac‘ ‘ And when will that b e ? ” falter
lure. Solicitors, Lim erick.” *
S treet
ed Jinny.
Roger read the paragraph without
There
was
something
so
naively
comment, and siid quietly as he re
practical in the query that Roger
turned the papef to the qld m an :
“ Are you going to send in the in
laughed again.
" I suppose I could manage to earn
formation, M ick y ? ’ ’
“ This is the second time y o u ’ re
a pound or so a week soon ,” he re
joined. “ Lots o f people marry on
afther insultin’ me by m akin’ me out
a pound a w eek.”
an in form er,” returned Micky, in a
•vn lan sansox s«.
voice that shook with anger. “ ’Pon
“ Father 'ud never hear o f it ,”
mv word, Mr. Roger MacMahon o f
said Jinny, ‘ h e’d never let me ta k ’
Ballymor Court, I ’ve a good mind to
up w i’ a laborer, and I reckon th a t’s
lave ye alone and let ye get out o f
all y o u ’d be, though y o u ’re not like
your own scrapes, the same wa” ye
any laborer I ever saw. ’
H zancG
get into them, whatever they mav
“ And what does Jinny say her
X V I.— W ar and Love.
b e.”
A morning or two later Ned Love- s e lf? ” pursued Roger. “ T h at’s more
‘ •I beg your pardon.” said Roger lady came down to the marshy field to the p oin t.”
quickly. “ I did n ’ t really mean that, where Roger and h b comrades were
W hat Jinny would have'-said at
5
but you took me by surprise.”
at work, halting before Luke, who this particular juncture never tran
“ 1 come here to put ye on your was carting soil a few paces away spired, fo r at that moment Nancy
guard,” rejoined M icky with dignity. from the other laborers. Having ac- came bursting in.
‘ ‘ I just hit on this by chance in The Icomplished his errand, which was
“ F or goodness sake,” she exclaim
A SK YOU R GROCER FOR NEW
Freem an's Journal, that the w ife ’s concerned with the borrowing o f one ed. “ are y o ’ both here!
Run off
afther sendin’ me from home. But o f Farmer L upton’s waggons, he was quirk, lass!
Run away w i’ thee.
sure th ey’ll not stop at the ^ e pa about tor turn away when he was 'The Missus is in such a to-do as nev
per; th ey’ll have ye wrote up' in all stnick^by the expression o f the old er was at thou marching off like
the papers in Ireland, and at all the m an’s face:
that, an ’ i f she knowed y o ’ here
Sam* Pric*
police stations.
T h ey’ll run ye to
“ AVhat are y o ’ starin’ at me that almig w i' this here chap I d o n ’t
earth as sure as anything.”
know what sh e’d say. Eh, there’s
g a t ^ fo i’ ?-” he inquired.
“ They aie not so keen to find me
“ I am but lookin ’ at y o ’r nose such talk as never was about y o ’,
as all that,*^^ said Roger, half to him Mr. Edw ard,” responded Luke, w j
MacMahon. Eh, fo r shame o f y o ’
self. “ The folks at home will think a grim smile.
to m ak’ so little o f the lass as to go
th ey’ve done (heir duty after mak
“ W hat dun y o ’ ,mean by th at^ ” fight in ’ about her iafore all they
ing a few moderate efforts. Thank inquired
Theer run, indoor, do-------”
Ned.
“ There’s n a u ^ folks.
you fo r the warning all the same, amiss w i’ my nose.”
this impatiently to Jinny, who had
He fingeri
U25-1627 CLKVELAND P LA C I.
Micky. I ’ll profit by it. You and 1 the feature tentatively as he spoke
with a scared face on hearRH
O
NI
1888
DENVER, O M . 4
last words— “ i f the Missus
will keep this secret between us. You
“ W ell, I w er’ just thinkin’ how it
catches ) 'o ’ here y e j l be like to hear
must be ill-natured fo r once, and not'Hooked now ’tis out o f joint.
PHONE MAIN Tin.
^
HBNRT WARNBCKB, PlSft.
lend your paper to any of. the boys. ’ ’
“ H a ’ done w i’ y o ’r im pudence,” o n ’t . ”
Och, bedad, they may whistle for said-N ed angrily.
Roger pushed the old woman gen
it this tim e,” said M icky. ‘ ‘ I ’ll burn
H e was once more about to turn tly on one side, and stepped up to
it the minute I get home.”
away when Luke jerked his thumb Jinny.
*
A fte r chatting a little longer, he with a moaning gesture towards Rog
“ I ’ll be waiting at the usual
departed, Roger contriving to bestow er. who had paused in his labor to place in the wood after working
on him half his stock o f tobacco direct the men’ s o p e r ^ o n s .
hours this evening.” he murmured in 1 5 1 1 C h a m p a S t. .
D e n v e r , Oole*
without making the g ift appear in
“ H e ’s cock o ’ th ’ -^ a lk already, her ear.
any way the result o f the recent in y o ’ see,” he returned. “ A body ’ ud
Jinny said neither yea nor nay but
terview.
'
^ think that the lass ’ud look higher, threw a troubled look at him before
but she’s fair bewitched, like all the she sped into the house, follow ed by
When he was gone MacMalion with rest On ’em here.”
Nancy, who was grumbling all the
a meditative cw ntenance gave a final
“ Y o ’ don 't mean to say she’d ta k ’ way, and yet turning her head every
polish to his toots, and then, going up w i’ a wastrel same as v on ,” cried now and then to stare at Roger with F h o n . M ain 676
Establishad 1W78
to the house, borrowed pen and ink Ned.
a kind o f furtive admiration.
and paper from Nancy, and made his
‘ lAVa'strel or not, she’s t o o k ’ w i’
Never had tfere been such a long
7 2 8 G a s & E le c t r ic B u i l d i n g .
way, still thoughtfully, upstairs.
him-.
They are regular company- day 'to Rober alacM ahon ’s mind as
In the privacy o f his attic-room he keepin’ . I ’ve met 'em twice w alkin’ that October one on which he fought
composed and wrote the follow in g out as bold as brass o ’ Sundays.”
Ned Lovelady.
docum ent:
The battle itself had indeed been a
Ned, after a pause of. stupefaction,
Dear Percy,— I dare say you are made a sudden rush towards Roger, brief one, and the interview _ with
feeling anxious at not hearing from brandishing his fist threateningly as Jinny briefer still. AA’ hen would the
me after my sudden departure, but he advanced.
Roger parried the time come when he would ascertain
I thought it w o i ^ save a lot o f blow and stepped back.
fo r good and all the real nature o f
bother i f I s lip ^ ft away quietly.
“ AVhat's the m atter?” he asked.
her feelings towards him?
You and I would never have got on,
“ Matter enough. I ’ll lam ye to
Tliere were moments as he drove
P h o n e M a in 1 1 0 5
and I prefer to stand on my own cobm beteen me any my lass, y o ’ im his spade into the pulpy soil that day
feet. 1 am now-------”
when
his
heart
sank
within
him.
pudent vagabond. I ’ll lam ,y o ’ to
At this point he paused, and nib ta k ’ up w i’ Jinny Lupton.’
She had seemed so immeasurably asbled at the end o f his jienlrolder fo r
“ This is not the place to discuss tonishedj she had announced so curt
a moment or two, smiling somewhat such matters.
Y'ou
should
be ly thatyier father would never allow
maliciously as he continued—
her to take up with a laborer, and
ashamed o f you rself,” said Roger.
“ — ranching. You know you often
‘ ‘ ’Tis as good a place as any to that she reckoned that was all he
recomended me to do something o f thrash a m an,” shouted Ned.
“ I would be. But then, on the other
the kind. Give ray love to Gwen, and care nowt at all for Jinny Lupton. hand, there had been a certain look
tell her you are now rid o f me for but I ’ll not havd an impudent beg in her eyes when she had quaintly
good and all.
I congratulate" ■you garly Irishman interferin’ w i’ me. asked him how soon he would make
both on the fact, and on all the con I ’ll spile your face fo r y o ’— happen money enough to keep a w ife, and
sequences which may ensue there sh ew on’t fancy it so •ranch arter I ’ ve again when he had inquired. “ AA'hat
from.— Y our affectionate brother,
w i’ y o ’. ”
does Jinny say h erself?”
And
i
Roger M acM ahon.”
Roger made no answer, but strip her previous attitude towards him—
lie . addressed the envelope to Per- ped off his coat, a proceeding'w hich no, after all he could not doubt her.
cival MacMahon, Esquire, Ballymor more than sui prised Mr. Lovelady,
[ to be continued.]
Court, near Limerick.
who had intended to inflict condign
Do Y on Feel Sick?
\
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and it wore an e.xpression that was liminaries. H e deemed it best, how
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a keen glance at her.
“ I assure you I feel more than
friendly towards y o u ,” he returned,
quietly enough, yet with a curious inficftioQ in his voice which startled
her.
She found no words in which to
pursue the discussion, and silence
on ie more reigned between them till
they reached the little wood before
mentioned.
‘ ‘ I .« t’8 turn in here,” he said, ‘ ‘ I
see w e ’re going to have a quarrel.
I.et’s\set about it com fortably.”
Once seated in their .former shel
tered nook beneath the'oak, he clasp
ed his knees and looked towards her
expectantly:
‘ ‘ Now begin,” he said.
“ I never see’d a man like y o ’ in
all my born days,” ejaculated Jinny
whose exasperation lent her a cour
age which she would not perhaps oth
erwise have possessed.
‘ ‘ I ’ ve no
wish to quarrel w i’ y o '.
I d on ’ t
trouble my head at all about y o ’. ”
Roger unclasped his knees, and
uplifted a long brown forefinger with
an admonitory air. His eyes were
twinkling, but he said nothing.
“ W ell,” resumed Jinny in answer
to the gesture, ‘ ‘ ’tis true then, I did
feel vexed w i’ y o ^ a ll this week, but
I ’m sure I d o n 't know why. fo r ’ tis
nothm^ to me what y o ’ d o .”
Once again the forefinger was up
lifted, and, with a movement o f impatienci', Jiuny began her direct at
tack.
' “ Y o ’ said we was to be friends,
and y o ’ axed me to tnist y o ’ , but I
think there's things a body ought to
know. I ’ ll tell yo ’ plain, I think ’tis
a queer thing y o ’ should have that
ring and that lock et.”
“ Did you open the lo c k e t !” in
quired Roger quietly.
Jinny crimsoned, and avertijd her
eyes.
^
l“ I did n ’t want to have anything
toi do with it, ’ ’ she returned present
ly) “ but Nancy opened it and show
ed it me— I couldn't help lookin’ . ”
“ I thought as much,” retuined he.
•A pause ensued, and presently J3nn j stole a glance at him. H e was
leaning back against the tree, his
hands clasned behind his head.
“ How did you come to have the
photograph o f a young lady like
th a t? ” she broke out impulsively.
“ That I c a n ’t tel! y ou ,” he an
swered quietly.
Jinny snapped a tw ig impatiently,
and began to prod the soft earth
with it.
:“ Did she give y o ’ the ring, t o o ? ”
she asked in a mutlled tone.
“ N o.”
■ She waited a moment thinking
some further explanation was com
ing, but finding he remained silent,
against .fixed him with angry eyes,
her indignation being inci eased on
finding that he was smiling, and yet
watching her closely.

“ W hy are j’o ’ lookin ’ at me like
th a t? ” she asked sharply.
“ Because I want to see i f you are
a girl o f your word. I want to see if
you mean to trust me in spite o f
what must seem to you strange.
This is a good opportunity fo r you
to prove your - promised trust, to
sliow that you leally are my friend.
Now, shall I consider the subject
done w ith ?”
Tliw e were tears in J in n y ’s eyes,
and she heaved a big sigh as sbe an
swered, after a pause:
: “ I suppose so.”
,
“ Then you w on ’t frown any more
when I try to make a little joke, and
you w on ’t turn yonr back on me
when Incom e into a room, and you
Won’t-------”
I “ And will you do nothing for
m e ? ” she interrupted.
; “ I am doing a great deal at this
present moment,” he returned. “ I ’ m
ajdmiring you and appreciating to the
fpll your sweetness and generosity.
L’ m-------” he‘ stopped short, smiling.
There was a tenderness in his gaze
Which Jinny had never seen before in
tne eyes o f a n y ^ a n , and her own
fjcU before it.
f
' “ Perhaps you aren’t quite read?
tb hear what else I ’ m doin g,” he
cjontinued gently, “ but I ’ ll tell you
some d a y .”
' Jinny was quite ready to hear, but
could not, in her maidenly reserve,
intimate the fact.
She sat there
with downcast eyes, while he dis(ioursed o f other matters, but her an
swers were abstracted. She scarcelydared glance at him, and her color
tame and went with a frequency dis
proportionate to the trivial matters
on which the conversation turned.!
By-and-bye, as dusk fell, she rose,
and announced that it was tim e 'to
return home, and Roger rose also and
atrolled by her side, till they came
withSn sight o f the farm.
: “ Now, what do you th in k ?” he
asked, “ Had I better go back like
last time, or shall you and I walk to
g eth er?”
Jinny looked up almost appealing
ly. “ I f mother was to see y o ’, she
nietn’t be so vary well pleased.”
“ Now. you 'll think me a funny,
contradictory sort o f fellow ,” said
Roger, “ but do you know I ’d rather
like to risk it? Though I ’ m so fond
o f having secrets, as yoirm ust think,
I d o n ’t like hole-and-corner doings,
and should prefer to walk on as we
are and see what comes o f it .”
“ Very ■well.” agreed Jitiny, add
in g with a little o f her customaryspirit, “ I ’m not one as fancies holeand-corner work m yself neither, and
'don’t , y o ’ think it. It was fo r your
sake more nor mine. I thought it
met be safer for me to go on alone.”
“ I quite realize that.” returned
he. “ but I 'l l take mv ehanee.
H ere’ s Luke.com ing but o f the yard.
Now. put a brave face on it .”
Luke came shambling towards them.

he rose from the tablti.
Going downstairs, he made liis way
to the Paddy-house, where he found
Dinnv chaGing with the others.
“ W ill you come outside a minute
with m e ? ” be asked.
“ W ith idl the pleasure in life ,”
said Dinffy."*
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O p e ra G la s s e s a t C o s t
Rather than carry our elegant stock of opera glasses, we will dispose of
them this coming week at cost.
V

I’ve oft heard it said in accents wise,
A ll Chorches Prepare. Beautiful.
That next to winning a poet’s prize
Music for Tomorrow’s Masses;,
Is being able to read and feel
Large Choirs Have Been Drilled
The magic and charm his Works reveal..
Onr friends, I think, will banish doubt
in Hymns Taken From. the.
If wc say, at last, we have found out
Great Masters’ Works.
Anyone wishing a neat, stylish Lorgnette can get one this week at a
The charms in verse that do abound.;
big discount. Price includes the examination of the eyes and the proi>er
For we’ve learned to read and feel
Special to The Register.
They dew tell ^ a t folks from all over
lenses fitted.
“ Snow-Bound.”
Pueblo, Dec. 21.—During Christmas
Denver County wjll drive in next Tues So magic, along with tardy mail.
week the feature of the services at all.
day to enjoy the biggest time ever had Accounts for this belated tale.
in the.se parts. All the old settlers For November’s charms our pdnse' we'dl of the churches will.be the special mu-,
sung.
sicol programs which will be rendered
dressed ’cording to the custom will be
But soon December’s pall was hung;
WlMM Bayntatloa and
(Hrs
there prancin’ on the beeswax floor like For on Wednesday night, the famous at every mass either by a choir of grown,
T*B U s Xlghscl (tn d s St Bsrneo.
I>STOtsd SzolnalTslx to
fq f^ especially trained, or by the chilr
. third,
2-year-old hoifers. The Hoe-Down is
ths n t t t s f and MaanfaetarUd o f Olassss.
to be typically rural and the silhigo Th^i' scene was changed—no sound was. dren of the various parishes.
heard.
Some o f the programs at the larger.
Constibule will be a f the toll gnle vo
But morn revealed a sheet of snow
see that all are attired after the fashion That wrapped old Earth from head ts> rbiitcheH which will be heard Thursday
morning foTlOW:
ill vogue "down on the farm.’’ B .rel
toe.
W E OFFER FO R SALE
Sacred Heart. Chuiclt.
hay and straw from M. C. Harrington's And still the flakes came fluttering
down.
farm will be used as seats, some of the
The members of the .Sacred* Heart
As if our hopes they’d like to drown.
choir have prepared.special music for the
village cut-ups will sing and dance, re-> For many a Miss 'was bent on. going
freshments will be served, and—well\ To Town” that mom, but now 't'was- two high mas.ses on Christmas Day.' Ths'
first one to be at 5 o’clock, the last one
In D enom inations o f $ 1 0 0 , $ 5 0 0 and $ 1 , 0 0 0
snowing.
we expect to see you over to the Ijarn
at 10'. o’clock. The following program
All day it came; all night it fell'—
WK. S. LBOITAAD, Prosldont
v ill be rendered:.
iin’*at 8:30, when the oi;elie^t3i^
When morning dawned no one could tell
8. 3. TOm iO, BoontaxT
Kyrie EUeison.. . . Fanners-Mass in B. flat
strikes up “ Turkey-in-the-Strawi"
7
The
road
from
any
other
part;
m. A. Stnu rV A V , t^M^umrsr
Soprano—Misa Gladys- Billodeaux;
Open Houm New Year's.
And sighs revealed the saddenetf heart.
alto—Misa Mildred W right; tenor, MrThe
“
Eighth”
was
coming
fast
There will be open house at the Club
M. Hermea, Mr. Geo. Schwert; ba ss^
rooma. New Year's day from 2 to 5. But still on blew that dreary Mast.
Mr. W. Bergen.
AH day the snow-drifts higher rose—
Gloria ............... Farmer’s Mass ia B flat
T'his
will
give
the
members
an
oppor
D
en
ver,
C
olo.
But
look
I
in
the
west
a
bright
spot
1 5 th and Cham pa Sts.
Soprano—Miss Blanch Karr; alto—
tunity to renew old acquaintances ana
glows.
Mias Mildred Wright; tenor, Mr. PepYet
night,
relenting,
with
hosrl
and
mean
to make new oacs, A revival of the oh.
pard; bass—Mr. W. ^ rg in .
time spirit is being made manifest by Flung sounds about like a Inst soul’s Qui Tollis—
groan;
Soprano, Miss Blanch Karr; alto,
the display of enthusiasm on the part And swifter, surer, forged the chain
Mias Mildred. Wright; tenor, Mr. G.
of the members, ami this informal gath That meant right here we must remain.
Schwert; bass, Mr. W. Bergin.
ering on New Year’s day will be a gotid Next morn, howe’er, a calm was felt;
Credo ............... Farmer’s Mass in B fiat
The
snow,
at
last,
had
ceased
to
pelt.
Opportunity for those who have not al
Quartet and. Chorus.
Then came the smile of the rising Sun,
Et Incarnatus—
ready joined the “ boosters” to do so. And gazing on, he said, “ Welt done!”
Soprano,. Miss Gladys Billodeaux.;
Refreshments will be sen-ed.
In vain we looked for each dear s ^ t —
altos, Miss Mildred Wright, Mrs.
We have a large stock of handsomely bound novels and religious books,
They’d all depart^ like things forgot.
from leading Catholic publishing houses, which we are selling at the ridic
Scott; tenors, Mr. 0 . Schwert, Mr. H.
There stood the swing so stiff nnd still;
Hermes; bass, Mr. W. Bergin.
ulously low price of
And silent, to<x was the rippling rill.
Offertory—Adeste Fidelis___ V. Novello
The rustic bridgeL-ah! where'd it got
Soprano, Miss Gladys Billodeaux;
Look right or left, we saw but snow.
alto, Mias Mildred W right; tenor, Mr..
Then thought we on our coming feast—
H. ^ h w ert; bass, Mr. W. BSrgin.
COME EARLY. THEY ARE GOING
WILD FIRE.
But naught was stirring, bird nor beast—
Chorus..
What would we do for extra fare?
SanctuH............. Farmer’s Mass in B flat
Would bread and butter b« wtr share f
‘
Qua,ctet and Chorus.
So far, of food we had no lack.
(Postage extra on out of town
Benedictus.......... Farmer’s Mass in B flat
And steam ]Mi>es sizzled at our back;
Soprano, hlisa Blanch Karr; altos,
Father McDonnel, at Sacred But when, at last, we went to bed,
Miss Mildriid Wright and Mrs. S cott;
Our thoughts were sad, 11 must be said.
Residence Phone South 3309.
tenor, Mr. G. Schwert; ,^B9s 8, Mr. W ,
Heart Church, Says W e W ould W e thought of friends that we’d not see.
Bergin.
1
Not Be Negligent if We Were Of cream and rake that had bid “ awee.” Agnus Dei—Duet.
But our better self seemed us to chide.
Misa Gladys Billodeaubx and bliss MB'
Conversing W i t h President; And made reply, “Let God provide.”
dred Wright.
Commending
all
to
His
loving
rare,
Scores Those Who Leave Mass
Duet—Mr. Peppard and Mr. W. Batgin.
Sweet dreams soon took the place of Dona N o b is Early.
prayer.
Sopranos, Miss Blanch Karr, Miss Pi
At break o f day, all wide awake,
per; altos. Miss Mildred Wright. Miss
That
the
pra^rice
of
praying
without
We
bounded
out
with
shiver
and
shake.
Miss Davina Purcell, who has been
Inez Stumpf; tenors, Mr. G. Schwert,
Parlort,
But
now
a
holv
joy
was
ours—
blr. H. Hermes; baas, Mr. Bergin, Mr.
attending school at St. Mary’s o f the givin^'-U^y attention to what we arc
saying cannot be construed in any other A joy such as jfleaVen often showers
Peppard.
Woods, Ind., is home for the holidays.
On mortals in this land of cares;
Organist, Miss Marie Griesemec, The
The Christmas meeting of the Denver way but as an insult to God, was proved And well we knew our fervent rayers
choir 18 under the direction of Miss Ma
Phone Mala 7779.
Woman’s Press club wa4^ held last by the Rev. Father C. J. McDonnel, SJ., Had passed beyond the Heavenly gates. rie Campbell.
Where Mary, our Mother, ever waits
Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. in the Sacred Heart church, Larimer and
To show her love is yet the same
Twenty-eigth,
last
Sunday
morning.
John Phelan. The Rev. Father Malone
S t Franda Xavier f^mreh
As when our Mother she became.
^
“
If
you
were
going
to^talk
with
the
At 5 a. m. solemn high mass with or
In spotless garb at last arrayed,
gave an eloquent talk. The music was
O b itu a ry
president of. the United States, you To the chapel we walked in grand parade, chestra accompaniment and the follow
given by Mrs. MTiiteman Smith.
There stole to us the violin’s sweet ing musical program under the direction
The card social given by the Catholic would carefully choose your words and
of Mrs. N. D. Pinckney and Alma Troestrain.
make
elaborate
preparations
for
the
oc
Mutual Benefit association. Branch No.
And the organ swelling the glad refrain. ber, organist.
Allen C. McDonald.
1
casion,”
he
said.
“
Or,
if
you
were
to
Adeste Fideies ........... ......................
Then one by one we marched along.
Allen C. McDonald of 570 Downing, 1, at the Charles building, December 17,.
have an audience with the pope, Christ's Till soon our joyful, happy throng
Choir,
died Monday night at 9 o’clock. The was most enjoyable. It was the first of
vicar on earth, you would make the most Within God’s house Iheir footsteps staid— Farmer’s Mass in B flat.....................
a
series
of
socials
to
be
given
t
o
that
remains are at Sullivan’s, First avetoue
Soloists: Mrs. Rodman, soprano;
Four lines we 'formed, pnd “ M” was
organization during the winter months. careful plans. But when you talk to
Mrs. Kalneff, aUo; M. Jerman, tenor;
made.
and Broadway. Funeral notice later.
The regular monthly meeting of the God, you allow your mind to travel all It seemed we ne’er before had known
J. Russ, basso.
Gloria, Laudamus Te—
Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid society over the world, and pay no attention to Such joy. All sorrow now had flown.
The funeral of Edward Joseph Car'
Mrs. M. L. Rodman.
And we think God’s Mother whispered
was held Tuesday afternoon of last what you are doing.”
Qui Tollis—
michael, who died December’ 12, in San
low
Father McDonnel emphasized the ne Sweet words thst aped across the snow;
week at the home of Mrs. J. J. McFecM. Jerman.
Diego, CaU was held from St. I^o’s
cessity of keeping our minds centered on And other sounds that none could hear. Quoniam—
ley, 1275 Josephine street.
ehurch, Denver, Tuesday morning. In 
Mrs. C. Shiner.
Howard and James Casey, who have our prayers at all times. In the sam For these were meant for Mother’s ear.
terment was at Mount Olivet. Mr. Car
been attending school in Alton, 111., are class with the easily-distracted prayer, Then from th« "Fort,” ’tis Logan by Cum Sancto—(Quartet)—
Mrs. Rodman, Falneff, Jerman, and Russ.
michael formerly lived in Delta, Ck)lo.,
name—
home to spend the holidays with their he put those persons who leave the Across the wires a message came;
Et Incarnatus—
but left there in the early fall in quest
church right after Communion, before Said Captain Sehoeffel, in a'Bsaats kind,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Casey.
Mrs. Rodman.
/
of'health. He leaves a widow and four
Offertory—0 Mita N ox............. A. Adam
“ If you’re in need, how never mind
The Queen’s Daughters
will have mass is finished.
children. Mrs. Carmichael is the daugh
Quartet.
The bother, but qtickly let us know—
charge of an entertainment to be given
“ You would consider that you haJ
ter of James Moynahan of Alma, Colo.
Benedictus ...................................... Soolos
I think that we can cross the snow.”
ne.\t Sunday afternoon at
the state committed a terrible breach of etiquette
Mrs. Rodman and Mrs. Jennou.
Then up spoke Gamble, the Major,
The funeral of the late Catherine
home for dependent children on South if,’ before your audience was over, you .4,nd said, “ I’ll bet you any wager,
Agnus Dei—Duet—
Howard, widow of James Howard,
Mrs. Rodman and Kalneff.
Washington street.
left the room where the president of the About this Fort there’s not a man.
was held yesterday morning from St.
Dona Nobis—
Among those who attended the Den United States was,” he said, “ yet there That wouldn’t aid you all he can.”
Leo's church. Interment at Mt. Olivet.
Mrs. EM Walker and CSioir.
Thus we learned in this age of “ woman’s
ham tlieatre Saturday afternoon were are many persons who do not think any
The Guiding Star............. Loren Bragdon
rights”
Miss Miriam Savage, Miss Mary Mes thing of cutting their visit suddenly There still exists what we call Knights.
Soprano and Contralto Duet.
John J. O’Brien.
sier, Miss Margaret Mohan, Miss Flor short when they eome to the house of Then like the Wise Men from the East, Mrs. Rodman and Mrs. Kalneff, assisted
Mr.'. John J. O’Brien, son of Mr. and ence Dunn and Miss Ella Dunn,
by Orchestra; Prof. Gottlieb, violin;
Three riders came to aid our feast.
God. Stay until the mass is ended.”
Chas. Lorena, clarinette, and A.
At eve. Benediction blessed our way.
Mrs. Philip O’Brien' of 2224 Ogden,, died
We must not lose faith if, despite the Ah! with joyful hearts we spent that
Glenn Hoskins, ’cello.
in Ray, ArUona, last Friday, He lix ^
fact that we pray often, misfortunes are
9:30 mass............. Loesch’s Fourth Mass
day.
in Denver years ago and is well rem e^
Soloists: Mrs. Rodman, Mrs. Kalneff,
piled on us, said the priest. Christ, in Another lamb to the fold was led,
bered by pioneer members of St. HatMrs. Shiner, Mrs. Work and M. Megiving us these misfortunes, is merely And on the Heavenly banquet fed.
singer.
rick’s and Sacred Heart parishes. He
Yet one more grace must claim our
according us a chance to tread the same
Benediction after the ma4s.
thanks.
was a brother of Louis O’Brien, Mrs.
(Continued From Page One.)
path as He walked. His life was one of For Mary’s Children increased their
Charles Kirk, William O’Brien, Mrs. prispners, and called attention to the
ranks.
bitterness and hard, work, and at the
St. Patrick’s Giurch.
Thomas CXishing of Denver and of 5
ide contrast between their actions and end He was cruelly crucified by those Then, the way to the banquet hall was
Under the able direction of Mrs. J. J.
Jamtb .O'Brien of Colorado Springs.,
led
those of the Americans.
McDonnell the choir of St. Patrick’s
whom He had come to help. His virgin
We mudt- stand by the Texans, he mother, than whom no greater saint ever By Father Clarke with martial tread,
church will give for its Christmas mu
And seated round the festive board.
To Be Buried Here.
sical offering, both at the 5 o'clock and
said, after they declared their W e has or ever will live, also knew th We soon forgot the snowy hoard
10 o’clock mass, from Gounod’s Messe
The body of James Healy, a g ^ 19 pendence of .Mexico. They had a per:
hardest sorrows. Holy Writ sums up With which Jack Frost had housed us in Solennelle, the Kyrie,* Gloria, Sanctusand
years, will be brought from IjeaiVilIc, right to do this. He showed that the
As you’d soon know if you heard the din. Benedictus; and the Agnus I^i and the
her life when it says that a sword of
Colo., to this city for interment at Mt. bravest leader in the Texan army was
The cream and cake were soon forgot
Credo from Von La Hache.
sorrow pierced her heart. The great Before plum-pudding, steaming hot.
Olivet cemetery.
The soloists are Mrs. John McGann.
General James Shields, a Roman Catho saints of God all met serious trials.
The banquet o’er, we all did eo
soprano; Mr. Charles % Van Arsdale,
lie, and proved that this leader’s actions
But, as God had promised, the rewar i To “ trip the light fantastic toe.”
tenoJ,^Ir. J. J. Hamilton, baritone; Mr.
Theo Hackethal
Geo. Hackethat. clearly offset the alleged stain qf the of saints after death is so great as to When W time came, we voted this.
?Hugh Goff, basso.
Of
all
our
days,
a
day
of
bliss.
“
desertion”
of
St.
Patrick’s
Battalion;
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
The chorus will include: Sopranos—
compensate their sorrows many fold( -S) On the stage ’ ijext night we glad ap
Misses Bell, Bishoff. Bess McCann. Fran
At the close of his talk,- Father Ma it will'be with ns. What 'We'aVe striv
peared.
cis Grogan, Mayme Sullivan, Catherine
lone showed a number of lantern slides
ing for is worth far more than the suf' And while our audience loudlv cheered, Maher, Agnes Moroney, Marie Norney,
of Mexican views and proved by the rep
fering we have to experience to reach it, “Rebecca’s Triumph” there we played
Gladys Monahan, Nora Monahan; altos
Until the clock to nine had strayed.
resentative buildings that the Mexicans
—Mrs. L. McLean, Mrs. F. L. Coats, Miss
My reader kind, if from Denver’s lights, Anna Goff, Miss Kathryn McGann; ten
arc not a barbarous people, but have a
A pitying look to Loretto Heights
ors—Messrs. Franklin Hanley, Lewis H.
high degree of culture. He showed a pic
Y’ ou should happen to cast, and tenderly Van Arsdale; basso, Messrs. .Jos. GresBROTHER OF DENVER NUN
ture of a peon family which, he said, is
say,
mer and Robt. Shiner. Director-^ind orDROPS DEAD IN PUEBLO “ I’m sori]) for poor old L. H. A.”—
a fair example of th4 fivpily groups ex
gapist, Mrs. J. J. McDonnell.
Don’t
forget,
we’re
not
so
sad
and
lone,
hibited By mjs.sionaries to prove that
Wc’vo a little heaven all our own.
(Special to The Register.)
Mexico should he "Christianized.”
St. Mary’s Church.
"
L. H. A.
Pueblo,
Dec.
24.—Augustus
G.
Black
At 4 a. m. there will be high mass.
"They should say 'missionaryized,’ ”
The strong, well drilled junior choir, un
declared Father Iifalone, w ho. showed a 66 years old and a steelworker, dropped
WELCOME FATHER.
der the direction of the Benedictine Sis
picture of a better class Mexican family dead at 9 o’clock Monday morning in (To Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer by a Member of ters, will furnish the music and singing
which, he said, represented a type that the east end of the mill at the steel
at 8 o’clock mass. The same choir will
His Parish.)
works, where he was employed. His in
render some of our venerable, joyful
could be found By the thousands. '
Christmas Carols, in Slavonjc language.
All his pictures proved that Me.xico is animate body was found in a prostrate
We have missed you.
Personal Service Day or Night.
At 10 a. m. is again high mass, with a
But our sorrow was your gain;
anything but the backward land non- position by fellow employes, after it had
Private Ambulance.
sermon. Music and singing by the reg
From
across
the
bounding
billows
been
noted
that
no
one
had
seen
him
for
PHONE MAIN 3658.
Catholic missionaries allege she is, de
ular St. ila ry ’s choir. Ne^Iess to say.
Welcome to vour home again.
■11451 KALAMATH STREET
spite the fact that she possesses many some time..
after reading their names, theirs will to
Mr. Black was feeling as usual when
second to none. They will take Farmer’s
FOR RENT—Unfurnished house,, six priinitive farming implements and mimass in B flat. The following i\re the.
he
went to work, so far as is known SARAH MORRISSEY HEADS
rooms, newly decorated. 253 S. Lincoln. merous poor families.
at present of the choir. ‘
He did not complain of any indi.sposi
L. 0. B. A. FOR COMING TTEAR members
Phone South 388.
Director. Mr. Math. Jerman. Organ
tion, at any rate, and appeared to be
ist. Mrs. Math. Jerman. Sopranqs, Mrs.
Knights of Columbus buttons, charms MISS MAY LYNCH TO MARRY in good spirits. Medical aid was sum
St. Mary’s Branch 298, L. C. B. A., M. Jerman. Mrs. ,Tohn Russ, Mrs. J. W.
for diristmas gifts, at the James Clarke
moDcd as soon as he was discovered, as held its annual election of officers in Snho nnd Miss Annie Snedec; altos, Mrs.
Church Goods House, 1648-47 California. HARRY GROUT NEW Y E A R ’S
he was still breathing faintly; but it its hall. 221 Charles building. The fol E'rank Grahek. Mrs. A. B. Clark, Miss
.Tohanna Smerke, Miss Rose Thomas;
WANTED—A good bread and cake
A wedding of great interest to their was unavailing. He passed away a few lowing officers were elected for the en tenors Mr. M. Jerman, Mr. ,Toh» Germ
baker. Catholic and married preferred, many friends will be that of Miss May
minutes after the arrival of the physi suing year. Past president. Nellie M. nnd Frank Smerke; basso, Mr. .Tohn
to buy a small restaurant and open up
Dolan; president, Sarah Morrissey; first Rnss. Mr. Joseph Russ, Mr. J. W. Sabo,
cian.
Isabella
Lj-nch
and
Mr.
Harry
Alden
"Tl bakery in growing Coloradd town,
The deceaseil came to Pueblo in 1888 vice president, Mary Cunningham; sec Mr. Dan and Walter Predovich.
prosperous community. Present owners (irout. which will take place on NewFvening services at 7:30.
have good reasons for selling. Excep- Year’s evening at St. Patrick’s church, and had resided here ever since. He had ond vice president, Honorah Hogarth;
tioniH opportunity; no opposition; cheap at 8 o’clock.
a large number of friends. Dr. J. A rcoonling sc'-retary, Catherine Brownfor cash. Address T. J. M., care *f DenThe bride will be dressed in a gown of Black doral physician, and Henry W. yard; assistant recorder, Mary McCabe; BEAUTIFUL BfUSIO FOR
r A Catholic Register.
*
shimmering white satin w(jth a train and Black, 190(^^^_^)etkcley, are brothers. financial secretary. Katherine Bowdern;
GRAND JUNCTION CHURCH
Three sons also survive: John H. Black treasurer, Elizabeth D.tly; guard, Mary
Mrs. Cullen has the nobbiest and most will wear a tulle veil.
up-to-date hats .of the season. Giv^ her ' Miss Lynch received her education in and George V. Black of Denver, and. Spratt; trustees. Ida Cellahan, Honorah
(Special to The Register.)
a trial. 1462 Lipan. Main 7272.
^
Grand Junction, Colo., December 24.—
this city under the direction of the Sis Charles P. Black, who lives in British Hogarth, Maria Gallagher Mary Collins.
ters of Loretto, being a gr.idiiiile of St. Columbia. Sister Mary Amata, a sister Mary Schwarz; board of appeals, Nellie A beautiful Christmas musical program
Pueblo Catholics may buy The Denver Mary’s academy. Mr. Grout is
em- of the deceased, teaches in the Logan M. Dolan, Catherine Brownyard, Eliza-, has been prepared for presentation in
Catholic Register at Broome Bros., 331
toth Daly.
St. Joseph’s church here tomorrow. Mrs.
ployed
by
the
Burlington
railroad.
i avenue school at Denver.
So. Union (near depot comer).

S p e c ia l o n L o r p e t t e s

-£P

BARN RAISING
FINE PROGRAMS
Loretto Snowbound
FOR PUEBL0ANS
DECEMBER 30th
(With Apologies to Whittier.)
FORCOLUMBANS Written by a Sister o f Loretto;.
ON CHRISTMAS.
E. o f C. Expect “ Biggest Time
Ever Pulled Off in These Parts”
at Celebration Next Tuesday
Evening; W ill Have O p e n
House All Day on NewjTeari^.

TFITJHSBAY, DECEMBER' 23?. IBlBi.

Y o u r N e x t B id tiio c T r y

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
“Mixes WWr
Many frIendSr-llBi BmRies.

Ontnr a sxk NOW— All GToim

Manufaeturad In tMa cl4)i by

CRES0ENT MILL & ELEVATOR

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co

G O |TO

1550 California St. Denver

Real Estate Mortgages

HIBERNIA BANK & TRUST CO.

Did You Forget a Gilt or Two ?
We Can Help You Out"^
2 5 Cents Each

Catholic Register, 1828 Cu:

BAD ATTENTION
IN PRAYER IS
Denver.
INSULT TO GOD

The Leo C. Hartford
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 Glenarm

I

1

LET INTERVENTION COME
IFlTCANSAVElHEXICO

4

7

HACKETHAL BROS.

undertakers

1469-7/H LOGAN
FOB YOUR C H R iS m A S GOODS
The Best Place He See Santa Cltau8>

Pure A ltaoi r W ines

W e have the approbation,
B is Lordship Bishop Maim for
the distribution of Altar W ines made at St. Joseph ’s Agrionltwal
Institute,. Rutherford, California,, u i ^ r the supervision ofi Fhther
Crowley.

V.LOIAINIII sstcnm i cs.

V bTholesale 'W i n e e n d L iq u o r M e r clr ir a ts
1 4 1 2 W a zee S treet
P h o n e Chanqpe 1 2 7

Mrs.K.Culimi

E X C L U S IV E

M S L L IN E R Y

Particalar A ttaobaa Givan> to O idar W ork
Tak* Law tm c* SC
PHONE
Car to Cotfmx too
M.727k 1462 Lipan St

J . W. Atltdason ia the leader of; tdi» ckoir,
which, ia oae of the beak is. w asten Col
orado..
H. Dumont’s mass in. B flab miter will
to- remlered ^y mixed, aoh m ab M):30.
Sopnaos—^Mrs. A. A HaiaiS;. Misa An
nie Eggers.
Fust Tenors—Mtt, Giblin; hfa. Porier,
Mr. Tebedo.
Second Tenors—lAWreoce Friedman,
Gk Landers.

SISTERS SEND. SRESTINO
TD FW E N D S OF ORPHANS
Beautiful little cands have been sonb
out by the Sistera. frosn the Queeu of
tleaven orphanage; 4825 Federal toubsi.'rd) thanking the benefactors of the
parenUess childpwi.. The card co.ot>ain8
■he fallowing little poem:

With the Meray Chimes of a Sappy
Christmas bone
B oss-M r. John WoU„ Mr. Frank Lan
Uie Missiomuty Sisters of »h» Sacred
Heart,
ders.

And the littls ones from Queen of Heav
Offertory.
en Or^hftna’ Home,
Nato nobis SoLvaborey hy D. van Reys- , Are wishing their Benofaebars, kind
arhoot. Key F.,
and dear.
Soloists—M bs. A A Harris, Mr. Qihr All the blessinga of a joyfull Christmas1
tid*i
lin, Mr. PorstB.
And a Bright and ProjAvrous New
Violinist—Mb. Doueet, Jr.
Year.
Organist—Mrs. J. W . Atkinson.
. 'The dhy that prayer dies in a mna’a
soul ho commits spiritual suicide.—Indi
OFFICERS ELECTED BY
THE DENVER HIBERNIANS ana ChthoBe.
The Ancient Order of Hibeniana on
Satarday night elected the following
officers; Charles V. Mullen„ president;
Edward Horan, vice presidmit; J. V.
Murphy, recording secretary; E. L. Mur
phy, financial secreatry; Michael Burke,
treasurer; J. Kavanaugh, sentinel; J o V
Doyle, sergeant-at-arms; and Edward
Savage, marshal. The following were
chosen to form the-standing commU'.ue;
John Guiry, Daniel Sullivan, Kevin Carroll and Frank Barkbausen.
Renewed activities along the moot ad
vanced Hibernian lines have to e i prom
ised by the new officers. It is the i bject of the A. 0. H. to give on St. Patr ck’s day, March 17, tto most claburate
‘ .■>11 ever witnessed in Denver. The year
1913 lias been the most successful in the
lo.-al organization’s history.

n t o a n c A n z v s t o is w a u k .
Any lotelilfrent person caa learn
Snell Shorthand In S to 12 weeks and
get a good poaltloa. it is twit* aa
rapid, twice as legnile and asaures you
twice the salary o f others. Send for
sample lessons.
O l f li. UBTZOB 80XOO&.
tlS Xlttiedge BuUdtny, Oeaver.

P H I L H im n B U T I G C O .

s te a m a n d H o t W a te r H e a tin g
P o w e r, P ip e W o r k
Bepalza Tromptlg A Headed to.
m n o m T B M in n i r u s t
Phone Main 5523
DENVER, COLO

REM OVAL SALE
W atok es, S ia m o n d s, B in g s, B a T o l------- -Brooolets
■ • —
I rrddR______________
ne,
Ueres,
B l a e- U
Silverw are, etc., of quallte at reduce,
prices; nothing reserved, 'four gain, my

loss. Guaranteed eu represented. Be*
goods before buying. Established 1893.

S E D P E L, Je w e le r, 1744 Wilton St.

C h r is tm a s
Christmas Rosaries
G ifts
Gold Chain Rosaries, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00,
$2A0, $3;50r$6.00; $12.00 and $26.00.
Prayer Books, Key of Heaven, 50c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Scapular Medals, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.60 and
$250.
Scapular Medal Lockets, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.50 and $4.50.
French Ivory Statues, 80c, $1.50, $2.00
and $4.50.
Celluloid Medallions to Stand or Hang,
30c, 35c, 50c.
Bibles, Leather, $2.00, $2.50, $4.60 and
$6.50.
Father Ryan’s Poems, $1.50, $1.85, $2.60
and 3.50.
Father Finn’s Books, 85c and $1.00.
Fabiola, Popular Edition, 50c; Jubilee
Edition, $1.00.
Christine Faber’s Works, 75c.
Tears on the Diadem, 50c.
Catholic Crusoe, 50c.
True Men As We Need Them, $1.50.
Catholic Gems and Pearls, $1.(W.
Little Lives of the Great Saints, $1.00.
My New Curate, by Father Sheehan
$1.60.
Luke Delmege, by Father Sheehan, $1.50.
Glenanaar, by Father Sheehan; A Story
of Irish Life, $150.
Mrs. Jas. Sadler’s Works, 76c.
Gold Plated Standing Crucifixes, $1.00:,
$1.50 and $2.50.
Candlesticks, Brass, 70c, $1.00, $150 and
$250 per pair.
These are .a few items of our large stock
to make selections from.
All goods sent by parcels post or mail,
paid.

THE JAMES CLARKE

Don’ t p ay too m uch fo r them . W e w ill
send you a five-year guaranteed rosa ry
In A m eth yst, o r an y stone y o u desire,
fo r one dollar. T h e te n -y e a r guaranteed
rosa ry is $1.50. W e send them In beau
tifu l presentation boxes. W ith each ro 
sa ry y ou b u y w e w ill g iv e a year's su b
scrip tio n to o u r ch ild ren 's paper,
OHJLLO A P 0 8 T U . A d dress
THB

O K IL S

APOSTLH ,

1133 H oCorm lok Building, Obloago, ZU.
H o u rs; 9 to 13. 1 to 5. Phone M ain I4 W .

D r. J . J . O ’N e U
D E N TIS T
B o o m s fO and a i , H svadn B n lU ln g .
17th and OaUfozBla Bto.

Lots of
People
All over the State are tak
ing advantage of our offer
to send Hats, Shoes, Cloth
ing and Furniahing

Gooffs

at lowest Denver prices by

CHURCH GOODS H OU SE,.
1645-47 California St.,

Denver

P IL G R IM A G E ^

Prepaid Parcel Post
Orders given prompt atten-

To Rome, Holy Land and Lourdes

tention and satisfaction

and Tour o f Europe.

guaranteed or money

I.E
O
n wATIB
TOBB

FEB
2 t4o f ’ 1 4
r t o . A

Cunard S. S. “Franconia”

refunded.

isioot « u

Ipandlng Holy -'Wsek In Janualam
f-rnrter
■ the
- - SpArttual
- - - - -Direction
■■
of

Rt. Rev. Chas. 1. O'Reilly, 0. D.
BISHOP OP BAKBB OITT
Andltnoa with HOI.T PATKBB
Summer Trips MAY. JUNE, .1'
AND AVaiTST.
Band fo r U lu itra ted booklet, g ivin g
f a ll details, te stim on ials, ete.

McGrane’s Catholic Tonrs,
BOA Rftli Ave. New York

COBNXS L A R im B AKD

STBXXI.
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